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By - J. MARVIN HUNTER.

The fiftieth anniversary o f the 
"Battle o f Adobe Walls was fitting
ly  observed by the citizens of the 
'Panhandle, June 27 and 28, 1924. 
A  monument to the valor of the 28 
men who participated in the fight 
was unveiled on the battle grounds, 
the corner o f Adobe Walls marked 

- with concrete markers and appro
priate marble slabs placed on the 
graves o f the three white men 
who-were killed in this battle.

i •

• The battle of Adobe Walls, where 
twenty-eight straight-shooting plains-, 
men held five hundred Comanche In- 
dians at bay for five davs, and with 
their withering rifle fire finally brought 
conviction to the Indians that the scalps 
of the twenty-eight were not worth the: 
price it would take to get them, is a 

“'desperate adventure of frontier days in 
the Panhandle o f Texas.

John J. Clinton, who died at Abilene, 
Texas, June 1, 1922, and who at one 
time.was Abilene’s chief of police, took 
part in the Adobe Walls fight. Chief 

- Clinton, in relating incidents of the bat
tle, said it was the most thrilling. ex
perience in the more than half century 
o f his life as frontiersman, Confederate 
soldier, government scout, cowboy, In
dian fighter, Texas Ranger, and in 'the' 

? later and more placid days, peace officer 
in a.prosperous and modern West Texas 
town.

Adobe Walls, the scene o f the five- 
day battle, is now a small place in 

; Hutchinson county, Texas, seventy-five 
miles northwest o f Amarillo. - At one 

‘ time it Was on the main route of an old 
-cattle trail along which plains cattlemen 
,drove their herds to market, at Dodge 

"City, Kansas, before the railroads pene
trated the great cattle ranges o f the 
Southwest,

m m

■
m m

“Peaceful”  Indians on Warpath.
The fight occurred in 1874, at a time 

- when the settlers gave little thought to 
. the Indians. The warlike Comanches 
.were assumed to be contentedly smok- 

iflng their peace pipes on the govern
ment reservation at Anadarko, in the 
Indian Territory, under the watchful 
eye of the commandant o f the reserva- 

«ii<ra>:iorfc. But aroused .to a fanatical
■ pitchtby an Indian medicine man, a band 

o f five hundred of these warriors, under 
the leadership of their chief, Sun Boy, 
had eluded the government troops and 
started on the warpath to the north-

■ west, where cow-camps were plentiful, 
'where there were many possible white 
Scalps and much plunder

John Clinton, with four Mexican 
vaquerbs, was. beating up the Pan
handle, along a cattle trail, looking for 

ich o f horses that had gotten awaya bum . . . . . . . . . . .
froin Mm on his way hack from Dodge 
City, wherehehad accompanied a herd 
o f steers. Early in the morning one of 
the four Mexicans uncovered the broad 
trail of a large band of Indians and the

little p a r t y , 
fully appreci
ating the situ
ation, rode at 
top speed for 
the n e a r e s t  
place of safe
ty. This was 
Adobe Walls, 
twenty - f  i .v e 
miles to the 
n c| r  t  h w e st, 
where t h e r e  
was a small 
frontier camp 
occupied by a 
party of buf
falo hunters; - 
Thinking each 
moment they 
would be dis
covered by the 
C o m a n c h e

^  * 5 ^ : .

“ A t each charge they • would be met with the deadly rifle fire of the frontiersmen.”

scouts and forced to stand where com
plete extinction might be only a matter 
of time, Clinton and the- four Mexicans 
pushed forward rapidly and at sundown 
rode their‘exhausted horses- into the 
camp of Adobe Walls.

Description of Adobe Walls.
Adobe'Walls was more than a camp. 

It was a crude frontier fort. - The walls 
were built of the material which gave 
them their name—adobe—thick at the 
base and tapering to twelve inches at 
the top. They were stockade height 
and plentifully punctured with loop
holes. Except for a broad entrance gap, 
they described a complete circle. Noth
ing but heavy artillery could have pre
vailed against theih in' hostile attack. 
Who built the walls no one knew. Old 
timers said Kit Carson once sought 
refuge in them from the Indians, and 
that there were many legends as to 
their construction.

Inside the walls, in rough timber 
shacks, the lumber for which was 
freighted out .from Dodge City, Kansas, 
there was a saloon and gambling hall, 
store, and other equipments o f a typical 
frontier gathering place for the devil- 
may-care-male breed of the plains. "

With the arrival of Clinton and his 
vaqueros, the total population of Adobe 
Walls camp was twenty-eight, and it 
was a strange collection of men of many 
different types and nationalities. Al
most each man was a rank stranger 
to the other, but all were of the 
plains-breed whose courage was never 
questioned and whose daring had 
been proved too many* times to be 
doubted; each had the fighting in
stinct o f the Anglo-Saxon .developed to 
the highest pitch by the wild condition 
of the frontier. There were buffalo 
hunters with their curious long riflest 
seasoned Indian fighters, soldiers on 
furloughs,'trappers, gamblers,’ scouts, 
rangers, and camp hangers-on, Ameri
cans, Englishmen, Germans, Mexicans, 
and what not. Bach man with his brace 
of deadly six-shooters and his cherished 
rifle, was a fighting unit in himself.

“ There hain’t been a Injun o ff the

reserve for two years,” was the scornful 
reply they had for Clinton’s warning of 
the band on the war-path. The camp 
life went on with many joking refer
ences to “Clinton’s In jins.” That night 
Antelope Jack, a notorious frontier 
gunman, held a mysterious card in a 
poker game and got crossed up with a 
man who beat him to a draw.. There 
was a quarrel, a flash of revolvers and a, 
midnight funeral in camp ; many of the 
remaining twenty-eight ■ ■men, their 
serenityislightly ruffled by the tragedy, 
drank heavily of jiquor and were soon 
sound asleep.. . •-

enced Indian 
fighter w h o  
had been ini-, 
pressed w ith  
th e  sjt-ory 
about the Co
manches being 
on the" war
path; decided 
to  r e m a i n  
awake the bal
ance of . the 
night. They 
t o o k  t h ei r 
blankets to the 
stockade and 
sat smoking 
th -e ir  pipes 
w i t h  t h e i r  
faces, to the 
prairie which 
sloped up to a 
long ridge be-

from the main,entrance to.Adobe -Walls. 
Here they' lay until daylight, awaiting 
the uspal Indian charge.

Fate of the Five Volunteers.

A Providential Accident; *’
In the middle of the night "occurred 

the thing which Clinton believed was a 
supernatural agency to save them all 
from surprise and death. The ridge
pole of the earth-roofed building, under 
which the men slept,, broke with a 
crack that brought every’ man to his 
feet with weapon ready for any con
tingency. - The camp settled down 
again, but the incident called for more 
drinks, and it was nearly morning when 
sleep was again thought of.
- Clinton and Billy Dixon, an experi-

JOHN J. CLINTON
Texas Frontiersman, Peace Officer and Indian 

■ ■ Fighter. -

fore the Walls.
Just before dawn they observed a 

.moving blur on the crest of the ridge.
| ‘Their field glasses • revealed^ the: riders. 
They were Comanche Indians and were 
mobilizing for an attack on Adobe 
Walls.

The alarm1 was sounded and all en
trances • quickly barricaded with boxes, 
barrels, and every movable thing that 
would offer’resistance to. a bullet. When 
the five"hundred red .men swept over 

J-the hill in their first charge, with the 
indescribable yell that''has made the 
name of Comanche synonymous the 
world over for diabolical deeds, they 
were met with a withering fire that 
sent them reeling backward,- but not 
before they had thundered;,to within a 
few  feet of the Adobe Walls. This was. 
the first-of many charges, usually just 
at dawn and at dusk, in the long five- 
day battle that followed.

Disposing of the Medicine Man.
.... None of the defenders thought for a 
moment that the Indians . could storm 
the Walls,' yet their food and ammuni
tion grew scanty. The Comanches, 
maddened by losses and ' incited to 
frenzy by the supernatural incantations 
of their medicine man, raged about the 
Walls, .vainly endeavoring to batter 
down the defenses. At each charge they 
would be met with the deadly rifle fire 
of the frontiersmen who were well pro
tected by the thickness of the .Walls. .

A t last the defenders decided that the 
medicine man must be disposed of. This 
was an undertaking for desperate, but 
brave men, for the medicine man was 
crafty enough to drop back after he had 
led each charge almost yp to the Walls. 
He was always accompanied by a negro 
bugler, who . had deserted from the 
Ninth -United States Cavalry. ■ Dispos
ing of the medicine man and his negro 
bugler, who inspired the red men to 
battle by incantations and improvised 
bugle calls, was left to a party of five 
volunteers—Clinton, Dixon,- two Shad- 
ley brothers, and a man named Tyler. 
These five men, on the fifth night of the 
attack, crept out of the enclosure anji 
crawled to a wagon two hundred' feet .

At the first glow of dawn over the 
hills came the,-medicine man on a big 
white horse, .the negro bugler at- hi3: 
side, and the entire army of red men at 
his back. -. On the crest of the .ridge he- 
paused, made a few - “awe-inspiring” , 
gestures, and signaled the j;negro to, 
sound the charge. Down on the Adobe 
Walls crashed an avalanche of- Indian: 
horsemen. Before the warriors passed 
the wagon, behind which lay the five 
men. with their long rifles, themedicim 
man and the negro began to Jag behin 
to save their valuable skins ' Finally, f  
in the midst of the chargers, the dough- : 
ty pair came in sure range—̂ then five 
rifles spat in unison. The medicine - 
man threw up his arms, spun ; around * 
and fell from his horse.. The negro 
bugler hit the ground dead a second | 
later.'..-. ■ .

The defenders now knew that their f 
work was practically done. The Indians, I 
with their leader dead, would hardly at
tack again. . Then it was up to^tbe/five . 
volunteers concealed, behind the wagon 
to save their own scalps,-for they could 
get no aid from within the Wafls.i iThe 
maddened Indians who had passed -the % 
wagon, and had.recoiled before the bul- f 
lets from the fort, were now attracted j 
by the fire on their flank,' and, swing- ; 
ing around, surrounded the wagon and l 
group o f five men, who made a.desper- " 
ate dash for -the stockade gate,.running | 
through a confused tangle', o f ' horses, f 
painted faces and feathered heads* with j 
the roar and flash o f rifles aB about 
.them. ' The two Shadley brothers were 
killed'instantly. , Dixon, a giant, gath -' 
ered the two brothers under each arm > 
and staggered into the stockade with -i 
their limp bodies, thus ' saving' them 
from multiliation at the hands o f the 
Indians. Tyler, Tunning alongside Gin- - 
ton, cried out that he was shot. Clinton * 
slung the wounded man over his should- ; 
er, and also reached the inside of/-the ; 
stockade unhurt. Tyler, died a - few  ’ 
minutes later. Only two .of the jfiye i 
brave volunteers came back.alive. _ \
'  The Indians now withdrew behind the j 
hills and held a cpuncil" of <w ar.: -They:1 
palavered a long while,' but made-no 
further attack on Adobe Walls.

The battle and long seige was over 
and Sun Boy, the heriditary,chief o f tho 
Comanches, whose star had been some
what dimmed by the medicine ̂ .maa, s 
was a wise Indian in. his' own.way* and ; 
knew a losing game when he saw it. He 
and. his counsellors made new. raedicin^ : 
and decided that the Anadarko reserva- - 
tion, with government beef, was-a 
better place than ,the prairie w1"""" 
rifles of white-men sprayed’ a 1: 
death. When the sun arose next momi* 
ing the defenders o f Adobe Walls beheld 
a welcome sight. The Indians were 
“ snaking”  their dead warriors one' 
a time over the hills, always1a.prelimi
nary movement to a disastrous .retreat

- , :S-Tj'= .. .■ a ll-
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A -few  years ago 
there was a certain 
ambitious little girl, 
who, like hundreds 

other little girls 
’ hqd just finished 

high school ed
ucation. She wasn’t 
sygn 4  Texas girl, 

- for she lived in New 
.-.Mexico; but she 

didn't mind that. 
.- .The . big. idea was 

that she wanted, to 
go to a college or 
an u n i v e  r s i t y ,

f i f t y

m

somewhere, anywhere; and she just 
' didn’t have the money.

. She was reading a Texas newspaper 
; that had reached'her home in New Mex- 
ico, and she noticed an ad in the 'classi
fied column - that stated an Austin 
.woman wanted a reading companion 
anda nurse for her children. The am
bitious little girl didn’t hestitate. She 

' borrowed some money from a friend 
and caught the first train for Austin,

■ Texas, applied for the job, and landed it.
‘ When the University opened in the 

fall, the ambitious little girl was in the 
long matriculation line, and she’s been 
in it each year since then. At the end 
of the present session, she received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree. In the inter
vening four years, she has earned all of 
the money necessary to keep her in 
school with the exception of small sums 
for clothing sent her by her parents.
: I asked her how she did it.

“ Well,”  she laughed, “I expect the 
.thing that helped most was that I cut 
my expenses to the minimum. I found 
.that I could live on about $40 a month. 
I  have helped Mrs. X. with her house 
work when I wasn't in school, and I’ve 
sewed for her, and looked after the 
children when she was away from home. 
She has given me my board and room, 
and all sorts of little presents for this. 
Then the first year. I was in the Univer
sity, I took a course in shorthand and 
lypw riiing, and lately I've been copy-

ipg themes and theses for other stu
dents. I haven’t time for much of this,
but I make all o f the extra money that 
I need.”

Incidentally, the ambitious little girl 
has found time to become one of the 
most popular girls in the University 
o f Texas. She is a ' member of the 
Women's Council, and a member bf*| 
numerous campus clubs and organisa
tions.

employed in the other woman’s dormi
tories and at sbme o f the boarding 
houses and sorority houses surrounding 
the campus. These positions are known 
as permanent or “ full-time” positions 
because they engage the girls steadily 
and pay a definite, regular amount.

Employment Bureau.

Riches ̂ Unnecessary.
This girl is only one of the more than 

three hundred girls*who are proving 
false the old assumption that a girl 
whose father wasn't rich enough to 
back her with hundreds of dollars could 
never see the inside of a college room. 
These three hundred girls are proving 
that a girl, as well as a boy, can earn, a 
college education. It’s not easy; a s ' 
many of the girls admit; but it can be 
done, and is being done.

There are really three ways by which 
these hundreds o f girls are earning all 
or part of their expenses.̂  By the reg
ular positions which the girls find for 
themselves or which are obtained for 
them by the Young Women's Christian 
Association; by unusual or unique 
schemes which fertile-minded girls orig
inate ; and by borrowing money either 
from friends or from the numerous 
scholarship and loan funds connected 
with the University.

At the Scottish Rite Dormitory, for 
example, more than fifty girls are em
ployed. These girls wait on the tables, 
look after salad courses,;and do a few 
housekeeping duties connected with the 
dormitory;' Three girls are employed 
at the telephone exchange inside this 
building, each alternating with the 
others so that hone of them work more 
than a few hours each day. Several 
girls work in the dormitory postoffice, 
where they sort the mail and hand it 
out to the other girls. For all of these 
services board, room, and laundry, of a 
total value o f $85, is given.

A larger number o f girls are likewise

The number of such positions is nec
essarily limited, however, and a large 
number of girls are forced to depend on 
odd jobs that they can pick up from day 
to day. This is naturally harder for a 
girl to do.than for a hoy, but by means 
of a central exchange, or employment 
bureau, maintained by the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association at the Uni
versity, the difficulties are minimized.

This bureau is managed by Miss lone 
Spears, general secretary of the Y. W-. 
C.; A., who, incidentally, as a result: of 
her position has become a sort o f "god
mother” to the working University girl. 
To illustrate how this bureau functions, 
perhaps the description of her day's ex
periences by Miss Spears will best serve.

About ten o’clock this morning,”  Miss 
Spears said, “ a woman, a resident of 
Austin, called me over the telephone, 
and asked if I had a girl who could come 
to her home for the afternoon. This 
woman was going to a bridge party and 
she needed someone to care for ''the 
children in her absence. I told her that 
I would send a girl at two o’clock. ^

“I then telephoned one of our girls, 
(for I keep a list of those who want 
work) and fold her to report to a cer-. 
tain street address at two o’clock in the 
afternoon. In this case the girl stayed: 
with the children about four hours and 
was paid 25 cents an hour plus her car
fare to and:from the woman’s residence. 
If the children had been young and had 
required any special attention on the 
part- o f the girl, such as giving them 
meals, entertaining them, etc., she 
would have been paid 30 cents per hour 
plus her carfare.

“Then,” continued Miss Spears, 
“about noon another Austin woman call

ed me and said that her husband , would 
be away from home that night and that 
she would want a gjurl to stay with her.
I quickly found a girl for her. This 

irlgirl was paid 50 cents per hour plus her 
-carfare. If she is required to do any 
kind of work while she is at such a home 
on such an engagement, she is paid 
more.

“ Some time during the afternoon, an
other woman called me and asked for a 
girl to come out to her home to read to 
her. Another jwas giving a party some 
time later and needed a .girl to, write out 
her invitations. Still another wanted a 
girl to telephone a large number of her 
friends on some kind o f. business. For 
such duties-the 'girls were paid 30 cents 
an hour.

“And so it goes on all day. The bu- 
reau«simply serves as a means of bring
ing the girls and the positions: to
gether." - ' .

day; if  her room-only, she works ohs; 
hour a day.

“The work is ■ .-seldom 
Spears added. “ The average gh l ? has 
done such little duties in her home/ gridi 
it is nq new thing when she does them 

[ here. As a rule, she is treated ^  - a 
kmember o f the family, and-is content-
ed.”  .. ■ ■■■ '■ ■

But, according to Miss Spears, once - 
in a while an incident occurs that ire^l 
quires action oh the part o f the bureau,"

Y. W. C. A. Bureau Helpful.
The Y. W. C. A. Bureau also assists 

in locating permanent positions for the 
girls. For example, many Austin wo
men give rooms and board to girls for 
general housework, as in the case o f  
the girl from  New Mexico. Such work 
varies. It may be washing dishes, mak
ing up beds, sweeping, polishing furni
ture, sewing, etc. '

It has been found to be the best policy 
to put even these girls who do general 
housework in Austin homes on the bus
iness basis that is. used for the “odd- 
jobs” workers; that is, these girls are 
paid so much money for a definite num
ber of hours of work. (Formerly, it was 
the custom to allow the girls to make: 
separate bargains with the different 
, women, but it was found that ; some 
girls were overworked and underpaid.

“ We have estimated'that board and 
room is worth $30 a month,” said Miss 
Spears, in explaining -how this system 
works. “For this amount of money, 
we have made it a rule that a girl work 
28 hours a week. If -she is receiving 
her meals only, she works 8 hours a

Must Respect the Girls.
“ Some time ago,” she said, “ an Aus

tin woman called me up over the tele-: 
phone and asked for a girl to do general 
housework. I sent her one, and & day 
or two later learned that the, girl was | 
not allowed to take her meals with the 
family. I called the woman, up and 
a’Sked her about it. ,

"  ‘Why,’ said the woman, 'you surely 
dqp’t  expect servants to eat with the 
family, do you?’

“And then I  told her that University
of Texas girls were not servants, and

* loulc
I
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that if she wanted a maid, she should ad
vertise in the local papera for o.ne. I 
took the girl away that night, and saw 
that no more went there. We are very 
particular where the girls work."

In addition to working in this mai 
ner, a number o f girls teach a fe  
hours in the Austin schools and in the 
several academies in the city. Other• - • A*i .girls have built up rather profitable 

the University^ itself bybusinesses in -— _______ v  ..........
coaching students who are behind in 
their studies. Coaching, if regulat: 
enough, is extremely profitable, a n d jf 
a coach makes a reputation for trahs- 
forming habitual “bustees”  into “B” 

-students, she is never without employ
ment. - A coach is paid on an average 
one dollar per hour.

In this conection; it should be men-: 
tioned that a very large number of girlsi 
are assistants in the different depart*; 
ments o f the University. -These girls 
are usually Juniors and. Seniors, who;

(Continued on Nex^ Page, Column &) >.
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C U R R E N T By J. H. LOWRY

SEPTEMBER, 
HOME-COMERS 
AND COTTON.

September is an 
. important month, 
from many view
points. It is in 
September that the 
neighbors who have 
been away many 
months r e t u r n . 
When the burning 
rays of the sun be
gan to scorch and 
blister the earth 
these friends hied 
themselves away to 

the mountains or the seaside. JJnder- 
nd I am not blaming them for doing 
but rather praising their judgment 

d envying them their good fortune, 
ly  attitude toward them is the same as 

my attitude toward those darlings of 
fate who can earn big money without 
performing much work. I can't help hat

ting them and envying them a little any 
rihore than Joseph’s brethren could help 
hating and envying him when .that 
favored son o f Jacob strutted through 
the fields where they were grubbing 
sassafras and persimmon sprouts array-' 
ed in>a coat,in which all the colors of the 
rainbow glittered. Of course I wished 

; them a  good time when they went away, 
but deep down in the recesses of my 

' heart I said I had the same inalienable 
iwright :to play snowball in the mqun- 
■ ' tains, or flirt with the mermaids at the 
^Seaside during the long, hot season, that 
dthey had* and if I hadn't been discrimi- 

nated against by the: government, the 
banks,-the railroads, - or some other, 
power, and ground under the heels of 
the merciless corporations, I could close 
my dingy den for the summer, put on 
’some good clothes and catch the train 
ifor^some Elysian retreat where bobbed 
sh&ir~beatities gladden the eye and mur

muring waters entrance the ear.
* • *

, Also September brings the summer 
' vacationists home—and vengeance is 
«B»seetv«:'iHbie vacationists minds, and 

hearts are far away, but. their bodies 
must how bend to work, and perspira- 

irioaim ust run in rivulets therefrom. 
-Thank heaven, the weather is still hot, 
' and the scoundrels who have been' send- 
■' bag me and other proletarians cards 
ifrom the resorts, telling o f wearing 
wraps and sleeping under blankets, 
must now perspire by day and fight 

Smoscui tos by night;

THE HUM OF But September is 
THE GIN. an important, an epo-r 

chal, month in other 
ways. In grand old Texas September 
is the beginning of the business season. 
August is the last hard hill of fly time.. 
True, August sunshine paints white 
bugles on the cotton in the morning, and 
pink bugles on the cotton in'the even
ing; true, it fills the country with the 
odor of newrmown hay, and of sorghum, 
boiling and spluttering in the pan; true,; 
it  rubies the heart of the watermelon, , 
but it also calls a halt on our credit at 
the stores, and makes the banker a little 
more close-fisted and harder to interest 
in a conversation. But after August 
comes September, just as beyond the 
Alps lies Italy.- The frazzle .of fly-time 
lethargy and business . depression was 
worn out with August, and with Sep
tember comes a day of better things. 
The stillness of early morning is now 
broken by the shrill whistle of the gin, 
which is the clarion call of prosperity; 
the processional which leads the people 
to service in the fields, factory and 
stores. No national air is more inspir
ing than the whistle of the gin in- the 
early morning,- when the first streaks 
of day flash along the eastern hroizon, 
and no lullaby is more soothing than 
this same whistle when,. late in the 
night, it announces that a big day’s 
work has been done. As the pibroch 
called the Scottish clans to the battle 
front, so does the whistle of the gin call 
Texans to business activity. Truly, it 
is prosperity’s song of gladness, and it 
makes melody in the hearts of the peo
ple all over these wide extended plains. 
Every morning, even before the king of 
day has kissed away the dews o f even
ing, the wagons go lumbering by on, 
their, way to the gins, and this is kept 
up until long, after the curtains have 
been drawn and by angels pinned back 
with the stars that gem night’s radiant 
brow.: .

HEGIRA OF THE Of course Sep-; 
WASHWOMEN, tember does not 

bring, all joy. In the 
richest ointment a few flies are found, 
and the September business redivivus 
touches sorrow into the hearts o f a few 
dwellers in the towns and cities. Joe, 
the colored man who has been doing the 
chores of the house* lot and yard for 
several months, suddenly disappears

and no coaxing will bring him back. 
Dinah and Sookey, who looked after the 
family washing and ironing so long, 
-have also gone, and neither tears nor 
money tempts'them: to return, They 
have made their annual hegira to- the 
cotton patches, and there is weeping 
and wailing by-the housewives of th,e 
cities and towns. But Joe and Dinah 
and Sookey have been transported to the 
third heaven, and care not for others’ ; 
woes. They earn good wages' in the 
cotton fields; they sing, they, dance, 
they fight,' they shoot craps, and occav 
sionally they find a watermelon, Satur
day evening they spend the money for 
fine clothes, high-powered perfumery 
and chock beer. Yea, September means 
much for-Joe and.Dinah and Sookey. 
And September also’ makes business 
good for the courts of the. Mayor and 
the Justice o f the Peace, for. the sable 
cotton pickers could not enjoy to the 
fullest extent the following week if they 
did not pay a fine Saturday night; -

•*.. *  9:

WAR ON THE , At . Lockhart, 
HITCHING RACKS; Texas, they are;

having a legal 
war over the question of whether the 
hitching posts shall be removed , from 
the square, and courts injunctions are 
flying thick and fast. I haven’t been 
in Lockhart, but knowing something- of 
the hitching post issue, I am sure that 
many people there are "het up”  over the 
matter. It was seven or eight years 
ago that the hitching-post issue was 
paramounted in the town in which I live. 
Many noisyi sessions o f the City. Council, 
of which I was a member, were held.- In 
the Council were “progressives,”  who 
said , the hitching posts must go and 
make more room for ’automobiles,, and- 
there were also “reactionaries,” who’ 
said the hitching racks had been here 
for many years, were responsible for 
much of our prosperity and good health, 
and right here they must 'stay. There 
were several quarrels, but fortunately 
the fighting stage’was not reached. The 
most tragic result of the bitter fight 
was the loss of one subscriber by the 
paper I was publishing. But the man 
who "stopped his paper’’ now rides in a 
Buick six and always pays his subscrip
tion promptly. .These issues cause 
many wounds* but they heal and are for
gotten in the fullness of time. Ten 
years from now (glorious thought) the

supporters of Miriam and Felix may be 
singing :in the same choir* and happy 
over .their agreement on another “para
mount” issue.

THE HAPPIEST 
PERSON.

A newspaper ? I’  
have - just ‘ : read

............. makes the claim
that the happiest person on earth is a 
barefoot boy, wearing his first long- 
pants,-the same being turned up at the 
bottom and held in place by red galluses, 
and who, has just learned to whistle, “ It 
ain’t goin’ to rain no .more.” Doubtless 
the young chap, with eternal spring
time in his heart, and lots of things in . 
■his pocket, is a picture of happiness that 
is hard to beat. Mr. Whittier looked on 
such a chap and found inspiration for a 
very pretty poem apostrophizing >the- 
"barefoot boy with cheek of tan, upturn-; 
ed pantalons, merry whistled tune,”  etc.,7 
but I still contend that the happiest per
son on this eai’th is another fellow. Ob
servation covering a period o f many 
years has convinced me that the happi-. 
est person in this vale o f tears is a cer
tain negro of--.my acquaintance. This 
negro is now in the prime, of life, and 
while plowing, hoeing and picking cot
ton is his vocation* his great avocation 
is preaching, for he ; was licensed to 
preach several years ago. Our hero has 
a strong physique, a splendid appetite, 
and a voice that never tires. He is so 
strong and so courageous that at the 
festivals the other negro men keep out 
of his:way, and so popular that all the 
‘colored ladies seek • his company . and. 
praise him. He belongs to all the lodges 
in the town, holds an office in each and 
wears the proudest regalia at all the 
funerals and social functions. . This 
negro is adjustable in size, and any
body's coat and anybody’s shoes will fit 
him. He can shoot craps all night ar
rayed in a seersucker suit, in a cotton 
pen, in the dead of winter without get
ting cold, and-he can preach four hours" 
in an overcoat in August without be
coming uncomfortably warm. It is ad
mitted in Darktown circles that he owns 
the best “hoodoo” in the county, and his 
neighbors court his friendship, but fear 
his wrath* even as they fear graveyards 
at night or a thundering Jove. He has 
as many dogs and as many wives as he 
wants* and nobody protests or cares. 
That he is the happiest pers&n on earth 
I have not the shadow of a doubt. Com

pared to him all others are wailing - ; 
children of sorrow.

People who think of changing loca
tions should by all means investigate 
Knoxville, Tennessee. I am not an em
ployed booster for Knoxville; in truth'
I refugeed from Tennessee with the 
hope of escaping poverty, and while not 
yet able to -buy shoes, pants and shirts 
the same month, I am a little further 
from the almshouse than when I  turned 
my back upon the hills of the Old Vol
unteer State. But Knoxville seems to 
be a tax-payers Utopia, and so far as I 
have heard, the only one on this jhun-. 
dane sphere. For the last several years 
the tax rate has been reduced in Knox
ville every year. Political economists 
tell us that in the very nature of things, 
taxes must increase, yet Knoxville goes 
right on reducing from year to- year. 
Furthermore, -Knoxville has a big, sur
plus in her treasury right now, and has. 
announced that for several years to ?• 
come the taxpayers will be paid an an- 
nual dividend of 10 per. cent!- Never 
before was such a thing heard 'o f, and 
we cannot but wonder what ‘manner o f ' 
man is guiding the destinies o f Knox
ville. My first impluse was to circulate 
a petition urging him to come to Texas; c. 
and run for Governor. Surely we aeed'- 
a man for Governor «of Texas who can? 
get the tax rate down a little, and-put; 
enough money in the treasury ter pay J 
those who work for the Slate. But 
after, thinking the matter over, I  doubt- 
seriously .whether the man who reduces? 
tax rate and pays the taxpayers annual; 
dividends could be elected Governor- o f j 
Texas. If Knoxville’s manager; should* 
come to Texas and become *a' candidate | 
for Governor we would not pay mtich at
tention - to his record o f reducing- taxes; 
and paying dividends: We would ‘want 
to know whether he was an original ad-i 
vocate o f woman suffrage, o r -: jumped 
into the band wagon after the petticoats ‘ 
had,scored their triumph.- we would [ 
also want a full history of the fellow’s 
record on the prohibition queation; |f ; 
a prohi, when did he become one, and if 
an anti, was he such from infancy, or 
did he enter the “ wet”  ranks after '.: 
reaching his majority. And o f course' 
we would want to know what he thought 
o f the Ku Klux Klan. ■ And the prbbab-v 
ilities are that after cussing - the - man ■ 
who reduces taxes and pays dividends; 
awhile, we would beat' him to a fraz2l%

Putting Individuality in a Farm
When Uncle Ned was a young man 

.had just been married, • (and that* 
not been so long ago) he purchased 

beautiful farm home for his wife and 
himself to make their start in life. The 
soil was medium sandy, which was just 
the,thing for garden vegetables and 
truck such as: Peanuts* watermelons, 
fruits and berries, In addition to the 
splendid soil, there was a spring back of 
"the house to furnish an abundance of 

; Water. The owners at once recognized 
.tile possibilities of their new home. The 

- young w ife desired above all thihgs to 
..- give it a' name, that would add to these 

possibilities, and for several days she 
-and-her husband considered the problem 
o f a correct name.

They, knew that a farm’s name should 
‘embody some feature it possessed, or 
that the farm should be made to con
form to the name. The beautiful pecan 

tfeeesaround the spring solved their 
.problem. They trimmed the trees, 
cleaned-up and cut away the brush,

. lined the spring with brick and called 
-their farm “Pecan Grove Farm.”

Opened to Tourist and Picnickers.
, Today there are few persons for miles 

-about, in the city or in the country, who 
-\do not know Pecan Grove Farm by 

name and have very pleasant recollec
tions o f it ., The reason is not far to 
seek., Unde Ned’s farm has something 
to’ sell djrect from the field in a fresh 
condition about nine months o f ' .the 
year. He early recognized the assets of 

r his farm. Accordingly, the pecan grove 
was opened to tourists and picnickers at 
all times, with but two restrictions: 

if: first, that no tree should be purposely 
damaged; and second, that all remains 

, o f camp or picnic such as papers, tin 
'ns, scraps, etc., should not be allowed 

litter the grounds. On account 
he; beautiful shady grove and the 

g with its clear, cool water, pic
kers came to it for many miles about, 
d tourists stopped often ., What was 
e result? Just this: Everything

that Uncle Ned had to sell, in the way 
o f vegetables, berries, truck, fruit and, 
melons, was sold without having to be 
carried to the market. Visitors came 
often and their reception was so pleas
ing that they bought freely. The name 
helped to make this farm better known 

, and distinct from those around it.
One often reads of some noted person 

having his home named; but too few are 
the farmers who consider naming their 

-farms. The naming of the farm home 
probably has been carried farther in the 
northern section o f th e. United States 
than in the southern. The Southern

people, and especially we Texans, should 
change this, for we have the privilege 
of much natural beauty without any 
restriction. Every thoroughbred ani
mal and fowl - is registered, numbered 
and named; every person, land, moun
tain, ship, etc., are named. Why not 
give the farm a name and put it into 
the deeds and-papers relating to it? 
Should there be fut
ure owners they no 
doubt would accept 
and adopt the name 
selected.̂  .

Many places are 
known only by the 
surname of • the. 
owners as: the But
ler Farm, the Smith 
Farm, the Bennet 
Farm, etc. - This is 
far from being a 
good method o f 
naming the farm, 
as there will prob
ably be a great 
many farms that 
bear the same name 
in one locality.
Only as a last re
sort should this 
method be used.

A Distinct Name.
The giving of a distinct name to the 

farm is growing in popularity every 
day.. But probably at first thought an 
appropriate name for the farm does not 
suggest itself. But it should not take 
long to find one, or make one. The 
writers own farm has borne the name 
of, Rosehill Farm, for about ten years. 
Now when Rosehill Farm is mentioned 
persons recall the place and the owner; 
or, if they do not recall these, they re
member the yard* where the roses bloom 
prolifically for about nine months o f 
the year. In this case the -farm was 
made to correspond to the name. '  - ,

A  few sugestions as to appropriate 
farm names may not be out of place 
here, in order to give an idea of 
great variety and types, .bearing, in 
mind, however, that the name should 
correspond with the farm, or the farm 
with the name.

Suchmames as these: Live Oak 
Farm, bringing to mind a picture of 
stately old live oak trees around the 
house and farm. Orchard Grove Farm, 
brings the thought of peaches, pears 
and numerous other kinds of fruit. 
Bluebonnet Knob, takes its name from 
the beautiful State flower o f  Texas. 
Ridgeway, Rose Dale, Mountain Top, 
Cedar Bluff, all these were indebted; to 
some of nature’s wonders for" 'names.

Way Side Farm, was suggested to the 
owner on account of the . distance be
tween his home and those of his neigh
bors, and because the timber surround-; 
ing his home prevented a wide range or 
vision. White Leghorn Farm, Berk
shire Farm, Indian Runner Farm, etc., 
all were suggested by live stock or poul
try raised on the farm. Other sugges

A  Farmer’s Mail Box. ■

tions are: Lilac Knoll, Toe Head, Rip
pling Springs, Moose Lake, Trout Lake, 
Black Boulder, Pilot End and Bee Farm.

Now when no good suggestive name 
can be found, the use of a proper name; 
dealing with history, fiction or geogra
phy often make very attractive and ap
propriate names. Some of this , type 
are: Ballyhinch,' Mt. Vernon, Auburn 
Dale, Wakefield* Montpelier, Montecello, 
Croatoan, and Old Manse Farm. L

Print Some Stationery.
After the farm has been named-there 

are two other things that should be 
done. A farm worth naming is worth 
telling about, therefore put the name up 
where passers-by may'see it and get 
some stationary printed with the farm 
letter-head on it. '

Get the paint brush and a pail of paint 
and put the name in a very conspicuous 
place. There are a number of "excellent 
places to put the-name—on the end of 
the barn, if the end faces the road; on 
the roof of the bam, if it faces the road-; 
on the front gate; or on the mail box. 
The paint should be a good contrasting 
color and the painted ^letters about 
twelve inches high on the end ' of the 
barn and twenty-four inches high on the 
roof. One of the best places to put the

name is on the front gate; f o r , it will 
attract the. attention of all who pass or 
come, through i f  This may be painted 
on the gate proper or placed on a seper- 
ate board and then nailed to the gate. 
The name should also be painted on the 
mail box, for here not only will your 
farm’s name be found, but yours ’also. 
The two should, go together always in̂  

. thought a n d  in  
-words.

Now in regard 
to the business sta
tionery. H a v e  
s o m e  stationery 
printed with the 
farm’s name on it. 
It will not only ad- 

"... vertise the farm 
but the. owner as 
well. It will ■''show 
individuality a n d  
will leave a good 
impression on - all 
who receive such 

- letters.- The farm
er can be just as 
business-like, ah  d 
should be, as any 
one. One , simple 
and good example 
for the letter-head 
is like this:

GOLDEN STAR FARM ' 
Granger, Texas.

Poultry Cotton
Sheep Corn

If one so prefers their name may also 
appear upon the letter-head. The 
crops and other business of the farm 
may be inserted, as shown in the above 
lay out, or they may be left, off. When 
the letters are" written the date is in
serted either under the name and loca
tion of the printed stationery or to the, 
right in the customary place below the 
heading. The envelopes should also 
bear the name of the sender and the 
farm in the upper left hand corner. 
All this will lend a great deal o f’dignity 
and prestige to the owners and to their 
farms.

Girls Who W ork Their Way 
Through College.
(Continued from Page 2)

have made * very, high grades in 
some particular subject, and who are, 
consequently*, - competent to instruct 
their fellow students. Their work con
sists in holding examinations, helping 
in the laboratories, and in grading pa
pers. For this work they are paid reg
ular salaries by the University* these

By DAVID J. MORRIS. 
(Owner o f Rosehill Farm).'

salaries averaging about $35 per moathi 
Technical Training Valuable.

But i f  a girl has had some kind o f 
technical training, particularly■;v f n a 
stenographic iyay; before she .entera*tS|§ 
University, she is in the best possible 
position for earning her ’ esjiensii! 
through the school.' As one IM versiip i 
professor expressed it r 'T f a girl is  a , 
stenographer, that is, if  she u n d e r 
stands shorthand* and can "hammer ;  a 
typewriter* her success ‘is . assured^ , - -

Dozens o f such girls act as stenogra
phers and secretaries to professors ar|p 
in special departments in the Umversi-:. 
ty. Other girls find employment swith 
the downtown business men or with the 
State officials at the State Capitol*;

One such: girl came to the University ’ 
five years ago with only $100 and s  lot
of hope. % ‘

“ I'd heard that if a girl was a  sfeho*' 
grapher she could ffnd a position/? th ®  
girl told me ; "so I took a chance. The 
first day on the campus I  interviewed 
about'a dozen professors* and finally 
found one who needed me. :rve beang 
with Dr. X. every since. This year Fm 
earning $1,00 a month, so I’ve brought; 
my brother down here. I l l  send him 
through now.”

These methods o f earning money ar|;: 
the most reliable and are hence the on e !; 
most utilized: by the girls worMng their? 
way through the University. But* as; 
is the case in practically "all other lines ? 
of business, the person with an idea that; 
is different can usually capitalize - j it.

A girl with a journalistic bent o f mind:; 
gets out the church bulletin for one o f 
the biggest churches in ■ Austin. :Shat 
gathers the news items and rustles the; 
advertisements from the merchants^’ 
What she makes above the cost o f 
printing the paper, which is small, is; 
profit. 1 . i

Ex-Student Loan Fund.
But when all is said and done, prob-; 

ably the best friend o f the girl who ia- 
workihg her way through: the Univer
sity is the ex-studenfs loan fund. TheS 
money from this fund has been avafl-l 
able for only five years, but during this* 
time loans have been made to more than; 
three hundred students. . It is the; 
policy of the trustees o f this fund not 
to lend money to boys or girls until they ? 
have been in the University for three 
months; because until that period- is ; 
ended, it cannot be known whether ,or 
not the students will be able to . make: 
their way and remain in the University* 
But if, at the end o f that .time* ;>they' 
have proven that they are in earnest-in:

■ -trying:.to-.:«et-: an,educatkm*;'<tlH^'socoi:
(Continued on N ext Page* Cotoiffli
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B R IE F  T E X A S  N E W S FROM OVER
THE STATE

MACHINERY FOR WORTH MILLS 
ARRIVES.

The first shipment of machinery and 
■ equipment for the new Worth Cotton 
•Mills,-at Fort Worth, arrived recently, 
consisting of twenty-seven carloads.

WIFE SUCCEEDS HUSBAND AS 
SHERIFF.

The Commissioners Court o f Fisher 
vcounty, West Texas, named Mrs. Baxter 
Lambert as sheriff of Fisher county to 
succeed her husband who died recently 
in a Dallas sanitarium.

A  TEXAS BALL PLAYER SOLD FOR 
' $12,500. ‘

Pitcher- Comer Wilson, who has just 
been sold to the Brooklyn Dodgers by 
‘Des Moines, la .,'at a'price said to be 
$12,500$ is a resident of Hamlin, Jones~ 
county, Texas. His parents live' in Des 
Moines.

MAKE BROOMS OF BEAR GRASS 
• • Bear grass has been used most suc
cessful; in the making of brooms at 
Weatherford.
v;,.; Brooms made from this grass are 
said to be more durable than those made 
from broom corn. The Weatherford 

/factory is running full time making 
forty dozen brooms per day.

HOUSTON SHIPS COTTON DIRECT 
- TO RUSSIA.

For the first time since 1914 Houston 
will export cotton direct to Russia.
. Four full cargoes consigned to the 
Soviet' Government left Houston and 
Galveston in August and September 
and other cargoes will be arranged for 
•later in-the season.

VEHICLES' REGISTERED.
Passenger motor vehicles to the num

ber of 642,324 have been registered, ac
cording to figures compiled in the State 
Highway Department. Registrations 
o f commercial motor vehicles total 51,- 
831; motor busses, 3,144; trailers 1,929; 
tractors, 107; dealers, 2,630; motor
cycles, 10,271; transfers, 124,503.

GROUND BROKEN FOR MEXIA 
COTTON MILL.

Ground has been broken for the new 
cotton mill at Mexia. The site is just 
south o f the corporate limits of Mexia 
and ne'ar the H. & T. C. shops.

The mill is incorporated for $450,000 
and: most o f  the stock was bought by 
Mexia citizens; , ..

MASTODON TUSK UNEARTHED.
At the Lagpw Gravel Pit, south of 

Dallas, a mastodon’s tusk, eight feet 
and four inches in length, was unearth
ed and turned over to the Texas Museum 
o f  Natural History.

A  lower jawbone and a full set of 
teeth were unearthed several months 
ago in the same place.. The fossils were 
discovered about 30 feet deep.

KAUFMAN COUNTY GIRL WINS 
CLOTHING CONTEST.

■ Miss Vada Mary Robertson of Elmo, 
_. Kaufman county, won first place in 

the State girls'- clothing contest, com
plete costume, out of sixty-seven coun
ties represented at the farmers' short 
course, held at A. & M  College. Mrs. 

/ Horace Thpmas o f Kaufman won first 
place in the woman's buttonhole con
test.

PARKER COUNTY MELON 
SHIPMENTS.

By the end o f the season it is expect
ed that the world’s record for volume of 
watermelon shipments from any one 
county will be exceeded by Parker coun
ty. Weatherford is now recognized as 
one o f the largest watermelon shipping 
points in .the world. The melons are 
shipped all over the United States; also 
to Mexico and Canada.

DALLAS’ WATER PROJECT. '  i
The State Board of Water Engineers 

has granted the city of Dallas a permit 
to appropriate 300,000 acre , foot 6f 
water annually out of Elm Fork of the 
Trinity River for the large Dallas water 
supply project. A lake more than ten 
miles in length and over a mile in width 
is expected to be created. The spillway 
will be eleven miles southeast of Denton.

A TEXAS COFFEE COMPANY 
ERECTS NEW PLANT.

The Cheek-Neal Coffee Company, has 
announced through , its Houston plant 
that a new plant for this firm is being 
constructed at Los- Angeles, California. 
When completed the Los Angeles plant 
will be the sixth operated by this firm. 
The locations of the six plants are: - 
Houston, Texas, Nashville, Tenn., Jack
sonville, Fla., Richmond, Va., New York, 
N. Y., and Los Angeles, Cal.

HOUSTON’S NEW INTERURBAN.
Articles o f incorporation of thtf Sea

board Electric Railway Company, with 
capital stock of $1,000,000 which has 
for its purpose the construction and op
eration of an'interurban line between 
Houston and Seabrook, via Harrisburg, 
Pasadena, San Jacinto Battle Park, 
Morgan's Point, along the south side o f 
the Houston Ship Channel, thence along 
bay? shore via Bay Ridge, LaPorte and 
Red1’Bluff, were filed August 11 in the 
Secretary of State’s office.

TO ESTABLISH OLD FOLKS’ HOME 
AT KERENS.

Establishing o f a home for old feeble 
and disabled  ̂persons at Kerens, Navarro 
count, is provided for in a charter-grant
ed in August to the State Old Folks’ 
Horae, Colored, without capital stock. 
The board of directors consists of H. 
Davis and A. Wright, Dallas; Ed Wil
liams and John D. Williams, Kerens, 
and R. A, Quince, Corsicana.

$1,000 CASH FOR BEST TEXAS 
SONG.

The person writing the best Texas 
State song will receive $1,000 cash, fol
lowing its formal adoption by the Leg
islature next winter. Announcement 
to this effect was made by Gov. N eff in 
a communication addressed to the pub

l i c  and signed by him. The Governor 
: would not divulge name of the party 
who offered the $1,000.

AUSTIN VOTES CITY-MANAGER 
PLAN.

; By a majority of thirty-six votes,' 
citizens of Austin in a special election 
'August 9, discarded the commission 
form o f government, under which it has 
operated for sixteen years,' and sub
stituted the city-manager plan. The 
hqw syietn will be put into effect upon 
tbs expiration o f the present city ad
ministration, May 1 next.

CATTLE THIEVES ACTIVE ON 
BORDER.

Cattle theft is quite prevalent along 
the Rio Grande Valley almost to El 
Paso, according to Capt. R. W. Aldrich, 
quartermaster of the .State Ranger 
force, who has returned- from making 
an inspection of the Ranger headquar
ters along the border. He visited near
ly a dozen Ranger camps, traveling by 
motor car, and covered a distance in ex
cess of 1,000 m iles., ,

DALLAS MAN’S STALLION WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

The championship stallion stake of 
the North Randall grand circuit meet
ing, held at Cleveland, Ohio, August 21, 
was won by Mr. McElwyn, Guy Ax- 
worthy, Widow Maggie colt, owned- by 
W. H. L. McCourtie, Dallas, Texas, and 
driven by Ben White Lexington.

Guy Richards was second, and Col. 
Bosworth third. The record time, 2:02 
4-5, was the fastest of the four miles 
trotted to settle the event.

AIRPLANES SPRINKLE COTTON 
WITH CALCIUM ARSENATE.

Five thousand acres of South Texas, 
cotton fields have been dusted with 
calcium arsenate from airplanes this 
year in the annual war on boll weevils. 

Practically the entire acreage was 
dusted by one airplane, the property of 
the San Antonio Air and Motor Schools.

Next year .this concern expects to 
have between twenty and thirty planes 
equipped for dusting poisons at the 
opening of the1 boll; weevil season.

■•WOMEN EXCEED MEN TEACHERS.
The fact that women hold many ad

ministrative offices in Texas schools is 
revealed by the recent issue of the pub
lic school directory. There are forty- 
two women county superintendents; 
thirty-two independent district superin
tendents and nine presidents o f city 
school boards in the State. In addition 
there are a number of women-principals 
of-high schools and ward schools, while 
a great per cent of the rural schools are 
taught entirely by women. •

PASTOR, 92, PREACHES
ANNIVERSARY SERMON. 

The Rev. John H. Reynolds, veteran 
Methodist minister of North Texas, 
preached his anniversary sermon, Aug. 
4, at the Travis Street Methodist 
Church, of Sherman, observing his 
ninety-second birthday. It was also his 
seventieth anniversary as a Methodist 
preacher, having been licensed-/at the 
age of.22 in Tennessee.

The Rev. Mr. Reynolds, despite his 
age, enjoys excellent health and the use 
of all his faculties. - ^

SIX FOOTBALL GAMES AT DALLAS 
STATE FAIR. ,

The State Fair of Texas, which opens 
O ctober.il, at Dallas, will include, 
among its other attractions, six football 
games, as follows:
. A. & M. vs. Sewanee, October 11; 
Baylor vs. Central Teachers’ College, 
October 14; S. M„ U. vs. University o f 
Texas, October 18, and S. M. U. vs. A. 
& M. October 25. Clarendon and 
Weatherford College play .October 23, 
and North Dallas High meets Bryan 
High o f Dallas on October 17.

SAN ANTONIANS PURCHASE 
ISLAND.

St. Joseph’s Island, in the Gulf of 
Mexico, o ff Rockport, has been sold by 
Gyrus B. Lucas to the San Jose Cattle 
Company of San Antonio, which plans 
to convert it into a model ranch and 
game preserve. St. Joseph Island is 
300 miles in length, from three to six 
miles in width and contains 30,688 
acres. It is the intention o f the owners 
to not only propagate wild game of 
many kinds, but to also breed upon the 
island a large Hereford herd o f cattle.

STATE PENSIONS TOTAL. $447,100.
Old Confederate soldiers and widows 

of those* who have passed on are' to re
ceive from the State of Texas nearly 
half a millon dollars in pensions, for the 
quarter ending August 31.

There are approximately 13,000 of 
the Confederate Veterans and widows 
who will receive the maximum of $34; 
for this quarter, and there are about 
300 confined in the Confederate Home 
who will receive half this award for the 
quarter. Computed on, these figures 
the State will distribute among these 
old people $447,100.

BANKER OPTIMISTIC ABOUT 
TEXAS.

“There-is no doubt in my mind but 
that Texas is better off irbw than any 
other State in the Union, in .. that its 
prosperity will increase in spite -of its 
being presidential election year,” : de
clared Thomas J. Caldwell, vice presi
dent of the' Federal International Bank
ing Company, with headquarters in New 
Orleanŝ .-- Mr. Caldwell was in Fort 
Worth following a recent tour of 
Europe, during -which economic condi
tions o f that continent were studied in 
regard to their bearing upon American 
conditions. - “ , ~

WORLD’S SMALLEST PLANE.
An airplane, said to be 'the. smallest 

in the world, 'weighing 480 pounds and 
occupying a space about ten by eighteen 
feet, was .driven by its designer, Lieu
tenant Donald B. Phillips of Kelly Field, 
San Antonio, to Love Field, Dallas, re
cently. From Love Field Lieutenant 
Phillips flew to Ohio for further tests 
o f the machine. He sa$ he made an 
average speed of 100 miles an hour from 
San Antonio to Dallas, using one gallon 
of gasoline to each 20 miles. The plane 
has three cylinders; developing about 
forty horsepower. The ordinary ma
chine has a twelve-cylinder motor. :

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY IN TEXAS 
AGAIN STARTED.

The joint topographic survey of Tex
as is once more under way as a result of 
the return to Texas of control- parties 
who have been sent to the Guadalupe 
River , for topographic surveys. The 
work is being jointly done by the Fed
eral and State Governments. It was re
duced to a minimum following the ex
haustion of appropriations three months 
ago, but with the coming of the new 
fiscal year beginning September 1 next 
the new funds will be available, and the 
work will start anew on a larger scale. ,

MARKING A TEXAS SHRINE.
The State Board of- Water Engineers, 

as a patriotic act, will make a topo
graphical survey and map of the Wash
ington State Park of fifty  acres on-the 
Brazos River, in Washington county. 
This survey and map is to form the 
ground-work for the ' improvement of 
the property and its marking as a Tex
as shrine. It is on this fifty  acres that 
the building stood in which^the Texas 
Declaration Of Independence was' writ
ten and-signed on March 2, 1836, and 
where the Congress of the Republic o f 
Texas met. It was the first Capitol of 
Texas. -

ASKS PUBLIC’S AID IN GRADE 
CROSSING ACCIDENTS.

There is practically one person killed 
every three days and nearly an average 
of one per day injured in grade cross
ing accidents in Texas, according to 
Clarence E . Gilmore, chairman of the 
Railroad Commission, who issjied a 
statement recently urging concerted 
action on the part of the public and all 
public officials whose duties .. make it 
possible for them to aid in working out 
some plan whereby “this great toll of 
life and injury may be reduced, if not 
eliminated altogether.”  . ’

During the first five months of this 
year, forty-eight persons . were killed 
and ninety-nine injured in grade cross
ing accidents in this State, practically 
all of these being automobile accidents. 
There were as many people killed in. 
grade crossing accidents the first five- 
months of this year as were killed dur
ing the entire year of 1919, when forty- 
eight were killed.

CONDITION OF STATE BANKS. 
A-comparative, statement of the con

dition of all State banking institutions 
on June 30, 1924, and on June 30, 1928, 
issued Augtfst 4 by Banking Commis
sioner J .L . Chapman, shows a very, 
material improvement. There ’has been 
an increase of seven and two-thirds mil
lions dollars in bond investments, equal 
to 3L per cent, and cash and exchange 
increased $13,250,000, equal to 22-- per 
cent. In bills of: exchange the increase 
is $250,000, or 12 per cent.

Deposits in the 949 banks on June 30, 
1924, totaled, $251,561,306, increase of 
$34,192,438, or 14 per cent. Decrease 
in the number of banks was seven. 
Money borrowed by the, banks was 
$4;500,000 less than one year ago, a de
crease of 85 per cent. .Many hanks, 
Commissioner Chapman reported, are 
carrying large amounts of commercial 
paper and Government securities, which 
could be converted into cash on a day’s 
notice, much in excess of a year ago. v 

“Taken as a whole,” .the Commission-; 
er announced, “ the statement shows a 
remarkable improvement in conditions 
which existed over a year ago.”

FORFEIT SCHOOL LANDS FOR 
INTEREST.

State Land Commissioner J. T. Robi
son has announced that’ 551,117 acres-of 
State school lands had been forfeited 
for nonpayment. of interest. The 
amount o f land subject to forfeiture 
totaled approximately 3,000,000 acres. 
The lands forfeited were placed on the 
market September 2, to be sold on com
petitive bidding. ^

The lands which have been forfeited 
included 80,718 acres in Brewster coun
ty, 42,000 in Culberson, 43,070 in Hudr 
speth, 80,000 in Jeff Davis, 12,000 in' 
Loving, 22,000 in Pecos, 55,000 in Pre
sidio, 103,000 in Reeves and 19,000 in 
Ward, 40 in Borden, 70 in Mills and 80 
each in Randall and Taylor.

TEXAS OIL PRODUCTION FOR 1923.
The State of Texas produced during 

1923 a.total of 131,023,000/ barrels of 
oil; 30,821,000 was produced from the 
Gulf .Coast fields and 100,202,000 bar
rels from the remainder-of the State. 
This is compared to a total of 118,684,- 
000 barrels for 1922 when the Gulf 
region brought in 35,370,000 barrels and 
remainder of the State 83,314,000 'bar
rels.

The number of wells total 18;250, 
producing a daily average of 19.3 bar
rels. The Gulf Coast is shown to* have 
had 2,270 of the Texas wells, producing 
a daily; average of 32.1 barrels, while 
the 15,980 wells in the remainder of the 
State showed a.daily average of. .17.4 
barrels. The Oklahoma wells for the 
year numbered 57,500,“producing a daily; 
average of 6.9 barrels.

HUGE RANCH TRACTS 
MARKET.

ON

According to the Amarillo Board of 
City Development the following ranches 
in the Panhandle will be cut up into 
small farming .tracts, and offered for 
sale:

The Capitol Syndicate Company; res
ervation lands, 100,000 acres, Dallam 
and Hartley counties.

The James ranch, 80,000 acres, near 
Dalhart,

The Flagg ranch, 35,000 acres, south 
of Dimmitt, in Castro, county.

The “Circle Back”  ranch, 14,000 
acrep, southwest of Sudan, in -Lamb 
county. . -

The Pat Landergin ranch, '95,000 
acres; sixty-five miles west of Amarillo.

The Busch lands, comprising 100,000 
acres, adjoining Amarillo on the west.

The “JA”  ranch of the late Mrs. Cor
nelia. Adair, consisting o f 500,000 acres, 
in Donley and Armstrong counties, is 
expected-to be placed on the market for. 
colonization purposes some time this 
fall.

TEXAS STADIUM TO SEAT 60,000 
PERSONS.

The Texas Memorial Stadium, now 
being erected on the campus o f the 
University of Texas, at Austin, when 
completed will seat 60,000 persons, and 
cover approximately thirteen acres.

The stadium will cover an area 9i5x- 
610 feet. The distance from the back 
of the horseshoe section of seats to the 
end of the stands along the sides win be 
703 feet. The distance between the 
top rows of seats along the sides win be 
600 feet.

There will be fifty  tiers . of seats in 
each o f the stands now being construct
ed, each tier 437 feet long. Twenty- 
two more tiers will later be added to 
each stand. The playing field will be 
120. yards long and 100 yards wide. A? 
race track thirty .feet wide and 440 
yards lorig will encircle the field. In 
addition to the oval track there wiU be 
a straight track 250 yards long for the 
sprints. Both the field and track will 
be enclosed by a concrete curbing.

REPORT SHOWS CORN SHORTAGE.
• Scarcity of corn this year in Texas 

will make necessary the importation of 
at least 1,000 carloads from other 
States, according to T. W. McBride of 
the Texas Market and Warehouse De
partment. . A large quantity was im
ported last: year to supply feed for stock 
of all kinds,, but indications now are un
mistakably that, the State is worse o ff 
this year in this respect than last year.

With the ■. exception of most of the 
crop in South Texas and scattered lo
calities elsewhere, the condition of-corn 
this year-is very poor, according to an 
official report on the situation, which 
adds: No such-low condiitons has pre
vailed since the bad drouth. ending in 
1918, when the August 1 figure dropped 
as low as 45 per cent. /-

It is estimated that the present con
dition of 58 per cent forecasts a produc
tion for Texas of 79,300,000 bushels, or 
some 17,000,000 bushels less than the; 
short crop of last year. The corn crop 
is short, as a whole, over the greater 
part of the United States—2,576,440,- 
000 bushels being forecast as against 
3,046,000,000 bushels produced In 1923, 
and 2,899,000,000 bushels the ten, year 
average.

In-Texas, some o f the early corn has 
made a good average, but a large acre
age is not good enough to warrant gath
ering. Upland corn particularly has 
been hit hard, practically a failure in 
many counties. June corn, which- ordi
narily forms a -valuable addition to the 
early acreage, has done very poorly ex
cept in favored localities.

*
TEXAS PYTHIANS TO HOLD m  
: EDUCATIONAL WEEK.

Charles E. Baughman, grand chancel
lor o f the Knights of Pythias; has issued : 
a proclamtioh designating the week;.of 
October 4-10 as Pythian Educational 
Week. He-requests that all members 
o f the order in the grand domain Of 
Texas observe the week “by meeting 
each evening'in, their castles and other 
places suitable for such occasions.”  -

SHORT PECAN CROP PREDICTED.
A. W. Woodruff, pecan authority o f 

San Saba county, expresses the opinion 
that about one-third of a crop of pe 
will be made this year. Referring 
the production report of last/year, m 
by the nut specialist; of the Departmen 
of Agriculture of Texas, and comparing 
the estimate of Mr. Woodruff the crop 
promises as follows by counties: Sen 
Saba 350,000 pounds, Brown 115,000; \ 
Bell 20,000, Burnet 150,000, Coleman, i
78.000, Colorado 50,000, Comanche 180,- ; 
000, Denton 20,000, DeWitt 4,000  ̂East- * 
land 17,000, Ellis 17,000, Falls • 10,000, 
Fayette 60,000, Gillespie 24,000, Gray
son 116,000, Gonzales 150,000, Guadia- - 
lupe 50,000, Hayes 7,000, Hill 8,000, 
Kinney 70,000, Kimble 165,000, Llano,
55.000, Mason 80,000, Medina 100,000,; 
Mills 80,000, Navarro 20,000,.-Palo Pinto
335.000, -Parker 100,000, Somervell 16,-. , 
000, Stephens' 50,000, Tom Green, 300r- 
000,-Wichita 1,000, making a total 
2,880,000 pounds. These figures were 
given out by Mr. Woodruff as the mini- ; 
mum estimate, taking all losses-and de- I 
terioration into consideration. , -

&

AMERICAN LEGION SELECTS NET#® 
STATE COMMANDER. /  '

Mark McGee of Brownwood, ovet§eas; 
veteran who served during. the World- 
War as Lieutenant in the 144th- In
fantry, was unanimously, elected State, 
commander o f the Texas department"o/fl 
the American Legion for the: ensuing 
year at the final session, o f  the depart
ment's sixth annual convention held -in 
Brownwood August 20th. •- - >c:;4

In addition to State Commander l$e§§ 
Gee, the following State officers for the® 
new year were elected: Giddings Stone; & 
Brenham; John W. Hampton, Wichifceti 
Falls; Don Hart-, El Paso; Y. D. Mathes;® 
Houston; Z. C. Christian, Denison, vied® 
commanders; G. L. 'F]plbre, Dallas, •rap 
elected adjutant;. Guy Haltom, P ort 
Arthur, treasurer; Steve Alford,
Orange, master at arms; Eugene Clark,:. 
Sour Lake, chaplain; Curtis Douglas; 
Waco, judge advocate. Ben J. Dean;? 
Breckenridge, was elected national .ex- / 
efcutive committeeman, with Leonard- 
Withington, Fort-Worth, alternate. ' -p-

Fort Worth was selected as the 19?.5. 
convention city. - -- *" '

Girls Who W ork Their W  
Through C o l l e t
(Continued from-Page 50 

have & lasting friend to help;
In a-recent report of the- trustees^ 

this statement was^made: “We are now 
able to announce that no capable-’ s t u 
dent-need to resign from the University7 
o f Texas because o f lack o f money, i f  he ® 
or she is willing to-borrow'  from thisll 
fund.”
. This should show just one thing: ftp  
the girl who is now dreaming o f a uni
versity career wants to work, and finds 
that she can’t earn all o f her expenses, f  
then there is a-powerful loan fund read£- 
to help her. ;

Working Girls Make High Grades.
When I asked Miss Spears, the “ godtjl 

mother”  of the girls, as to the effect gte;V 
the girls which.their work had, she.* 
said: ■■*.'■■ "■

“Scholastically, it makes no differ- . 
ence. ' As a rule the girl who is working® 
her way through the University makes 
very high grades. She doesn’t - waste 
her time, and she’s here for a purpose.
A large number of girls are Phi Beta 
Kappas.

“And socially,” Miss Spears went on, 
“I should say that ,it all depends on the 
girl. If she is bright and. cheerful, she 
will find that she is just as popular a3 
the girl who has a lot of money. I f  
anything, I’ve found- that men admire? 
the girl who is brisk and alive and rtealp 
ly doing something much - more than 
they do the old type o f girl who was too 
weak and timid to do anything.”  ?
. But on the other hand, Miss Spears; 
pointed out that the task of working 
through the University is not always 
an~easy one.' ....

In general, the concensus of opinion 
obtained from a series o f interviews; 
with University professors, dormi 
matrons, Y . W. C. A. officials, /  
society women, and Austin bt 
men, is this:
* A girl can work her way through 
University of Texas without a doubt 
she makes up her mind to do it, but- 
will not be easy for the average girLl 
She should have at least one hundred ; 
dollars besides’ her clothing when she; 
arrives in Austin. And above all other 
things, she should make up her mind 
that the world isn’t down on her.

“ If a girl feels that she has been ; 
singled out for the ill favors of fate, and j 
becomes embittered, she ought not ter 
try it,” said one Austin woman. Then-; 
she hastened to add r “ But if a girl will 
stay sweet and be happy, . she’ll- find 
everyone.trying to help her, and she’ll, 
win just as sure as she’s  alive. That’s  - 
all there is to'it.”



......The- Mid-Texas Teachers In-
. -statute "will meet in Brownwood

A. U. Weaver, who has owned 
and managed_the Santa Anna

2t8Xfc Monday for a five days .Telephone Exchange for

f e e d ’

«w>w ___ — . -----A-------  _ the
sprograrn,; which promises to be'past twenty years, has sold the 

interest. Several hund-! entire business to D. J .Johnson 
j.-will attend. The’ o f Brownwood, who took charge 

SSstfiet is composed o f Brown,' Monday o f this week.
ah, McCoIloch, Menard,] Mr. Weaver has not informed 
and San Saba counties and' us as to his future plans, but we 
_ .ers in, each of these hope he will continue to make 

tries are required and ex-. his home in Santa Anna, and will 
___ $0: attend. • j soon engage in some other busi-

:̂ * m f, B. T . Withers, Superin-ness, ' "
in d e n t  o f the Santa ' Anna! Santa Anna has one of the best 
"schools,. will be the conductor o f independent telephone exchange 

las^eiiunstitute throughout the in the state, as the result o f Mr. 
?? ;; week, and he plans to make the Weaver’s many years of faithful 
jffesweefeJ*:bnsr and profitable one and efficient* services, and no 

vfoE all who attend. Some of the one but . a real telephone man 
; s best educators in the state are can measure up to the standard 
5 on; the. program, and will be o f requirement in service the 
»therei-:.u:.:''.; - ' customers here have learned to

A  change in the time o f the expect, however,.we have cause 
^»^ lrM itat^ddays'tbe'opeiiing of to believe that Mr. Johnson is

'and' instead of equal to the occasion. In fact, 
September 8th, as was * Mr. Johnson’s experience with 

aiinounqed,'it' will open!the Southwestern Telephone Go., 
September-15th. We.have a good , for a long period o f years, justi- 
strong faculty this year and we.fies the prediction that he is 
hopetosee the. patrons and fac-1 there with the goods and knows 

work in  harmony to a s u e -  well his business. For the past 
j1.' cessfutending of another term several years Mr.'- Johnson has
p f4 irl^ ^ sch oolfor Santa Anna. .been general manager for the 

’  ----------——  I Brownwood district, starting in
PICKERS WANTED• at the bottom and working his

m  ....  ...........  .....................'h;< r-u —  .j way up to the top, taking his
farm ers throughout the coun- promotions as he merrited them 

--  -----1-1-'—  -s— — 1 unrl ViA realizes that a businessŝ feKsnaBB.-:' scrambling. for cotton] and he realizes that a business 
Some abe offering as o f a public service nature can 

im uebas; 12.00 per hundred for grow, only in proportion to the 
cq>p is fair-service, it grvjes. Mr. Johnson 

the season is now on in full, pledges :his patrons the best of 
i ^ S « f e  jdemand : is strong and should service, and states that not- 

. %piis be read by any who are look- withstanding the fact he is fol- 
for work at good pay, come lowing a good telephone man, he 

teW.ri&$anta Anna and you will find is going to do his dead-level-best 
.......  ̂ 1 to go flip  one better by still in

creasing the? efficiency o f the 
service.., .
.M r. Johnson is a good citizen, 

shouldering his portion of the' ..Strickland,. ■ about - 60,1 — .— ,---- o —- *
auto .last Sunday!<^mniunity.;,work, has progress- - «« * — cn1or>/1i  ̂ l̂ Aplq fyf

Cojnpiiments of the News. 

HURT IN AUTO WRECK

t ------- , ----  .  . ^

eveniife and received : a;badly] ̂ ye ̂ d^yp2splendid ideals of 
^■].]i/^g]hed. shoulder. Our ihfonna- what it takes to build a town, 

.’'.r^ p i‘18 that Mr. Strickland l o s t ' and is ready to join hands with 
' his biteneeandffdlfrbm 'the car j the. other- •• citizens in whatever 

lilf^ i^ ls-ifca topped  with'the above] progress they undertake for 
» r.-»u!tSi 'We wish for Rim a general improvement of condb 

recovery. - . > itions.; We are glad to welcome
' [M.'Johhson an{fhis son, George

GAME FRIDAY

The Buyers’ Guide

- Some one has said that if bread and butter were in
ventions; they would have to be advertised before peo
ple would accept them as standard articles o f food.

Even in this progressive age people are somewhat 
reluctant to leave the beaten path. They stick close to 
the things they know, when those, things come, up to 
their expectations. ■ .

That is why alert merchants and manufacturers 
strive to tell about their products and their services in 
the advertising columns of the newspapers. They 
want you to know what they hava to offer, in the be
lief that when you do, you will be interested and per
haps inspired with some o f their own enthusiasm. -

Thrifty men and women find that it pays to read the 
advertisements. ' It enables them to rest assured that 
they are not overlooking anything. It lets them know 
where to locate some desired product or - service; where 
to go for “ this” or where to get. “that, to vbest advant- ■ 

_ age. Without its direction they would overlook much 
and consequently lose much. They would live in ignor
ance of many things that might add materially to their 
wealth, health and happiness. • 1 :

Make advertising your guide to-what you buy. ■ 
READ IT—REFLECT ON IT—IT PAYS

EX-lCANGERS INVITED TO 
. MEET IN SANTA ANNA

At the Business Men’s Lunch? 
eon Club Wednesday, it was vot-'4 
ed unanimously to invite the/ 
Ex-Rangers of this district; to '.: 
hold their next meeting in Sauir.. 
ta Anna. As we understand/ - 
there are about fifty  o f these' 
Ex-Rangers still living, and { 
mhny of . them saw actual service V 
in Coleman county during -the'- 
days o f early settlement here, 
and several o f the jolly old- . 
time service men live in andr . 
near this county. They hold 

LcSl*y , annual meetings, and have ' re- 
lar membership .and we hopeicently been in session in the,city . 
others will meet with us regular, j o f M.enard. Their next meeting 
The time is from twelve o’clock will be in the summer of next 
to one at the noon hour every] year, and they will be invited to 
Wednesday. Much -can be ac- hold that meeting in Santa An- , 
complished for oilr town and na. We hope they come. ~-
community through these meet-i 
ings.

The Business Men’s Luncheon 
Club met in their first meeting 
after a summer recess, Wednes
day, with thirty-two present, 
and if  we are to be the judge, 
had a splendid good meting. DJ 
J. Johnson, new owner of the 
Santa Aqna Telephone Exchange 
was present- and made a splendid 
impression on the bunch, de
clared himself;.. one of us and 
stated he was ready to do his 
part to help make Santa Anna a 
better place in . which to live. 
Twenty-four signed up for regu-

FRANKLIN BABY DIES

~ Resolutions of RespecL
- (Mrs. Piercy Bartlett)

Since God’in His wisdom has

SIEGING CONVENTION
WAS A SUCCESS

COMMUNITY FAIRS

. Charles .Sealey Franklin, v two 
' year old son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Franklin, died Saturday, 
August 23, at Erie, Kansas, 
where the Franklins were visit
ing.

to. our city, and : hope they will 
, v , s o o n : ; find1-satisfactory living 

has been requested. Quarters for the remainder of
*1 farhilv and iJ-ltS IN ews nas Deen req u esieu  . m .— * ------  —

n------  _ ateBmrni’RftitW. Rockwood andi his family, and they, to will join
wai' nlav another gamd of j our fine bunch o f  already good 

Friday afternoon, o f citizens. ' 
i^gpeek, playing; o ff the tie as ■— ———

;Hpckwb9d;.aa4 The News starts a new this' 
<week F iy, City; M. H.

the game will, m all probability, h - 1 1good one. Come out and Chelsea, Okla.; Mrs.
^ ^ p r i=ffier'r-li6ya-pla^ their best G. U.Blanton, Long Beach, Calif.

Coleman Gay, San Antonio; 
-T--— — — ■ ■■ M iss--Lillie Erwih, Lockhart,

local Texas apd Murt Wells# Rockr 
|i^;shQ^taI:'-for an operation. -wood reiiite. " rr. ' « > ■' ■

...... . . . . . .  Community fairs, where neigh-
The Eastern" District Singing bors ge f together and exhibit 

Convention met with the class J their fine stock and the best of 
at the Presbyterian church last their soil products, are’becoming 
Sunday and held another splen-{more and more popular as 
did good convention. Plenty o f ' farmers leam more of the bene- 
dinner was provided and a good-: fits to be derived. Not only do. 
ly number o f singers were pres- ;-these;gatherings have an educa- 
ent. A t the business session,] tional value, but there is a soci- 
due to no one calling ’for" the al-side to be considered. Farm- 
next session o f’ the convention, ers and their families get bet- 
a committee was appointed . to. ter acquainted with their neigh- 
select the next meeting place, bors, near and far. Oftentimes 
L. H. Bobo o l Trickham was friendships that last a lifetime 
elected President, "Lewis New- are formed, and better the in- 
man o f Liveoak, Vice-president, spiration received, from ming- 
Thomas Campbell o f Santa An- ling with one another results in- 
na Secretary. Some class • con-,a more effective effort to ' do 
fer with the secretary and in- bettej farming. American farm 
vite the next convention- td hom ^are isolated. No ^effort 
meet with you. - j been made to build the /hom e

' v  ̂ : across the road trom the hdjoin-
BIRTHDAY PARTI ling farm home. -Rather, .each 

On last Thursday evening. f armer seems to have .selected a 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. | home site as far away from that 
Taylor was open to the young 0f  his neighbor as the limits of 
friends o f their son, I. 0., who ; hi^ iand will permit. Therefore, 
was celebrating his birthday. lit has not been convenient to be 
. The bungalow home was artis- i neighborly. This feature of 

ideally decorated in  ̂beautiful; American rural life is  partially 
cut flowers and beautiful vases, j being overcome*' by better high-« --------- .J  ------. . .  iL .  : Vmf

removed from our class, Mrs.
Bartlett, let us,-if possible, gath- 1 • hromrht 'to
er up the elements of the de- 
parted one and weave 6 f .them a
E ctu.re fo r the waUs o f m^ 10I7 :! the Methodist chtoch, conduct^.
The book o f life’ was opened and r
bvnth  "T t writt4 n ti?er®n jcoIe. S im e n t  was in Chelae
ey ' “ W *
deeds o f kindness and cheer. UP-j. The'above is a clipping from :  : #  
^  The white canvas c j  her life|the Chelsea (Okla.)' Reporter, ' s

U+nCeKfm0vi1< ^ iwllicl1 •ame to os this week, 
t. needed to be erased, and the Franklin baby was the

far “ ?re : smaH son o f Mr! and Mts? m S  
Z T ^ : Chr  Franklin, who moved from here ' 

morn, m is  woidd^w^leave her to Chelsek shortly after school-̂
uu was out here in May o f  th is: 

year. Friends o f the Franklin
and extend to the bereaved 
tenderest sympathy.

Mrs. Niell 
» ’ Mrs. Allen

Mrs, L. W. Hunter 
BIBLE CLASS NO. 1 

Baptist Sunday School

Births Reported :

family will join the News in ex
tending sympathy to the fainijy 
in their grief.

Ba p t is t  c h u r c h  ‘

(Sidney}?]"Martin, pastor) ;
_  , , ,  _ •  ,-w- , ,  , Sunday school at 9:45. Every-
To Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Crabb, ' 0ne who is not in some olshK::

■ ' TT . „  1 Sunday school-has 'a wdcomfe ’to]-
. Tq Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Sulli-’ joj^ us> Classes for nH. ages. ■

i. Morning worship at 11, o’clock. 
■To Mr. and Mrs. Herman L-Gome and worship with us. A l- 

Dtj^kdL Santa-Anna, girl. ways glad to have you.
^ ^  m  and Mrs. Lee Fields, fi. Y. P. U’s. at 7:00 o’clock. 
Burkett,s boy. . ■ v Seiilors, IntermeSiate ^and Jun-

To Mr. and Mrs. Jdck Nations, iors ,all have a live program; 
Burkett, boy.  ̂ ‘ . • _  J ■ Eyening worship at .8:00 - p.

-1-sS

!H>hM

Brain and Brawn 
WILL Wlti

■ - i

_  * 1

; Brains and Brawn will win success. It’s 
a combination you can't defeat. Making 
a success is a real - job. Any successful 
man or woman wants and needs good 
banking connection and service that is 
sure, safe and dependable. We offer 
you just that.

The First State Bank
Santa Anna, Texas

Games o f various kinds were 
enjoyed through the'evening. At 
a suitable hour lemonade and 
cake were served to- the fol
lowing guests: Dorothy Baxter, 
J. L. Keeling, Tommie Tisdale, 
Leota Fatdkner, Dimple Dot 
Nabours,; Frank Polk, Raymond 
Childers, Oleta Bowden,•’ Ward 
Bowden, Lula Harvey, Elizabeth 
Greer, Ollene. Wilson o f Goldth- 
waite, Edward Tisdale, Dillard 
Freeman; Linnie Routh, Nellie 
Sue Nabours,Mary Harret Simp
son, Adeline Parker, Bowden 
Cheaney and G A. Ragsdale. A 
number o f guests failed to put

MCM9ER
[[FEDCPAL RESERVE  ̂

 ̂SYSTEM^

ways and the automobile, but 
the community fair is doing 
more in bringing about a better 
acquaintance and in developing 
community pride and spirit.

Community co-operation has 
thus far proved o f greater value 
to the individual than organiza
tions : covering a greater area. It 
is in community organizations, 
that farmers learn to co-operate 
The child must first learn to 
walk before it can rim and farm! 
ers who have studied production 
but have been ignorant o f mar
keting to an .advantage, must 

small way-. Co-op-

To Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Bau-1 
com’,Burkett, boy.
. To Mr. -and Mrs. Silas Can*- 
trell, Grosvenor, boy.

To-Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hol- 
mon, Voss, girl.
! To :Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Hor
ton, Gouldbu^k, boy.

To Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Mc
Donald, Gouldbusk; boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Albert ,M. 
Gober, Uoleman, boy.

number of guests failed to put; begin“ in a small 
their names on the Register.-—; erative marketing on a* large 
Lontnbuted. , } scale, if  ever* successful, must be

, ,  “ 7T T  T „  _ ", ' the result o f a practical educa-
ôn which has a small begin- 

an^ o ay °f ' ning. The community should
l  ort Worth, v is ited jrs . Caven-, b e sthe unityj and community 
der s mother, Mrs Witten and ifairs which bring;, about ; 
sister, Mrs. S. T. See pf Santa ̂ neighborly understanding with 
Anna and sister, Mrs. W. L. Me-.1. one another, will prove import- 
Cormick of Tnckham the past] fact0r3 in the development 
week. The - Cavender family • 0f  co-operative marketing and 
were making an extended Y,ls1̂ ' production on a large scale 
by auto to relatives from Fort • - ■ .
Worth to Cross Plains, Coleman.
Santa Anna Trickham and Lam
pasas, returning by way of 
Temple, a distance of over 500 
miles and report crop prospects . 
and stock condition good the:—.
entire route . I News from Jerusalem—Nila

Junior B. Y. P. U. Program

Nehemiah, the; Cupbearer. 
Introduction — Letha Mae 

th e: Lackey*
‘ I News from

— -—  ! Slaughter.
CARD-OF THANKS ] Nehemiah’s prayer —Johnnie

We wish to thank our many gue Lupton 
friends who-administered with j Nehemiah’s request —James 
such great kindness and sym -ipy^ ■■■.■;■■■■■■
pathy to our beloved wife, moth-1 ± . -, _ - * ■ , ,
er and grandmother, and spoke | King s answer Margar
such consoling words to our,ette Donham. 
aching hearts. Especially we The journey—Eris Gregg,
thank Drs. Holland and Tyson' The ride around the walls—
for their untiring efforts.- M a y : Seth Ford. ............. ^
God store His richest blessings! A ll Juniors please he.present 
upon everyone o f you is ■( our, as this is probably my last ■ Sun-

I earnest prayer.
Jim Bartlett, Family and 
Relatives.

(day with you. All ■ on program 
! please come, with a good lesson 
(Leader, Oita/Niell.

V. n >. v<_ ____y — ̂
m, The; service will be. evangelis-: 
tic. * Come and- * bring * ■ your 
■friends.: .v.r.;

Marriage License Issu^ ,

Ralston P. Haun and ...Mss 
Marian G. Thomson.. . 
r - Jimmie Daniel <Watson .
Miss Era Collier. . ̂  ;

Lee Roy Quinn and Miss Her-: 
nice lone Rivers.

_^id

Pay By Check™ |
Bays the Successful Buaness Man I'M

m

The successful business man says “Pay 
by Check.”  You have a receipt in the 
cancelled checks and have them to refer 
to at any time. They constitute a record 
of your expenditures. Keep a checking 
account with this bank, and pay all your 
accounts by check. It's good business.

A  checking account also gives a feel
ing o f confidence and stability.

1 iiiiiniiiii(C3im(iffiiiiniimiftiiiic3iiiff((ifmcaiiiii!iiiiiicaiiniiiiiiiic3f(fimi(iiiE3riit(iififiicaiiiani£



SCHOOL DAYS
Are Here Again

********************

School will open Monday, September 
15th, and we have the very things5 
you want in Fountain Pens and Ever- 
Sharp Pencils. c
Schaefer Fountain Pens $1.50 and up 
Ingersall Redipoint Pencils .. 25c up 

Always a pleasure to show you

M rs. Oom er Blue
JEWELRY STORE

LEARN TO LAUGH

Learn to laugh; A good 
laugh is better, than, medicine. 
Learn how to tell a story,., _A 
well-told story is as welcome 
Is  a, sunbeam in a, sick room. 
■Learn to keep your troubles to 
yourself. The tforld is too busy 
to care about your -ills and sor
row s. Learn to stop croaking.
. i f  you cannot see any good in 
the world, keep the bad to your- 

,self. .Learn to hide.your pains 
and. your aches under a pleasant 

'sm ile. No one carese to ,hear 
' wheather you have the earache, 
headache or rheumatism. Don’t 

..cry. Tears do well enough in a 
close-up in the movies, but they' 
are out o f . place in reaf life. 
Learn to meet your friends with 

. a  smile. The good-humored man 
or woman is always, welcome, 

/but the dyspeptic or hypochron- 
driac is not wanted, anywhere, 

- and is a nuisance as well.

Union Missionary Study Class

The Union Missionary Study 
Class met Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. W . R. Kelley. The de
votional exercises were led by 
Mrs. Carroll. Every one who 
was on duty came up with her 
part o f  the program and a very 
interesting and helpful lesson 
was had. The subject for this 
year, is “America’s Children.” A 
subject which all should be in
terested in. There were twelve 
members present. Visitors 
were Mrs. Perry of Oakdale, La., 
Mrs. Baker of Houston.

One test of an honest business 
mind is this: The ability to de
cide occasionally that the other 
fellow in a business dispute ■ is 
right.

Mrs. Henry Cozart o f Voss had 
a minor operation at the local 
hospital Monday.

THE DEFENCE TEST

> When the enemy met the 
American Devil Dogs at Chateau 
Thierry; they knew th at? they 
were dealing with a new? force 
and they began to, feel less con
fident of victory:

From ‘ that day until Novem- 
ber 11, 1918, the war was one 
succession oP ■ triumphs for 
American bravery and heroism- 
The men from the . new world 
went over to finish- up ;the task 
and they did it, but at a great 
sacrifice. X. '•

Lack of preparation, adequate 
training and supplies cost the 
life o f many a brave American 
boy.?-'.?.?"":v:\,??,??v-v',??"' /:■?■?

With the experience born of 
the world war, congress passed 
the National Defense Act of 
1920, which is the first time in 
the history of the United States 
that this government has ever 
been committed to a definite 
military policy. . • .

Under the terms o f this act, it 
is proposed to hold a Defense 
Test September 12. We are told 
it is not intended as a  mobiliza
tion, but simply as a demonstra
tion o f the resources o f this 
country, which would be avail
able in case of war.

No sensible person could ever 
hope for war. But if war be
comes inevitable* as it did in 
1917, we should be prepared;

I f  other nations laid' down 
their'guns, sank their; battle
ships and junked their airplanes 
the United States would be quick 
to join in such a movement.■But 
so long as they are armed, it is 
the part o f wisdom not to be 
defenseless and invite attack.

Santa Anna City of Flags

Last week a movement was 
launched' in the city to sell a 
number o f U. S. Flags, and the 
campaign was fairly a success
ful one, . as more than forty 
flags were sold. A  little flag 
etiquette now sould' be taught 
impressing the new flag owners 
what days and hours to fly 
their flags. •; . '

Mrs. J. D. Simpson Has re
turned home from the hospital. .?■

TEXAS SCHOOL NEWS THE PASSING DAY

V*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
■ ^  A  A. ^  '

at the

ante ace
PHILLIPS’ DRUG STORE

School Supplies , are not different 
from other lines—the best is cheapest.

We have been^waiting on School 
Children a long time, and will miss you 
if you ar#not here Monday the loth, to 
get your supplies.

We have a large assortment and 
have tried to stock our store with the 
very things you will have to buy when 
you start to school. ^

N E W  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
We have just received a new lot of the 
White Electric, and Table Sewing Ma
chines. Come in and let us talk machine 
and show you what we have.

. Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 30— 
Texas must have Abetter trained: 
high-school teachers, says Dr. 
George-A." Works, director of 
the Texas School Survey. In the 
first o f the reports,on the find
ings of the survey,* the director 
suggests that legislation be set 
in motion to require high school 
teachers of academic subjects to 
have college degrees.
■ This could be accomplished 

gradually,, according to the re
commendation, which asks? that 
the percentage o f members of 
the staff teaching academic sub
jects in any high school who do 
not hold college; degrees shall 
not exceed 20 per cent in 1925.; ! 
15 per cent in 1927; 5 per cent 
in 1928; and that thereafter no 
certificates to teach academic 
subjects in a high school be 
granted to anyone without a col
lege degree.

Small city high schools show 
a low rating in number of 
teachers with degrees, according 
to the - statistics submitted/ The 
larger cities, where better sala
ries are paid, claim most of the 
degree teachers.

Algebra is receiving undue 
stress in Texas schools, says an
other section of the report of 
Dr. Works. He points out that 
more students study algebra 
than all sciences, put "together* 
and he condemns this condition 
and urges a change be made. 
The present status is accredited 
to the influence o f the Universi
ty o f Texas, since it requires a 
large amount o f mathmetics in 
its own curriculum;

The natural sciences— chemis
try, botany, physics, physiology, 
and -hygiene, ? georgraphy and 
nature studies—are o f equal val- 
i ue in  mental' discipline, and of 
more practical value than alge
bra, says Dr. Works.

In English the survey finds 
that formal phases are empha-j 
sized to the loss o f practical ap
plication* and. that grammar and 
composition receive too much at
tention in comparison, with 
American and English literature 
Spanish and Latin'receives more 
attention* than literature in the 
English languages. ■■■■■«

Ancient and /medieval history 
are over stressed in  -Texas to 
the great loss o f modem and 
American- and Texas history and 
civics. This should be reversed, 
according to the recommenda
tions of the report/

DO IT NOW

(By Will H. Mays)
In a letter mailed at Austin 

and signed “Woman Voter (who? 
fortunately has a sense of hu
m or),” a reader of The Passing: 
Day in the Rusk Gherokeeari 
says “ You say, ‘Do women vote; 
for candidates because they 
know them, or do they vote for 
them because of the principles 
for which they stand?” ’ and 
then proceeds to flay this writer 
for asking such a question. Per
haps the writer’s words were 
not enough all-inclusive to please 
this woman voter, but to soothe 
her feelings he will answer the 
question by saying “Many ' o f 
them do vote for candidates be
cause they know them and like 
them / rather than' because o f 
the principles for which they 
stand, and many men do the 
same thing.” The reason for 
that is that study is required 
to  ̂ understand governmental 
principles and most women,' and 
men too, are mentally too Xlazy 
to study . Therefore they . vote 
■for candidates whom they know 
rather than for principles. ••
. Every ? once in a while some 
writer feels called on-to deplore 
the “inordinate and unusual 
.craving for excitement,” :on the 
jpart of present day people. Most 
o f these writers, thinking that 
they see extraordinary condi
tions that never existed -before 
attribute the change to • the 
World War: It is very doubtful, 
though, if  in this respect peo
ple have changed very much 
in the last two thousand? years. 
The admonitions o f that period 
read very much like the warn
ings that are heard today; His
tory from the earliest records? is 
largely-'  a chronicle of thrilling 
wars and risky adventures. The 
American pioneers were a most 
venturesome people who quickly

became bored when not con
stantly under some exciting 

j strain.'-'-? Girding the world in 
I air is hot more exciting or dan- 
■ gerous than was the navigation 
| of the Atlantic a few ' hundred 
•years ago. The world.ir merely 
; progressing from  adventure to 
! adventure.' The people are 'not 
j unduly given, -to . excitement; 
■they are merely ’/interested in| 
the' things about them.

Alibis are counterfeit coins. 
They are not legal , tender. You 
cannot pass t^em ’ in  ihtelligent 
society. Alibis are sugar-coalrd: 
falseheaas. They belittle and 
shrivel their author. The/, 
shame honesty and. mock the 
truth. Alibis are boomer 
They always react, upon 
inventor. They fail o f 
purpose to deceive and 
make their author ridiculous 
alibi or explain is weakness, 
courageous, man ever -alibis 
explains. X

. Master Jim Allen Hart o f : 
Rockwoocb had. an' operation; 
Saturday for appendicitis.

J.- P. Hodges o f Rockwood . is? 
in the local hospitial doing nicely 
after an operation. :

CLIFFORD MEADOWS 
Dray Line 

We Haul Anything
W. CRUGER & SON 

Painters and Contractors 
Give us a chance at your work 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Santa Anna, Texas 

-- \
Security Abstract Co. 

Frank W. McCarty, Mgr.
Coleman, Texas 

We give quick Service. 
Officer with 

R. ’E. L. Zimmerman

iFi/aiEiarajaigiaiiHiararaigiaBigigiHgragrarara^^
Ifĉ l

Do not keep - the alabaster 
boxes o f your love and tender- 
nss sealed up* until your friends 
are dead. Fill their, lives with 
sweetness. • Speak - approving, 
cheering words while their 
hearts can be thrilled and made 
happier by them.; The kind 
things'you mean to say when 
then’ are gone, say before they 
go. The flowers you mean to 
send for their coffins send. to 
brighten, and sweeten their 
homes before they leave them.

If' our friends have alabaster 
boxes laid away full of fragrant 
perfumes o f sympathy and af
fection which they intend to 
break over our dead body, we 
would rather they . bring them 
out during our weary and trou
bled hours and open now, 
that we may be refreshed and 
cheered by them while we need 
them; We would rather have a 
plain coffin without flowers, a 
funeral without eulogy, than a 
life without the sweetness of 
love and sympathy/ Let us learn 
to anoint our friends beforehand 
for their burial. Post mortem 
kindness does not cheer the bur
dened spirit. Flowers on the 
coffin cast-no fragrance back
ward over the weary way.

If you want to get ahead in 
business make friends. Look 
back over the stretehes/of life 

I behind you. Look back at the 
(-struggles o f successful business 
men. The success you have had 
and the success o f the other 
men is nothing less than friend
ship. The influence -of friends 
did the -things .. you succeeded 
in. I f  you have-the right kind 
o f friends you are brought to 
succeed. Friends - never look 
for flaws; they are the ones 
who rcognize the good in you. 
Only friendship can bring you 
to the pinnacle of success.

-Prof. B. T. Withers returned 
Saturday -from Austin where 
he attended a meeting o f the 
State Vocational Teachers at 
the-University, .and reports the

Speaking o f 
Coffee—

Here’s an extra high quality imported Coffee that i s ; 
blended* perfectly— one cup of this ? delicious: . coffee 
will convince you that it is “ the best.”  Try it today.

“We. Roast It—Others Praise It”  -??;;

I'i J

mb
r !
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/  September Morn down in the corn, *
Beside the crystal pool,

Would give a fortune for a Ford, '■■??>/’
In-the early morning cool,

. She’d then escape the vulgar stare 
Of any naughty man, 1 

By. driving o ff in early mom 
In a curtained Ford Sedan.' ■■

We sell Fords, genuine Ford parts, accessories, gas*, 
grease, oils, and everything you need. .. . r??./:/;;

Come to see us.

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY
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is proud of the -cbr- 
^ l^ ^ s^ iid e a fs .,;- who send their 

5 ‘^ubEcation: to the News. This |
-■■̂gjft'-^erylce. • ".that the neighbor- 

f  \ ;.;hood. and community ought to 
'-'•^appreciate. It Enables us to keep 
;,m ^  _yahous communities and 
,-ithe towns in touch with each 

other and snow the readers of 
this'paper the kind o f communi
ty you.'have and what it-con

tributes to the county and state.
A s ’ a  representative o f the 

community in which you live as 
.&  correspondent o f the News,
■you may become a factor for 
every good enterprise in which
your citizens engage.

1 may tell the progress - o f 
hool, relate the work' of 
unday school and church ; 

the marriages, the deaths 
e births* real estate trans

fers, all meetings; give.;: the 
proper credit to all work which 
benefits the community and the

ls,,s, ,c o s i f e ; . . . . . . .  ■
C ,/..E v e r y  farmer, fruit grower 

stockman whi has succeeded 
above the ordinary may be held 

, up as an example to others. In 
' fact the News is depending upon 

~ , its correspondents to keep the
1 people informed as to the news 

o f your community. ; ■ y 
^ -T ru th , accuracy, fairpess and 

;: ’ -Mpartiality are essential. These
>v>cJv^re-'-the fundamentals for the 
f c ’̂  e l^ acter and the future o f the 

Well as this publica-

..A&e.News, is1- • striving always 
i,to ;have its news, - its editorial 
tone and its  advertising col 

J r ’ -t imrns reflect these. principles.
Aril; .we will co-operate - heartily 

our correspondents tourer 
:j£ - iy ilect these sentiments in the 

;:||§®!as, sent to iis from week to

’ ,, -News-items lose their interest
" '■ when, they arecarried over in a 

weekly. ,W e ask our correspond
ents -to see that their news items 

^ ^ ;ji®ac^us: no’fc: later than' Tuesday 
;| b^ re ’ the day :of publication. •

^ .^ ^ -sh a tt 'g re a tljr  appreciate if 
if'o u r  correspondents will write 
plainly on one side o f the paper 

,g;<‘^4ady;.speil : correctly'the names 
'the persons mentioned; sign 

, their own names each time,' giv-
■ rn^-the post-office address.

QUOTING THE BIBLEij-v-' .»Y'» ■ •” 1 ' '-v~ • - -- .i ■

\ A  southern ? manufacturer, 
writing a letter against prohibi- 

.T^on to ’ the Manufacturers Re-- 
©ord, s a y s ;t(W e are command- 

to'eat and drink today for 
^iorrowwe die.”

, „-3^e Becord join ts to the utter 
fo lly ; o f ' the man in thinking 
that he was quoting the Bible, 
fo r  this reference was to -the 

V5̂ ews,r;who failing to follow  the
■ 'warning o f the prophet,- and full 

o f hilarity, said r  ‘ ‘L et7; us eat
* ̂  /  find drink, for tomorrow - we

■:i - - . * . ' ; t - ■ ■  .......K  was not a commandment, Jesus heals a  nobleman's son
i'Jt but people have ^failing o f ' — -

^quoting the Bible to suit their

There are very few who do not know the real
, value o f  the “RED:.GOOSE” 
you.have never bought a pair o f these we urge: 
you at this, The beginning o f the season, to buy 
them for all the children, and we are sure that 
when the winter is over your shoe bill will have 
been less than' it has been before. We have 
them in a number of styles and sizes for all.the 
children. The prices are reasonable.

•XV * ■ . - .... -•••“* '..v ...v; ■ .■ . • v- • v.
; •/ •' v  ^ ■'V  j.-- ' •; \: •/ 7 - . . . .

We claim that there is no better work-shoe made at any ‘p rice . than “LION • BRAND” 
Shoes. You will say the same when you have worn a pair o f them priced from  $3.50 to $5.50

PROGRESS
*  ̂ y a*.

The prosperity o f a communis 
ty is not measured by popula-, 
tion, but its civic and commer
cial progress. A handful o f 
workers achieve more than a 
city full o f drones. ;

Team work is what counts in 
everything. \A prominent foot
ball coach recently said: - “ Give 
me a team o f average ability 
who will work .together, -each, 
with the other and all for the 
team and I will win over any 
team made up solely o f individu- 

lal stars.” . - 'I  vr
Individual ability makes great 

men—shining lights," but i t ' is 
r mass co-operation jof  energetic < 
! men of civic spirit, home pride 
[and community enterprise that 
. builds a town’s progress Sand 
[prosperity.

Men of his community, be ye 
more than mere residents—be 
citizens.

The shirker says: “Let Geo.
do it.”  The 

1 “ Let me help.”
worker says:

the

DRESS GOODS

Staple Goods and etc. Come and ’ s 
see what we have to offer in these 
lines; compare our quality and prices. 
Our staple goods are all standard 
brands and when you go to the trou
ble to make a garment* you want it to 
give service and this you will get.

We still have a good assortment of 
those “ Happy Home” house dresses 
at $1.00. We have sold 117 dozens of 
these—they must be good.

The boy will need a suit for school. 
We want you to see the ones we have 
at $7.75, $8.50 and $9.00, guaranteed 
to be all wool, with two pairs o f 
trousers, full lined, Coats pleated 
back with belt. They are the best 
we have ever hsid. at the price.

We have some especially - good 
school shoes for the boys. It is hard 
to get a shoe that will give real ser
vice and look good, but we have them 
this season.

Our line o f work clothes is all 
union inade, and the prices are no; 
higher than some'of the cheaper ones.:
Good Overall, Man’s . . . . . . . . .  $1.50
The best Overall, Man’s . . . . . .  $1.75
A  Good Cotton-picking Jumper $1.25 
Boy’s Overalls, sizes to 12 . . . .  $1.00
Boy’s Overalls, sizes 12.to 16. * $1.25 
Our Khaki, Moleskin and Duck Pants 
are good ones.: Full cut, not filled to 
give them weight, but real honest 
and servicable merchandise.

Our store is conveniently located. It is a pleasure to show you our merchandise, 
when, you come to Santa Anna come and see us. - . '  ̂ ....1 y-

So
-• MtessiJiS5.J sS%>.

D. R. HILL &
JUST 

A
CONFEC
TIONERY

■iky m  y. B; iw^TTATBR. IXD;  .Dean of the Evening School, Moo6y Bible lastl- 
tUlea of' Chicago.) -:.r ..

(<£>. r103*. Western Newspaper Union.)
• ' -•« i '
Lesson fo r  September 7

^ff^ m pose;
'&■ iSie wayr the scriptures ' * are 

misintetpretted - and disconnect- 
ed passages brought together 
to. uphold some particular view, 

-m ight be iUustrated in the old 
.saying, showing harm that may 

.-be done by misplacing Scriptur
al passages:

. :, v “Judas went out and hanged 
; .himself.”

“Go thou and do likewise.

Miss Grace Pleasant bad a 
minor operation at the local 

.'.Hospital last Friday.
M ss Mary Tomlinson was.dis- 

missed from the local hospital 
Tuesday.

Mrs. O. W. Parris has been 
dismissed from the local hospi- 

. tal and returned home. .

LESSON T E X T — Joh n  4 MS-34. v
GOLDEN T E X T — “ I  am the w ay , the 

truth, and th «  l i fe ."— John 14:4.
P h lM A B Y  TOPIC— Jesua H eola  a 

;S lck  Boy.' . .. .. • - - . ■ , .
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesu a H eala a  N o

b lem an 's Son.
IN T E R M E D IA T B  An d  SEN IOR TO P 

IC— B elief. In Jesua— W h a t I t  H aa D one 
and W ill Do.

YOU N G P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC 
- -W h a t  Should W e E x p ect F rom  F aith?:

The glorious revival among the 
Samaritans being over, Jesus, with 
heart yearning ft»r- His countrymen, 
goes back Into Galilee. When He be
gan His work there It was not appreci
ated as-it should have been. His own 
testimony is that a prophet hath no 
honor In his own-couhtry. 'Having 
made a reputation elsewhere He now 
came back to them.

I; The Nobleman's Earnest Plea (w . 
46,-, 47).: This father's heart was in 
deep angnisb ‘ because of the critical 
illness of his son, hut he had the good 
sense to go to Jesus in his distress 
Parents -Should eagerly brings their 
children to the Great Physician. This 
afflict i o n usoa m trin^Jilrn_to.Isr

Delightful 
Soda Fountain 

Creations

The drinks served at 
Turner’s Confectionery are 
known for their quality 
and deliciousness and they 
are always served in dry- 
polished glasses.

TURNER’S 
CONFECTIONERY 
Santa, Anna, Texas'

*T*KI8 isn’t  one c f  those fako free treatment 
A  oSersyoa have seen so many times. We don't 

otter to give yea something for nothing—but we 
do guarantee that you can fry this wonderful 
treatment, entirely at our risk, and tins guarantee 
is backed by  your local druggist.

“ HUNT'S GUARANTEED SHIN
D I S E A S E  ( M ’® S eIyb
m S  S oa p ) has been sold under absolute money 
back guarantee for more than thirty years. They 
are especially compounded for the treatment of amm

. eex® n a , ite{i» R ing W orm ,T etter, and other itching skin diseases.
Thousands of letters testify to their curative properties. M . Timbctlin, a 

reputable dry goods dealer in Durant, Oklahoma, says: “ I  suffered with 
for tea years, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors treatments, without

eesoitt One bos o f Hunt'® Ouro entirely cured m e"
' Doî fbHtogive HUNT'S GUARANTEED SKIN DISEASE

_ (H unt's Salve and Soap) a trial. All druggists handle,
-V HUNTER’S PHARMACY

sus. Many cloluu lliinlTTir.icsns'nntll 
overwhelmed with grief and ’distress.
It is need that always brings men to 
-Jesus/ Even when human physicians 
fall'the case Is not hopeless, for there. 
Is no case’ too hard for: Christ and 
there is no disease too dilllcult aor.sor- 
row .too great hut relief can ho found 
in Him. This-is true of our physical; 
Ills, but It Is pre-eminently n ue o f bur 
souls. AVe_see here that a .rich'and in
fluential man Is In distre'ss, showing 
that the rich and -exalted are no'niore 
exempt-from.■.■afflictions and' anxiety 
than are the poor: Cares and trouble 
come to all alike.*. The young are lia
ble to disease and death ns are the old 
This nobleman learned of Jesus 
through the testimony of another (v. 
47). Had.not some one told him about 
Jesus he would not have called upom 
■Him. Before lost m en  cun call upon 
the Lord some one must tell them 
about Him (Iiom. 10 rt^.-lo). '

II. T h e  T estin g  o f  the Nobl.em an’s 
Faith (vv. 48, 40). ’  V
■ In his experience we find an Illustra
tion o f the development of belief. He 
had faith, but not an Intelligent faith. 
Before help could be given his attitude 
of mind must be changed. Jesus de
clared, “ Except ye see signs and won
ders. ye will not believe.” showing that 
the nobleman’s faith, was such ns was 
based upon signs nnd: wonders. The 
man needed something mo;re than the 
healing of his son: He must needs
know Christ :,as Savior ns well as 
iJeahw- He,did not allaw himself t«

be 'put off, ’ but insistently demanded, 
“Sir, come /down ere my child die.” 
This shows/that-he was now willing to 
make any experiment to save hts boy. 
His very impotency forced him to lay 
hold ui>on the Lord. J&sus desired this 
man- to possess a faith which was 
based upon His 'naked word, hot mere 
signs and wonders.' Tl)e way of Jesus 
la to first reveal ,Hlmself as a Savior 
and then as a Healer. /

III. The Nobleman's Faith Victorious 
(w . 50-54). - -

, ..Through .his testing he passed-with 
good advantage. He Is now ready to 
receive the Lord’s own word, “ Go thy 
way; thy son Hveth.”  These words 
created true faith and the man stepped 
out upon them. Because he. believed 
the words that Jesus spoke unto him 
he went his way! Faith Increases In 
brightness the longer it is exercised. 
The foundation upon which he reposed 
his faith was the words, o f Jesus. Od 
-his return hls-falth met with confirma
tion. His servant met him and told 
him that- his son was alive. Upon In
quiry he found that the recovery of his 
son was from the very hour, in which 
Jesu6 spake the words. Tills was 
such on unmistakable ..evidence of the 
deity of Jesus that not only, the. nobler 
man, bnt his household, was won for 
Christ. This affords tis an example of 
the beauty of household religion. May 
we all .learn that the words of Jesus 
are reliable. -,'That which He promises 
is Just as sure as though It had already 
come to pass. The salvation of the one 
who believes in; Jesus Is Just, as sure 
os though, lie'hud been In lienven nnii 
seen his name In the Book of Life. 
Anxiety for the son brought salvation 
to the whole house. v -

Subject: “The Lord’s Day 
Happy Day.” * ....

Introduction —Leader/ Hazel 
Yerner. .■ ■■"■:•■ . X  ,

Rest for Soul or the Body—■' 
Which?—Thelma Martin.

Recognize the rights of the 
spul—Louise Campbell.

We need to worship—Ora Lee 
Niell.

Recognize the Lord’s Day-rr 
Velma Evans.

A Day for good deeds—Byron 
England.

A day o f triumph—Karin 
Ragsdale.

Let’s do God’s will next Sun
day by worshiping Hiih in spirit 
and in trujih and we will all be 
happy on the Lord’s Day.— R̂e
porter.

Miss Leofflers o f Brownwood 
is nursing in the local hospital 
this week.

Mrs. J. E. Alfred had an op
eration at the local hospital 
! this week.

At the recent meeting of- 
American Legion at Brownwood 
Alvin Owsley; Past National 
Commander, called attention id  - 
the decrease in membership- - ? 
since the first year o f the.,Tex- :: 
as- organization*- and asserted '■: 
that if the Legion is to liye it;-;" 
must have' some’ constructive i  
work in hand. In that statement- ?? 
Colonel Owsley struck the.x right, 
cord. The Legion as an organi-' 
zation cannot survive long o n y 
the war records o f its m^nbers, 
however glorious the - achieve- ; 
ments o f the • American forces 
may have been. I t  carnrot be 
kept alive by conventions, even 
though all the membership could 
be induced to  attend. Brass r 
bands, patriotic speeches, cheer
ing and hurrahs, handshakings, . 
.and'-:''’:wax,-'3me-v reminiscences;-!; 
furnish inspirations only ..when 
they are the spontaneous out
come o f something m ore: far- ' 
reaching and vital than these i 
:hings themselves. They are- 
merely the evidence o f some
thing . deeper. In that talk; . 
which was a wonderful inspira- . 
tional: address,; Colonel Owsley ? 
o f what was being done by other 
legionnaries, and pointed ou t 1 a [j f  
constructive manner' in " which 
the members o f the American >

, Lgion can build and become -in-  ̂
1'terested. - . -

Mrs.. Henry Griffin o f Trick- 
ham who had an operation last; 
weqk is convalescing.
. Jodie Mathews and family o f 

Brownwood spent -Sunday here,; 
with his parents. :

Ben W. Poole and family o f 
Brownwood were in the Moun-" 
tain Gity, Monday'and, paid ,-the - 
News a: fraternal caU. - Mr.rPorf 
is one of. the: tnisfcsd employees 
o f the Brownwood Bulletin.-

Theodore Taylor . has been ^  
dismissed from the local hos--bv

Jpital. . . |

Creoseae Stops 
Sore aEd Blee&g  ̂

Gums ia 12 Mom
This: new discovery is a pieas&nt 

penetrating:; Equid; inedlcateâ .<riMte, 
guin-tissue healing and gexTO-dsatroy- 
ing ingredients: toted by tha; denial ;: 
profession, -which carries the. medics-' 
tion direct to the. roots of_ tha 
relieving'pain, rtighfenmg'1otise_ teeth;:'i 
healing pns pockets and killing tha 
germ-that leads to pyorrhoea, -therê  
b y  accompEshing at bome in a'pleas
ant w a y , all the good “benefits; of a 
treatment in the dental chair without 
the pain and expense. Recommended

S. H. PHILLIPS

E v a n g e lism
'Evangell.sni is/not merely a work 

o f love. It 1«- the sheer low of self- 
preservation-. /The heathenism whlch ls 
creeping. nlong the fences of society 
Is scattering Its seeds on both sides, 
If Christians dp not make the world-! 
better, the world, will surely make' 
the .church worse.”—Herald o f Holi
ness.' . ■,

In n o ce n t R e v e n g e
 ̂ He that has learned with meekness 

.and quietness- to forgive Injuries and 
pass them- by, has.found the,best and 
Barest way of bofflln| and defeating! 
them; nay. It Is a klnil of Innocent; re* 
venge.—Matthew Henry.

Only Two Choices 
> Said an old stlt to the young ap
prentice: ‘-V-Vbourd u tnitn o’ war, my 
la^ there’s only, two choices. One's 
duty; t’other’s mutiny."—Rev. A. 3.

• Woodburpe. '  ̂ ’

&

MRS. MIRIAM PRICKETT
Offers Distinctive fstyles in Smart 
Millinery for Fall Showing —
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. Entered at the Post Office at Santa 
, Anna, Texas, as Second Class Mail.

J. J. Gregg, Editor and Pub.

One year in Coleman county___ $1.00
Six months in Coleman county.. ... 60c
One year outside o f county____$1.50

Advertising rates 25c and 30c per 
inch.
■ Local notices ten cents per line for 
each insertion.

Obituaries, Cards of- Thanks and 
Besolutions o f  Respect are charged 
a t one-half the regular rate. ■•

Friday, September 5, 1924

This week an effort will be 
l made tb’ re-assemble the mem

bers o f the Business Men’s 
,-: Luncheon. Club, and start them 
. to functioning again. As the 

time is late in the week for a 
. i lengthy mention after the meet- 
.-• ing we take this opportunity of 

mentioning the fact in advance 
. , The News editor may appear top 
, . over .zealous in: regard to an ao- 
t ,tiye ; -commercial' organization,

-.. . but ;we see the splendid results 
-o f  working commercial organi- 
.: zations ■!_ in other towns and 
cities, and believe so strong in 
^community co-operation, we can
not help but to insist upon a

■ /liv e  organization . for our town.
. .:> W e admit that such organiza-

itions havebeen preyed upon by
■ [unscrupulous grafters, and'of-
• ten the membership became 
' • visipnary and do a local organi-
.. nation an injustice by under- 
staking impossible .things and 

. Jetting. • - the necessary things 
“ that are within our reach go by,
: but this is -. not ■./ sufficient 

grounds .for abandonment o f our 
: v co-operative efforts to bring 
. better living conditions in our
• community. We realize we of-
• . ten come up short o f ,our expec

tations,but in our judgment, it is 
far better to make an effort and

' ..fall*, short of the expected ac- 
r  complishments than to sit idely 

by and make no effort at all, for
• - all live . towns and cities have

commercial organizations to 
reach out co-operativdy for 
business, and the,- town or city 

. In dolefulness, Cumberland, will 
be preyed upon by the live ones,

1 -and to find . their, dreams fell 
v yictim to other cities who reach

ed out for business. We would 
' be gl^dito have'a good live com

mercial organization to function 
V the year-round, and: would gj«e 

it  our moral and ^financialisap; 
• 5 »r t .’

I ------------------------
' W hatVyourboy worth?-Deep 

down in your heart you feel that 
: -he is  the^firieat sample o f boy- 
>Tiood in.,-thM^bigV round world. 
Thereis ijotbihg'v toogood  Sfor 

v him—no sacrifice too" gra ft./to
be made fiOihlum. Day hi ; and 
:day out, yOJLwork for him/'.fpjah 
for  him, liye 'for h im /^ w ^ ys,;

The News has steadfastly re
fused to be drawn into the klan 
andianti-klan fight .’now being 
so furiously carried on in this 
county and state. We hope we 
may be able to maintain this 
position. We want to keep ev
ery friend we have ever had. We 
want to make new ones. We 
want this paper to have the sup
port and well wishes of every 
citizen of Coleman County. The 
News wants to operate as/ a 
newspaper for all the people, 
safe guarding with the light of 
publicity the interests of the 
people wherever ■ affected. 5 A 
newspaper could do little good 
championing the cause of either 
element.. The' line is. tightly 
drawn- the issue is well defined 
and the cohorts lgo forth to bat
tle. But let us hope that a re
conciliation may be affected be
fore we are forced to go into an
other campaign to finally choose 
our servants and representatives 
for the next few years.

This newspaper wants to see 
men o f the highest character, 
ability and training placed, in of
fice; men who deserye reward; 
men who can be trusted to the 
fullest extent. And to help se
cure these for the people we are 
going to let the light of publi
city shine where it will help ac
complish the desired result. -We 
discuss issues not men. Dema
gogues seeking to ride into of
fice without platform or princi
ples clearly defined, will find no 
encouragement in these columns. 
With might and main we will op
pose such effort. Constructive 
issues should be discussed. Pas
sion and prejudice must not be 
allowed to creep into the cam
paign and overshadow the: is
sues where-the people are so 
vitally concerned. ■ And . this 
should especially apply to our 
state and national • representa
tives. Those who make our 
laws; who govern our economic 
affairs,: should be of the best 
material available. It is a seri
ous situation. If ,a test of 
strength of the two elements 
is to be made for the sake of 
the. people who have labored un
der such distressing circum
stances in this state for soj 
many years, let’s confine the 
contest to other offices and 
guarantee for ourselves the 
most capable representatives 
possible to secure. Let’s don’t 
let passion sweep us off our feet 
in th e f orthcoming campaign.: 

Any man in any business that 
depends upon public approval 
and patronage fo r 'it s  success
has a perfectly reasonable meth
od, open to him to keep himself 
and, Ms businesi’ 'before the 
buying and patroifizing public. 
Advertising is a'medium that 
offers, the quickest'route_ to suc
cess, and,failure to use’ -it con
signs the whole proposition to 
an early failure. I f  the public

: One : potent- element of A bra-1 
ham Lincoln’s greatness; was 
Iris common sense. But Lincoln’s: 
common sense was : hot sicklied- 
over with the pale cast of-cam 
fcion. Compare his attitude and 
his message to Congrss in 1862 
to the attitude and utterances 
o f his. successor now in the 
presidential office, y .

“Fellow citizens, we cannot es
cape history. We of "the Con
gress and this administration 
will be remembered in spite of 
ourselves. No; personal. singifi- 
cance or- insignificance can spare 
one or the other o f us. The. fiery, 
trial through which we pass \viff 
light us down, in honor or dis
honor; to the latest generation.”

The great: party , of Lincoln, 
which for.the last three quarters 
of a century has' administered; 
the government of this country 
for all but sixteen" separated 
years, has been brought to 
shame and disgrace by some of 
its highest officials and party; 
leaders. The nation and the 
party .were involved inJpss, cor
ruption and shame by acts o f 
men next in rank, close to, and 
part of the executive office.

Common sense and common 
honetsy in government, and 
common courage, were called 
for. How spoke and how acted 
Lincoln’s successor as president, 
and head o f the Republican party 
now candidate for re-election:

In the place o f Lincoln’s cour
age wp have Coolidge’s caution; 
in place o f his common , sense we 
have political sagacity; in place 
of his honesty, we have special 
pleading.

No budget saving1 of dollars, 
and cents can balance or extenu
ate the corrupt bargaining away 
of the" nation’s oil lands; no 
praise of generous laws in be
half o f disabled veterans can ex
cuse or compensate for the 
F.orbes’ graft at their expense 
and to their suffering; no speci 
ous pleas or charitable silence 
explain away ;or minimize the 
conduct of the Department of 
Justice under Daugherty;

The present Republican ad 
ministration cannot escape his
tory, nor the judgment o f‘ ' the 
American people in this year 
1924.

.................................................................. . .

Says Story in Montreal Star Not 
Only Unauthorized But 

' Also False. ■

I -A ll o v e r  th e  GountoS I I
f  ...  V ..-

- (Associated Press Dispatch) 
Detriot, Mich., Aug 27.— Hen

ry Ford in a wireless dispatch 
from his yacht, eriroute from 
Montreal to ' Detroit to his of-: 
.fices here", tonight' positively de-: 
nied statements, accredited to 
him. yesterday by the Montreal 
Star, wherein he, was quoted as; 
saying, that the Ku Klux Klan 
was misunderstood.

Mr. Ford in his message not 
on)y denied the interview pub
lished by the Montreal Star, but 
asserted- that he had given - no 
interview to anyone while in 
Montreal and also: stated that he 
had not discussed the Ku Klux
Klan. . . '
; The message further instruct

ed the Ford . officers'' here to 
“make a postive denial o f an ab
solutely false statement.” 

(Political Advertisement)
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Parent-Teachers? Meeting

The Parent-Teachers Club of 
Santa Anna will have their! 
first meeting of the season F ri-! 
day, September \5, at 4 o’clock/ 
in the school* building. All -in-i 
terested in our-school are urged 
to come.—Mrs,-Lowe, .Pres.

LOCAL ADVERTISING
I am still selling wall paper, 
paint and varnish; of all kinds 
and will have some special deals 
to .offer this season.—F; M.- 
Jaynes, i ' ' . 36-tfc

Some^people are never suspect
ed o f being insane nor of hav 
ing insanity in  Ifheir families 
until- they have committed I 
murder. /  . . -

Read the ads in the News;

T H E  N A T I O N A L  C O F F E

market and grocery; 
Hunter Brothers

Phones 48 and 49 Santa Anna, Texas

BIG Reduction on Goodrich tires 
and tubes, all fresh stock.—G. E. 
Welch Harness and Saddle Shop.

WILL be in Santa Anna on 8th ^O R  SALE—Several nice r 
of September to organize a class' See or phone H. J. Paricer.V , .S2
in music and harmony. Would j _________________________ -'v :  r
be so glad to have the patron- -
age of those I saw in the spring, 
and will try and see  those who 
are interested at an early date.
For information phone Mrs. P.
P. Bond.—Mrs. W. P. Bright- 
well. 34-3tc

TANKS and,Water barrells made 
to order at the Radiator and Tin 
Shop.—L. C. Williams.

FOR SALE— My home farm of 
123'acres. If you wish a really 
good little farm come and we 
will talk it over.—T. W. David
son. — \ 30-tf.-

WHY have a. leaky Raidator and 
hot motor ? when you can have 
them cleaned and repaired a t . a 
small cost.—L. C. Williams Rad
iator and Tin Shop.

AUTHORIZED Agent for Davfs 
Independent Paint F a cto ry o f 
Kansas City, Mo. Will sell by 
order from factor to consumer 
direct all paint supplies and lea# 
and Linseed Oil, in any amount 
desired—reducing cost of .paint
ing nearly one half from preseiil 
prices. Also goed line of :WaH psi-i 
per. All goods sold under - a' 

oney guarantee. —Washington 
pii <»pr. Santa Anna. Tex. :15-3S-

FiVE Cent baloon free with a 
25c purchase o f school supplies 
at Blue Racket Store.

NOTICE
I am starting- my class in 

piano iSeptember 1st. All who} 
are interested see mfe at Mrs. 
Clinton Lowe’s— Lyda Gresham.

FOR ' SALE—Shetland Pony, 
gentle for children to ride,—J. F, 
Simmons, phdhe-390?.

POSTED—The premises known 
as the Mrs. McColloch place on 
Jim Ned. Greek is posted.; 36’-3p

TRY Gardner’s 
Gasoline and see 
It cost no more.

; X V I  i U U l y  i t  ? v  * v *  _

’he’s f i r s t ;& u r t h o i^ h ^ b p iail _______
gig-dsem^CTers so much. Is.fhfing misinformed dr uninformed 

^  I •thatA'is:' ."of-manhood into which you wish 
him  to grow worth the half hour 
or so that you might give him 

: syery night in the home—ad vis
aing, sjrmpathizing, correcting, 
/stimulating,- urging to better 
■/things? Give it a trial!

lt~ Four months’ jail . sentence 
been imposed upon a song 

. "writer, and probably he was 
lucky not to get a life term.

about .a; great jdeal that ' is of
fered for aale, the reason; large
ly may be discovered in the lack 
o f proper and sustained i adver
tising. Success is not some 
mysterious dement that chances 
to drop in here or there to en
rich this or that person. It is a 
problem* that has been solved, 
and you will find in nine cases 
out o f ten advertising has been 
the stepping stone.

The Week’s- Program
. -—AT— 1. ,

BEST THEATRE
i ii ■ ■ I . . .

Monday and Tuesday, 8 and 9

“THE MAS LIFE PASSED BY”
A typhoon of thrillSjWfrThe 

man’s life passed by. but love 
found him. Passion o f his kisses 
was passon o f revenge. Hope 
and faith in the man she loved 
and charity for his sins.

Featuring Jane Novak, Percy 
Marmout, Eva Novak, Hobart 
Bosworth and others.

“TELEPHONE GIRL” in con
nection.

BABY Buggy 
185.

for. sale; Phone
36-tf

HEMSTITCHING neatly done 
and your work - appreciated.-^— 
Mrs. H. S. Willey; at D. R. Hill 
& Bro. Store. Phone 267. Resi
dent phone-106. 36-4tc

FATTY TOSTfiR
. V  *-*' - SEZ: . •

Old.Joshu ‘rose early a t ,, A* ^
The very break of day, A "

And he was like the early bird,
And found the proper way. '

It is not necessary to rise early, but it is necessary 

to find the best place to buy your groceries . and vege

tables. We have th jn . Come and see.

W. R. KELLEY & COMPANY

FOR SALE—Registered, and 
( high grade young Jersey;Males: 
—H. J. Parker. L  :-&~23-tf

Wednesday & Thursday 10 & 11 
GLENN HUNTER

m

THE BOYD -Pasture is posted 
for the season.—Blanche Boyd,

Pure, Filtered 
the difference. 

13-tf.

WANTED—Hand to  plow di - 
ing fall and winter.—Dr. Hays,

■iW HY YOU ARE 
WHAT. Y O U A R f

By EDNA PURDY W ALSEi:

FOR SALE—My home place in 
Santa Anna.—H. J. Parker. 32

8-Room house, large' lot, good 
section o f Santa Anna,/gas, 
water: and lights.; priced $2600,- 
00. One-hundred acre iarm, on 
pike, new house/five-miles from 
town, a bargain at $45 per acre; 
—Fred W. Turner, 32-tf.

FOR SALE— 6-Room residence, 
one :BlocIt South. ■; .Depot,, reason- 
|%ble-payments, balanoe|fî sy, no 
1 incumbrance. -Addre^'v/W. C. 
Heimdon, Box 826—A— C. B. 
Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas

LIPS TELL MORE THAN

Lips with. high lights ’ 
rounded mounds a t . two sides ox:, 
center, and shaped as'the drawing/,
Interested In the opposite. sex msi _ 
for caressing. The mental interest
’dormant. ' ,

The curve* lines 6* s-the mnsissl. 
mouth denote artistic .ability and 
tlon. Eloquence and dramatic sense 
are-present and,their possessor will ita • 
interested in :tfie arts._oi all kinds, . 
especially in ihe. theater.-'- ' *’ -f -7 ' / ' ^  

The iovelosŝ  ̂ RRd; feru
loohlng, mina.s'kgrdaeft?v;curv®S 
colors' - . - *'" , , ,
r Altru istlc has •
sensuality, aiirwlth the comers tttmeSI;r^I|

BIG Reduction on Goodrich tires 
and tubes, all fresh stock.—C. E. 
.Welch Harness and Saddle Shop.

LOST—Wrist watch, Z. jewel 
Elgin, with bead band" attached; 
lost between Methodist church, 
and postoffice. Please leave at 
News office or phone Mondean 
Nabours. Reward.

BIG Reduction on Goodrich tires 
and tubes, all fresh stock.—C: E. 
Welch Harness and Saddle Shop.

-3  unfurnished 
rent separately. 

36-3t

FOR RENT- 
rooms or will 
Phone 126.

‘W EST OF THE ' 
W ATER TOW ER"

They met west-of the water 
tower. The town’s-prize smart 
boy, and the prettiest girl; and 
soon the whole town rocked with 
talk. Looking for a picture that 
transfers life to the 'screen, 
you’ll find it “ WEST OF- THE 
WATER TOWER”
COMEDY in connection.

FRIDAY 12

"JU S T  LIKE A WOMAN"
Featuring Marguerite Dela, 

Motte George Fawcett and Ralph 
Graves. -
Jack Dempsy “FIGHT AND 
WIN” Picture in connection.

Hi

SATURDAY 13 
HOOT GIBSON

in

One of Hoot’s best. 
COMEDY in coimection.

NOTICE
Good Horse Shoer at Bell’s 

Shop. Bring on your wagons 
also' have extra wagon man 
who knows how.—Bell Shop.

WANTED—TWO Families to 
gather crops. .One crop- 135 
acres and one 30 acres. House 
with each: place. See L. E. Bell 
at Bell Shop, Santa Anna, Tex.

COTTON PICKERS wanted — 
Will pay $2.00 per hundred for 
this week and "next. One - mile 
south of Liberty.—S. M. Russell.

FOR SALE—One Barber Chair 
and Mirror for one chair shop. 
For further information See E. 
D. Taylor, Shield, Texas;. -3&3p

DRY Mesquite Wood $1.50. per 
cord at my farm 2 1-2 miles east 
o f Liveoak.—E. S. Haynes. 35-3

FOR SALE, Good. 4 room house, 
nicely located, close in, terms 
if desired.—Mrs. D. C. Dennis.

FARM for sale-* ------------- -- 428 acres, 135
in cultivation, well improved, 7 
miles southwest o f Santa Anna, 
would consider trade for larger 
place.—R. E.. DeRusha. 36-4p

MSSIOR.

tMJTUWAV.- MUiVCAU-

U V SU V i F -

-V,vr.

Swill
AVTRWSnt UJVE

sllghUy upwartt or strait 
down- '" - Prom- - these Ups .- will /  
words of love for the- public, 
the hands are forever dolfig deeds n i l " ’ 
missionary wor£. - ........"“ /  ='.o;ir

A thln-lipped man may be affecfl«M /;a^-; 
ate at times, but his affection 
permanent. . .

An, oi>en month Is not a
thought The wfell-balanced intliflJ' 
ual, mentally, has lips neilher tc^; 
large nor too small, and while the llps ' - ; 
are not held tight as In the miser, they ' /  
are held well under control. . . .

FOUND—-Twto letters, one to
American Products Co., Cincim, — -------------- ..
nati, Ohio, and one to Sears Roe-J fairly well improved, 300
buck & Co Dallas, - sealed but":-----
not stamped. Owner may have 
same by calling at the News of
fice and paying for this ad. J '

LAND FOR SALE ;
564' acres o f land 2 miles east 

o f Santa Anna, on the highway,
. . v ' acres
in cultivation, balance in grass, 
will sell worth the money with 
enough cash’ down to assure sale, 
give notes on balance to suit 
purchaser.
; Also 213 acres of land about 

i l  miles south o f Santa. Anna, 
about 120 in cultivation, balance 
good grazing land, plenty o f tim
ber, 2 room boxed ; house, good 
cistern. Will sell on same terms} 

FOR SALE—200 cords of wood. ‘ as above.
J. E. McClure. : i 35-3tp J. W. Herndon, Sweetwater, Tex.

I. am still 
paint and

selling
.varnish

wall paper, 
of all kinds

mid Twill ha ^ apme special̂  deals
to fer. '^qason.—F: M.- 

86-tfc

For Indigestion and. 
Stomach Trouble 

\ Take

THE
HEALTH-BUILDER, m
Get it at i

CORNER DRUG CO. '
Santa Anna, Texas ; .  ̂

and leading druggists in 
town.

F *
H I

M M



THE SANTA ANNA NEWS

GIN NOTICE

st 
o u s .

To,Our Friends and Customers: 
^ r-T; , yAs we enter into another gin 

/-/'season we desire to express our 
‘ thanks for your kindly patron
age "and support thru the past 
years and hope that we may 

V V merit the same in the future.
-< •J Our new . ten, eighty saw 
'* '- stand gin outfit which is nearly 

complete is the last word in gin 
machinery.

"-*» -' We have spared neither time 
nor expense' 'to  make this the 
most complete ' and up-to-date 
gin outfit in this section. It has | 

' latest improved Murray Air I 
gins on one side and the!

.Daniel Prat brush gins | 
e other,, all equipped with ! 
hull-extracting and clean

ing .devices. ; ■' /
We are now ginning/ on, one 

side o f this gin and' will be 
ready on the other side soon.

■' - •: Our other plant known as-the
• Turner Gin has been completely 

‘ ■. overhauled and equipped witn 
\ latest and sampling machinery.
' \ jWe have been ginning in San- 

7 - ta Anna for thirty years and of- 
;;; fer you the benefit o f our exper- 

- rience and latest . improved ma- 
/.chinery, guaranteeing our work 

/• /fa t  Iwtib .plants to be as good or 
better man the best.

■ We are the exclusive owners 
o f these two plants and have no 

^ v o th e r ,. gin interests in Santa 
f  Anna, and are thus enabled to. 

|Si^ e v o te  alt o f our time to the 
/L  management and- operation o f 

. same.
.We will appreciate any amount 

qf"your business that you see 
to ’̂ v e  us, and will strive in 

iovery way to serve and please
'y.:: : /■  v.

Respt.
| j § 2gggll

I|||j|r SIMPSON & TURNER

DR. S. E. PHILLIPS 
Scientific Masseur

■ /Osteopath Massaging, Electrical 
’ -jand Vibratory Treatments 
' / ’Chiropractic Adjustments Free 

Coleman, Texas
;, /  <-Santa'Anna from 7 to  12 a. m»

Is Murder a Normal Feature 
of National Life?

Between criminal jurisprud
ence in this country, and in 
Great Britian there seems to be 
a distinct difference. When a 
subject of George V is murdered 
the invariable procedure is to 
send for a policeman.  ̂ When 
one o f Mr. Coolidge's taxpayers 
is violently cut off, the first 
thought is to call m an alienist.

Mental pathology is a compar
atively new science. It is em
phatically in the American tern-, 
perament that when some one 
has tumbled on a new idea, such 
idea becomes the key to every
thing and the remedy for every
thing. Single-tax or Freud, 
radio or bobbed hair, .co-opera
tive marketing or spinal mani
pulation can-be made to explain 
the World War, the decline in 
church attendance,the drug hab
it, the Ku Ktux Klan habit; the 
motor speeding habit, the Fun
damentalist-Modernist habit and 
so the murder habit. Soul 
pathology is one of these new 
hatchets that must be tried out 
on every available stick o f furni
ture in the house, and since 
human life is among the cheap
est commodities we boast o f in 
this country, it is quite in the 
order o f things that the alienist 
hatchet should be running wild 
in the courtrooms. Where pret
ty nearly everybody, shoots, 
stabs or strangles pretty nearly 
everybody else it would really 
seem that psychiatric . effort- 
ought to concentrate1 on that 
section o f the population which 
has never been charged with 
homicjde. 1 Let us have a law 
that ‘ the peaceful,-law-abiding 
citizen must be examined every 
six or seven years by a mental 
specialist to find out what is the 
matter with him.

And then appoint a special 
commission to examine the 
specialists.

Cumberland Presbyterian 
.- Charch .

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock. 

Everybody invited.

This W ill Be
“Back to College” Month

a t O u r S tore  

For Young Men
—You can invariably find the 

type of wearables that are 
most desired. You may rest as
sured that prices here are as 
low as you can find—consider
ing quality and workmanship.

Our Service does not end yvhefn.tbe 
sale is made. W e stand back?o,f ev
ery garment sold and guarantee sat- - . 
isfaction in both workmanship and 
material.

The Fall season’s newest ideas are ready. W e  
will appreciate an opportunity of showing you 
the new things for men and boys. ^

PAR K ER  BROS.
iTailors and Gents’ Furnishings

WHY YOU ARE 
W HAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY-WALSH

A  PSYCHOLOGICAL RA ILW AY

The late L. A. Vaught, master, char
acter analyst, built Ills pupils ar psy
chological hallway to Impress -upon 
their, minds the locatlpn of faculties.. ■ 

The road starts out from amatlve- 
riess Id the bach neck; for this Ur the 
region of polygamy, and he therefore 
named It Salt Lake City. "

In front of the ear Is the faculty of 
allmentlveness, the region of digestion, 
and fondness for eating, and he named

Freak Voting Qualifications'

There is a wide'difference ' 
opinion in the. various States ;; 
regarding'the proper qualifies*:' 
tions fo j voters. .< :

In twenty States there is a  
literacy test, for voters. -The 
standard is somewhat elastic. La , 
New York a citizen must be'able : 
'to read fifty words from the 
Constitution and write legibly in- 
English ten words from the pa»r 

! sage read. Several states de
mand that the prospective voter: 
must be able to read the Con- ' 
stitution and'write:.; his . or her ; 
own name. -• ■

Others do not require th at' a  
man should be able io'read the - 
Constitution but that he should ;the- station lUlwaukeG. I uuv ujhû  -

Above, and in front of the ear a t , be able to explain it—a rather 
top. the regions of destructiveness and [d i f f ic u lt  task. In some States 
acquisitiveness lie. Chicago, with Its ,■ a„ ajn ĵje requirements are very
T k ^ f Z t „ r ° ney ' “S general, merely stating that a- 

Above the outer eyebrow, approxi- [ man must read and wnte, while-
• , . 1 1 1 1  a I L  n u n  n  - t r A l r t l .  > A r t r t - R A C Pmutely two Inches, is . the .region ■ of

constructiveness—Invention, designing; 
manufacturing,- are; the work done by, 
this faculty, and -.Pittsburgh is Its ap
propriate station.

Boston: represents the Intellectual re
gion .where: memory; comparison, cau
sality and observation lie In the fore
head."’ The intellect has no emotion, 
nevertheless It. is the big filterror un
derstanding,' where all: emotions must 
pass for, cool judgment and application, 
and If It. Is weak, while the other fac
ulties' are strong; -tl>e efforts- of; the In
dividual will not be directed or car
ried; out with foresight, and are some
times more dangerous than usefnL

: (©,T023^Western Newspaper Union.) _

One should keep ever in mind 
that when an automobile and a 
human body meet in violent com 
tact, the automobile Will emerge 
the more cheerful o f the two.

in still others a voter satisfies, 
the; literacy standards if  he can/ 
write-a single line or his’ own'; 
name. ' - ~ -

A  few states require a voter 
to have employment at election 
time, - South Carolina demands 
that a voter must be paying 
taxes onr $300 or more property. 
A good moral character o f good 
behavior is required in some 
states. Several deny the ba&bt ' 
to paupers. , Many states, i f  
their laws were enforced," would 
take away-the vote o f any one 
betting on the election results: :;

The election laws are far moseu 
diversified an'd ambiguous th£tt 
divorce laws, and in the matter 
o f electing a president o f the : 
United States, it would- 'seem ; 
that the same rules should! ap* 
ply in every state. -

ROCEWOOD vs. LAWN , 
A splendid ball ’ game .w as/ 

played here Friday afterbopa o f  
last week between the Rockwnod : 
team and the Lawn team,-scbri& ’ 
5-1 in favor of, Bockwood. " -

The Rockwood team seems- to 
be made up o f a splendid1 set o f  ; 
fellows, and they do things ini-a 
regular- Coleman county way,, 
when they play they play to  
win. '■

Read the ads in the News.,.

tUS

m

mm
i a

¥

The Farmers Gin Co. wish to announce we are |
READY TO  GIN YOUR C O TTO N  f

. - •... .......... — m  ~ ~  „ ...... J ' S :
©Iff NOm 19 as you all know, is one of the best, most complete and up-to-date gin plants in the

Southwest, and nothing has been lefUuhdone to keep this gin up to the standard o f re- g  
quirements. By way of new equipment at this gin we have added absolutely the latest g  
Boll Extractor on the market—it separates the burrs from the cotton before it strikes the -g|

! . saws and serves as an extra cleaner. ^  m
G in N o m. 2 f formerly the Wallace Gin—we have added the Du-o Cotton Cleaner, and also a Hul- || 

ler Breast on all six stands, and this gin is now complete in every wayJ ."j|
Our two gins are now equipped with the latest and most up-to-date attachments known to sue- §J 
cessful gin machinery, and we are prepared ro give you both, a good turnout and sample. We jg| 
appreciate your patronage in the past and have gone the limit in preparing to better cafe for your gg
future business. Let us serve you. - II

O. W . Parris, Manager 
J. Tom Newman, Pres. 
W . E. Ragsdale, Sec’y QMPANY

DIRECTORS 
Am os Taylor, S. H. 
Duggins, S. D. Harper

m -
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! New Piece Goods I
'•̂3SS.  ̂ ■' ' ■■-*■ ■■. - • .-̂v. • - ' u

r- . . f. ■■ “

I JW  Stall Season j

The presidential campaign in 
the United States, now in full 
swing,, is to be fought -out'- on 
home, issues.

And well that it may, because
the citizens of the United States•! Baptist women of any' other 
are more: concerned about .their j State in the territory of "the 
government at home than they Southern Baptist Convention, 
should be about relations with [during the year which closed

Just at this time every woman is .thinking o f what... 
she or some member o f the family is going to wear this 
fall. W e can solve your problem if you wilhvisit this- 
st;ore and permit us to show you the new materials that 
we now have ready for your inspection.

If youhave in mind a new tailored dress, you should 
see. the 54-inch plain and hairline Charmene. This ma
terial is very beautiful, durable and the latest out. -

neighboring nations, . though it 
is an essential part o f the 
government’s functions to main
tain peaceful relations- with oth
er groups of peoples.

President Coolidge has - de
clared for “common sense - in 
government,” and it will be the 
campaign slogan of the republi
cans, in the continuation o f ad
ministration - effoi-ts to put more 
economy in government. - -

John W. Davis, democratic 
nominee for president, put fore
most in his campaign keynote; 
iHonesty in ’ Government,” thus

'4*3

- Among other materials we have all the new shades 
m alhWool Canton Crepe, 54-inch Embroidered Flan- 
pels, Heavy Satin Crepes, in all the new colors, a won-. . 

; derful line o f Suitings, all widths and colors. ' ■/ . /  ..

W e have added to our Famous Gossard line o f Cor- 
’setS) the Modle Fade away figure reducer—Reduces the. 
figure in a natural way; made o f the finest materials, 
see them.

1SEEGUR WINDOWS FOR SCHOOL DAY BARGAINS

Special prices on Boys’ Suits

Merc. Co

HOME ISSUES BAPTIST WOMEN OF
TEXAS CONTRIBUTE

Dallas, Texas, Sept 1.—More 
money was given to all denomi
national causes by the Texas] 
Baptist Women than b y : the

Fhpise 114
Fire, Tornado Insurance 

W. E. B A X T E R . - . ' ’ 
Santa Anna, a  Texas

Fred Watkins Dray X insff
M ayl, 1924, Mrs. J. E; Leigh, 
Corresponding Secretary o f the. 
iWomen’s Missionary v Union  ̂of 
Texas, reports. The amount of 
gifts during the year was $521,- 
097, which included $465,898 in 
cash and the remainder in box 
offerings. There are 2,951 Wo
men’s Missionary - Unions and 
related organizations in Texas 
co-operating - with the Baptist 
General Convention of Texajs. 
This number is larger than the 
membership of organizations in 
the other' Southern States.

Of the total amount in cash 
$90,606 was

We
HAUL ANYTHING ::
Service is  Our Motto 

DAY PHONE 38 
NIGHT .217

. GLADYS MOORE' 
■ Masseur

• I I U I I C O U V .  I l l  ; V J Winjecting into the campaign the!contributed, $90,60.6 was given 
oil scandals which resulted' in to Foreign. Missions: and; $55,284 
the resignation of three mem- t(T Home Missions. Contribu- 
bers o f the cabinet which Presi- tions to the other campaign ob- 
dent Coolidge “inherited” from dects w ere $316,898. „ This, in- 
his predecessor | eluded a number of important

Senator LaFollette; running, act™ tie\ £  state and̂  the 
as an independent candidate, | 
wants the “government return- ce?fed Cf e t}££ . E?d -
ecttb the:people;” V ''. : v  • p , ,. . $42,166; Omhanages $8;255:

The more.hopeful situation m Hospitals $37,866; andMsbei: 
Europe, _brought about by the. ieanous funds $n >829.
-pact o f London,- m which the* The Women’s Missionary Un- 
reparations tangle - was settled ,ion of Texas has ^ ven approxi. 
with the aid o f the Dawes- matel ?2>500,000'to the Baptist 
Young plan, practically elim i-,75 Million Campaign in this 
n^tes foreign relations from state since 1919. and the amount 
the campaign and leaves the o f the g f a  has been increas- 
candidates free to do battle on . ing feach yeaL ^ x a s  Baptist

Permanently lociated, / in .  
Santa Anna, ' . a t /  Mss^ | 
Frank EdsaH’s ; residence,'

: across' the- - sopth^l
; west o f Christian fehuyeh;® 

O ffice hours 8:30 to 3.1:39' 
2:30 to 5:00 ‘ J 

Phone 343, Santa

home issues
All this should work for bet

terment of the government, if 
the attention of the people can 
be focused for a few days on 
that which they take all too 
much for granted.'

It may be possible to impress 
upon them' that the government 
is in a measure a living tiling;' 
that it was not built according 
to. a certain plan, but is elastic 
and grows1 and develops to suit 
the changing needs of the peo
ple. /

liig . ,’VMVtA _ (  ̂   _
women, -will put forth every ef
fort this year to obtain payment 
o f  the* outstanding pledges 
among their . members .and. i to 
increase the annual contribu
tions o f their organization be
fore the close o f the campaign 
in Texas and the opening o f tile 
new program o f the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Decem
ber. s
| WANTED—LOCAL

WRITER AND SOLICITOR

WHO'S YOUR B lff iE B ?
Let us do i t . .,, We,.do,jd3 
kinds o f Barber work, and,- J.
do it right. , / /- * -3 '

LEWIS BARBER SH OP’ ̂

___ " ,  r;...... ..........

_ According to W. L,
0 IClayton,

-. m i •_ • .l — J

The News would like , to em 
ploy the services’ of some .. man

, . ' = 
-î !mfirtimt3Hi«inh!«3iiiifmHi!niiiiiiiiuiiiJHiriiiiiiiiJHHi3HiuiHiiiic3(iiiiiiiiiuuHiiiiini!i£3iniiiiiiiiiriiuuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiii.iiii:3iiiiiiiuiiic

‘ f_LL 1 ' ' '  ' " - ■ ’............. . ' • •' 1 - • ■ ’ : .• , ■ v.:.. -
: - A s this is being written a  fine 'are : great.-grumblers. Nothing WHY DO PEOPLE DO IT?
.v^aia'is falling, the first in this seems to please any of us a —— — .....................
Tgiartlof tthe State for about two great while at a time. We would 'We attended a great public 

:.:.-:qin<Ts what A y d m m e find fault with any kind o f . gathering one night recently and 
v^rain it is  to most o f us. A few , weather. I f  not at the weather! our attention was directed to 
sstoouths ago we were complain-; we would complain o f something j the great number of little chil-

lelsei We do not always mean;dren, from wee tiny babies in
'Jing for  eyeri a few days o f s u n -  jit ; we.were just born conscienti- ]their mothers’ (yes, a few o 
":a§Mne. For the last few weeks, ous objectors.
* ;iW6 have complained o f the dry

them were in their fathers’) 
,arms, toddlers-about and on up 

and ,to the 'ages through which chil- 
It seemed that there

director o f finance for Texas ■ or lady with intelligence , and 
Democratic . National Committee I ability the . ensuing season, to 
Leon - Shidd o f Coleman has. rustie the local news it§ms o f 
been appointed, County Chair- interest for our news columns, 
man to assist in raising funds and also solicifnew-and renewal 
to pay the expense of the De- subscriptions to the Santa Anna
mocratic National Campaign. News. ' -

The -job offered will pay in 
proportion, to ability and service 

H O W ?S T H IS ? [rendered, and the higher pay 
-xTw ! vnn-r spjwiep.g demand,'

 ̂ will be. There is
plenty o f business -m the field, 
and what we want is to employ 
the services o f some real active 
person to go out after it.

Apply at the News office 
either in person or in writing;

, ;jgood t and will only send the 
-/market price down. All o f which,

Teads to the statement that We J Saturday

Mrs. John Lee Parker . ,
children returned to their home ] dren range

was an i i_ ______
these little ones present on the 
occasion we have in mind ' and 
■all were enjoying themselves. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Fletcher o f {There was not a cry, not a 
Valera visited in Santa Anna I whimper as they played about.

In a short while after, the pro-- •• - • ‘ • i

haul’s catarrh medicine -win ! your services demanci, tne Defter
[ -do w hat w e claim  fo r  It—rid  y ou r  system  ' n lp a s p d  w e  '*c’

o f  Catarrh o r  D eafness caused by  w  e
'C atarrh. ^

H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  con
sists o f  an Ointm ent w hich , Quickly 
R elieves the catarrhal inflamm ation, and 
the Internal . M edicine; a  T onic, w hich 
acts ■ through the - B lood  on  the M ucous 
Surfaces; :tnus- assisting to  restore n or-’ 
m al conultiqns. ;  . '
-Sold  by  druggists fo r  over 40 Tears- 

E . J . C heney: & Co., Toledo, O.

."weather and have longed for|ajH>tiier Now that it;; IS ( CIliUU'CH ■■ 1C 1>IU lie u  ,,-iAI UUMI S1VASAV __________
f  Aflihg, and apparehtiy bounte- j at Garden City Sunday aftm-lwas an “ innumerable band of 
^ r iy ,  many will express a fear; having spmit a week with rela- 

j t  ^ l  ruin -t]he cotton crop /tives here. 
o r  €&ê  that, it will not do it any

iSimiiniiciKtiniHiHEaiuiHiiniieaiiiiiiiiiHicsiuiiiiiinitsiniiiiniiiainiiiniiiiEsiiiniiiiniestiiiiiiHiiijc
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School opens September 15th, -and it 
has been our custom in the past to make 
the School Supply line one o f our special
ties. We are better prepared to take care 
o f yom* needs this year than ever before.

Our line includes Tablets; Pencils, Inks, 
Note Books, Pen holders, Note Book cod 
ers, Book straps, Construction paper, 
Loose Leaf Note book paper, Drawing 
tablets, Rulers, Crayons, Scissors, Libra
ry paste, and numerous other items.

W e wish to call special attention to our 
Note book paper. You will find our prices 
are right and quality good.

We also carry a fresh stock of candies 
;at all times. "

FREE! FREE
W e have two gross o f balloons to give 

to our school boys and girls free. One 
balloon with every 25c purchase o f school 

/supplies at our store. Be sure to get yours

gram had begun, and quietude 
had hovered over the throng, 
there was heard the “ whoop- 
whoop” o f a little one with 
whooping cough. ■. Immediately 
a perceptible wave o f nervous 
ness swept over the audience 
and the heart o f  more than one 
mother, we know, sank within 

_ . her. The evening had been 
.S]spoiled by the thoughtless, care- 
B Jess act of one person bringing 
~ ! into the crowd an innocent child 

with a contagious disease.
Is this right ? Has , anyone 

the right to take into / public 
places children suffering froiri 

_  communicable disease, be it 
= whooping cough, sore throat,\©r 
§  just an ordinary “bad cold ?”

■ H We answer-positively, No ! anc 
2  j until this great lesson is Jcaniec! 
n 1 epidemics and infections will eon 
s  .tinue to prevail in increasing 
§f. intensity. Parent's have no more 

’ g . right t5 take their children with 
= -. communicable diseases to public 

; gatherings where there - are 
' 5 1 great numbers o f little ones- to 
S i be endangered than they have 
I ]  to lock them on a sleeping [porch 
=! and attend parties or other pub

lic functions. That’s our idea 
and if  there be those who do not 
like it, then make the most of 
it.—Georgetown Sun.

Blue Racket Store J
!(iHU!lt(flfltfC3Hinil!liliniU(t[(IUIfC3l|Ufillt[|IClllini|llltlC3llllltlll{r

Mrs. Jack Casey o f Falfumas 
had. a minor operation ̂ at the 
local hospital this week. •

1 Mrs. 
from - a 
Liberty.

Switzer has returned 
v is it: to her Bon at

Lustrous Floors 
Add:  Beauty 
to  Y our H om e

SMOOTH; lustrous, gleaming floors add beauty and refinement to 
any homei They bring out the beauty afid richness of rugs and 

■ furniture. They suggest cleanliness—good housekeeping.'
And they, are clean, too; I f  they ore varnished with Neptunite Floor 

. -Varnish their surfaces will be unusually hard and smooth; You will be 
surprised at the ease with which they esu be kept free-from dirt 

. Long wearing, too. They will retain their original beauty for years.
And—best o f all—neither hot nor cold water, not even steam, can- 
ever turn them white.

N^tuiiite
N ever Turns "White - -

We have some very Interesting things to tell you about ether Lowa 
■j Brothers products and about our service to you. Our long experience 

enables us to give you good advice about their use. Come in and see us.
Distributed By

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY

'E A T  AT THE

SERVICE CAFE

| Under New Management 
Fresh Fish every week. 

Regular Plate Lunch . J 
| Specially prepared for the ' 

Noon Hour. }  
t Short Orders at all hotrns. 

Your Business Appreciates!

:Donliam & !I-i
Proprietor! |

4k

BOBBED HAIR
L-v

Has come to '- stay, 
your hair bobbed aa  ̂ , 
to your own seleetha 
styles. The latest 
posted in our shop, every:'; 
month. Come mid msfaP 
your own sdectiom

MOORE’S BARBER SHOP 
T. D. Moore, Prop. T '

mm

. 'j*

-
-. rrA "

Garage
f o r  General 

REPAIR WO
Your Business Will Be 

Appreciated.

B.W. Newman
- Phone 249 - - 1

Night Phone 225
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Jrferaids ofAutum n
RICH, BEAUTIFUL. VARIANT

are the early

3>allJfcats

» ' 'I tVisi
S i t

m m

, New materials, shapes, colors, trim
mings; everything NEW. You are invit
ed to inspect these beautiful hats which 
•you may rest assured will express ALL 
THAT IS NEWEST and ■< MOST COR
RECT in fashion’s catalogue o f the 
NEW  MILLINERY o f the season.

STYLE, PRICE, QUALITY and, 
WORKMANSHIP unexcelled

MRS. G. A. SHOCKLEY

A MESSAGE TO AMBITIOUS 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

; ' Our Heavenly Visitor
■t̂ ŝ -yp'-vr-vv !'-■ . ii ■■ —

fj'S',,,*.'. For the first time in more 
: .' ’ thrift ■& century the earth is re- 

i^ lK tl^ttif'ely close to Mars, one of 
eight planets that revolves 

about the sun.
amî Ab of  nie learning of the ages 

^ IL ^ fe a e  been, brought into use in an 
" % -rft .effort to solve the secrets of the<i. Ji'wA * 5

••...̂ Arivnf the boasted intelligence 
/^ f^ ^ eieh ce  ■ anfl 'the marvelous 

tEI fViof ara liqprl inm ....... ,-.—  that are used
^'Studying the universe have been

'pliSfe Aufl. what have we learned ? 
’•'p^i^ery little, if anything. At least 
i‘rPp4eience has not found the an- 

yvViCswer to - that vexing,' yet fasci- 
rJ -nbiing question whether there 

¥,«  >,̂ is life  6n‘ Mars.
Ify U:ST„ ' Summed :up, the astronomers 
&i' ^Ptell us that Mars' diameter .is 

P-P^gOQ miles; that the planet is 
70 percent farther from the sun 

’g M a n  the earth; that its surface 
ŵ«:s®|^,avity' is 38 percent o f that on 
’ -: ■ the earth; it rotates around the 

* , «.ne„ year,, ten and one- 
iths arid its “year”  is 

^^tfK sided into seasons .such as 
ours? its day is about 37 min- 

^  longer than ours ; , it has

tually exists beyosd the earth’s 
confines. "
‘ This generation has had its 

fling at finding the., answer to 
the Martian secret and has 
failed.

Will the next develop higher 
powered instruments and better 
means o f communication, and 
establish relations with our 
heavenly neighbor ?

That’s a question for our 
children’s children to answer.

THE TURKEY MARKET

■- an' atmosphere, but this must 
'much thinner than the 

™l’s ; arid that is very pro- 
>ly has a form of pliant life, 

though man has made pro- 
issiin-overcoming the elmentsj

There has been a report 
circulated over the territory to 
the. effect, that the Potter Pro
duce company has already con
tracted the sale o f turkeys for 
Thanksgiving, and Christmas 
holidays at fancy prices, which 
is very much incorrect; We have 
no idea what price we can pay 
for turkeys three months in the 
future; In fact, there is no 
turkey market yet, but we 
pledge you that we will be in the 
market all the season, and will 
pay the highest prices , the 
legitimate market will' afford: 
The Potter Produce Company 
will be on the job, and will se
cure for you' the very best 
prices we can afford.

V JOHN POTTER, Prop.

Youi: education should contin
ue to grow. You should have 
that million dollar ambition to 
■go higher. When you stop learn
ing, you stop growing. It is only 
the person who grows and devel
ops who reaps the higher things
in life .. • _ . ■
; A College . training i f  not 
necessary to reach the high
est, rung in the ladder o f success. 
Ordinary ability, properly . de
veloped, is enough. The educa-. 
tion that counts most is the ed- 
ucaton that fits you to "do things, 
therefore an investment in a bus
iness education will pay. you the 
biggest dividend.

You have a natural desire to 
do things, to seek better condi
tions, to be successful, to be in
dependent. For more than twen
ty. years, Tyler Commercial Col
lege, Tyler, Texas, has been 
equipping young men and wom
en to achieve success. By this 
means, the school has enabled 
them to grow the best fruits of 
manhood and womanhood. . A 
few o f the best things a training 
with them will give you are hoii- 
orable employment, a start in 
some good business, the ’ability 
to earn a good salary, to merit 
promotion to executive positions- 
to own a big business, to support 
a happy home, to know the joy 
of gooid service in your calling— 
whatever it may he; o f succeed
ing in life.

After all what you will do with 
life and how you will get a start 
is your biggest busirfess or great
est problem. Tyler Commercial 
College wants to‘ help you get the 
start which will solve this prob
lem with not only the vision, but 
the actual seeing and being - of 
success.

Write "it on your1 heart that 
today is the best day in the year. 
Do not belong to the great army 
of those who intend to do things 
just as soon as they have time. 
I f you want time you can get if 
it only one way and that is by 
takng.it. ' ■

When you clip the coupon be- 
.ow and mail to Tyle Commercial 
College, Tyler,- Texas, . you put 
yourself in touch with one of the 
strongest lifting powers in mod
ern business, as well as the lar
gest business training university 
in America. Mail coupon today 
for a free 207-page book on bus
iness education, “Achieving Suc- 
cess in Business,”  which will be 
sent to you by '

.Tyler. Commercial College, 
Tyler, Texas

NOTICE
p ^ p ean - oveiwmuig we . My Violin Class opens Sept 9,
ipriamseen power withholds from jat Mrs! W. H. Ragsdale’s—Edna 
iiian the knowledge o f what ac-j M; Williamson. ;  , 36-2t
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■ i Is here and we are 
prepared to meet your 
every Fall demand in 
Drugs and Drug Sun
dries. O u r vsuperior 
line of Toilet Goods 
should appeal to the 
ladies. Our Prescrip
tion Department is a l- 
ways handled by Reg
istered Pharmacists.

Our Fountain Service 
is second to none. The 
refreshing atmosphere 

r of the place, combined 
w i t h  the delectable 

" drinks and tempting 
ice cream dishes we 
serve, revive the jaded 
spirits instantly.  ̂. ,j

You will also find a 
number of your school 
supplies here, and the 
price is reasonable. :

Corner *Drug Co.

The-Little Things

It is not great things'̂  that 
make us happy, though we are 
continually making the'mistake; 
of imagining so. It was once 
said by a millionaire who had 
made his fortune through his 
own efforts, that theYirst- dollar 
he made gave  ̂more delight than 
the thousands he made, after
ward. , He learned to despise- so. 
■small a thing as a dollar, and in 
doing so, forfeited all the joy  
that its possession brought_him. 
In all our relations, the'value 
o f small ; things is .v constantly 
suggested to us. k The ,sum of 
happiness is made up of trifles. 
The fragrance of a flower will 
sometimes ?steal . over - our -  de
pressed and despondent- spirits, 
like .̂ golden memory, and. fill 
us with an ■- indefinable peace 
that dissipates all.the darkness 
from our soulsr- A cheery word, 
an endeannent or a caress, or a 
voice of encouragement will 
sometimes awake nur half-dead 
hearts into new life, and change 
the sullen and sombre aspect of 
all things around into' bright
ness and beauty. The familiar 
hearth, the easy chair, the open 
window, the well-worn book, the 
kiss of children, the voice and 
smile of a faithful wife, the 
family board, the chance visit 
of an esteemed friend, or, to 
ceme down to still smaller trifles 
the evening pipe, the worn slip
pers,, the merry hum of the tear 
kettle, and the blazing fire after 
a battle with rough weather 
outside—these and such little 
things as'these, involve more 
happiness and solace than the 
great triumphs and .successes 
that await' us in- the world. But 
these little trifles, if we are 
wise enough-to be content with 
them'; grow dearer as they grow 
familiar, ■ and become perennial 
fountains o f joy and solace. Let 
us take care of the little things 
of life, that contain'so much of 
happiness or misery,- and . the 
great things rftay be left to take 
care of themselves.'

SCHO O L T I E
Is tHe time to have the- Children’s Shoes , jf 
repaired. • - . , |

. Foot Comfort is absolutely necessary | 
to the welfare of the child in school. A  •" ’ I  
shoe properly repaired retains the com- I  
fort of an old shoe, yet? looks and g ives' j  
the wear o f a new shoe. .. • v  - |

 ̂ DON’T FORGET 
The line of Fit-To-Measure Shoes, at 

$6.45 and $4.95
Fit, Quality and Workmanship guar

anteed. ..
Fine Shoe Repairing

J. G. WILLIAMSON

.

Name .. 
Addi'ess

See editor o f the News for 
scholarship.

FALL IS HERE

WHAT IS WEALTH?

Gone Out of Date

YV' S

The fall season is now upon 
us, and cotton f picking is be
coming the order o f the day. 
Cotton wagons are ■ fconstantly 
on the streets and the hum of 
the gins are beginning their 
familiar tunes. The crop will be 
a short one, but the price is 
fair, and money will be spent 
freely for the next several 
months. In this respect, Santa 
Anna is prepared for Jthe .̂ oc
casion. Our merchants' have 
their shelves filled to overflow
ing with standard quality mer
chandise, that ,was bought to 
sell, dur merchants tell us 
they bought their goods right, 
and are going to sell them right. 
Our cotton gins are the best 
equipped that money, can buy 
arid plenty o f efficient help has 
been placed in and around them 
to meet your every need. Bring 
your cotton tô . Santa Anna 
where our buyers pay the high
est price for your staple, and 
our merchants' sell you your 
supplies at a saving.

ROCKWOOD vs: LAWN ^

A splendid ball game was 
played here Friday afternoon of 
last week between the Rockwood 
team and the Lawn team, score 
5-1 in favor of Rockwood.

The Rockwood team seems to 
be made up of-a splendid set o f 
fellows, and they do things in a 
regular Coleman county way, 
when they play’ they play to 
win.

Yards that measure 35 inches 
and pounds that weigh 15 
ounces have gone out o f date 
Advertising has put them com
pletely out o f business.

Merchants who advertise 
must give value: because they 
have a good name to protect. 
They value their names arid 
they can not affford to jeopard
ise .their worth by selling any 
but goods of full measure and 
fair price. • :

A merchant or manufacturer 
can not. afford to advertise mer
chandise that wjll not give ser
vice. The penalty ' o f • such 
practices is too heavy,

You can bank on this;' Adver
tised goods must be advertised. 
That is why it, pays to deal -with 
advertisers and to buy adver
tised products. The adyertis 
er is your protection.- : 

Advertising is an essential 
news service and it is distinctly 
to your advantage to be guided 
by it. :

Read -the ads in the News.

Does Wealh consist in money, 
houses, land; bank stocks, bonds 
and investments alone?

We think -n ot; The young 
man starting in life with no 
moriey, but with good digestion, 
good sleep, good health and. abil
ity to work' in some profitable 
employment, has what the aged 
capitalist would be glad to ex
change all his millions for.
. What compensatipn is money j 
for sleeplessnights and pain
ful days, or the misconduct of 
dissipated childi-en ?

W hich. brings the greater 
happittess—the. glitter, show, 
jealousies and falsities o f fash
ionable life, or ' the . heartfelt 
friendships which prevail so 
largely in-the homes o f the-in
dustrious poor?

In how many of the palaces 
o f our- millionaires will you find 
greater happiness in the living 
room than in the kitchen? ;

How many millionaires will 
tell you that they are happier 
now than when starting in life 
without a dollar? 1 r

Oh the tops of; mountains we 
find rock, ice and snow. It is 
down in the valley we find the 
vineyards;' - ,

Let no man envy those richer 
than himself until takirig all 
things into account—age, health 
wife, children, friends—he is

sure he would be willing to ex
change.

Cumberland Presbyterian 
; ■ Church

Sunday School every Sundaj 
morning at 10 o'clock. 

Everybody invited.

Read the ads in the News;

WRIGIEYS
after every meat

C leanses -m ontli and- 
teetb and aids digestion.

R e lie v e s  tb a t o v e r 
eaten feeling and .acid  
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n -g flavor 
satisfies tbe cravlngrfim 
sw eets.

W rtgley ’ s  is  .double 
; valne In tbe benefit and 

pleasnre ft provides.
SeaUd in it »  Purily 
Package,

ii '

■

i i w

W£m

S h e f la v o r  fa sts

i . , »- ■ 4. i ‘i I, <% tv; *w Irr iv

One should keep ever in mind 
that when an automobile and a 
human body meet in violent con 
tact, the automobile will' emerge 
the more cheerful of the two.

Mrs. P. P. Bond is in the loca 
hospital for an operation.

Practical
Nurse Tells

-n Mrs. N. E. Snow, of Route 
1, near Paris, Tenn., tells the 
story o f her experience as 
follows:

.“ I  am 62 years old and I 
have been a practical nurse 
for more than 20 years, tak
ing mostly maternity ca3es. 
One o f my daughters suffered- 

-from  cramping at . . . She 
would just bend double and 
have to go to bed.

CAM
: The Women’s Tonic
was recommended to her and 
she only had to take about 
two bottles, when she hardly 
knew that it . was . . ., she 
suffered so' little pain.

"M y youngest daughter 
was run-down, 'weak and': 
nervous, and looked like she 
didn’t have a bit of blood : 
loft—Just a walking skeleton, 
no appetite and-tired, all tho 
time. I gave her two bottles 
of . Cardui. It built her up 
and she began eating ana 
soon gained in weight and 
has been so well since.” 

Cardui, the Woman’a Tonic, 
has helped suffering women 
fob over forty yean. Try it. 
At all druggists'.

’• -- -.4 • ••- _ • •

Just a Few 
Reminders That—

■ ■ , ' ■ .  ■•'■S'. • ' • '

You Should
" TRY

the:
:: DRUGSTORE 

FIRST

: 11

Prescriptions, Refreshing Sodas 
Pure and delicious Ice Cream, 
the very best Candies, Shaving 
Articles, Rouge.Perfumes, Tooth 
brushes, Tooth paste; Manicure 
Articles, Combs and. Brushes, 
Cold Cream, Face Powder, Ci
gars, Cigaretts, Stationery, Pro
prietory medicines, School sup
plies of all kind-—all quality 
goods.

EXTRA SPEICAL
50 Sheets of Note Book ‘ 

Paper for , . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c

S§Sii

-1

Hunter's Drug Store 
Santa Anna, Texas

........................................................... ......

1 X.
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ALARM CLOCKS
Large and Small—We have them

$ 2 .0 0  to $7 .00

BOYS’ WAGONS
We new have large assortment

$1.50 to $ 5 .0 0

LEATHER GOODS
You will find our prices and merchandise 
inline.

We appreciate your business.

W. R. Kelley & Co.
Established 1889

W fNCff£5T£Jl STORE !

DEEDS PILLED

s '

Caught in the Round-Up
Ttfyg A. S. Wilson and tw o; Anna the past week, left Thurs- 

youngest children are visiting’ day. for Stanton where she will 
fo r  several days at Port Arthur, j teach the ensuing term. Miss

Taylor taught in the Santa An-M r. and Mrs. E. K. Thompson 
o f  Coleman were visitors here 
•Sunday.
• The .-News is glad to have the 
news to pass on to our readers. 
W ill you help us?

/  ■' Hugh Murrell ahd family . of 
) Shield attended the singing con- * 
ventaon here Sunday. /

na school the past two terms.
Mr. , and' Mrs. Hubert Mc

Donald >;ahd little baby daughter 
returned last week from a three 
weeks, visit with relatives in 
New Mexico. "

Mrs. A. F. Vise to J. ft. Martin 
and G. E. Adams, part of block 
Noi 12, Survey No. 90, Coleman, 
County school land; §500.00.

Mrs. Cora Orr to -W. A. King, 
150x75 feet out o f block No. 27, 
Phillips Addition to Coleman; 
§150.00.

E. J. Powell to J. J. Porter 
100x125 feet out o f block No. 3, 
of Clows second addition (farm) 
to Coleman; §2100.00.

J. H. Smith to R. • N. Norris, 
80 85-100 acres o f block No. 4 
o f the Subdivision o f G. W. 
Morgan Survey No. 309 ; §2800.7 
00,

J. R. J. Wesson to Mrs. M. A. 
Pitts, et al, N.; 1-2 of Lot No. 3 
in block No. 42, of the original 
town of Coleman ; §600.00.

W. O. Garrett to D. L. New
man, N  1-2 of 600 acres of four 
tracts out of S. P. Ry. Co. Sur
veys Nos. ’50 and'51; §4794.35.

W; O. Garrett to Emzy L. 
Brown, S. 1-2 of 600 acres of 
four tracts o f land out of S. P. 
Rr. Co. Surveys Nos. 50 and 51. 
§3294.35.
: Mrs. Nannie P. Ayres to Bur- 
tqp-Lingo Co. Jots Nos. 1, 2 and 
3.ip block No. 6, townsite of 
Novice ; §675.00.

F. T. Hindman to' Clayton 
Warren . Powell,- S 1-2 of block 
No. 10, Clow’s first- addition, to. 
Coleman ; also'200 afcres out of 
Joseph Leflore Survey No. 362; 
§ 2000.00.

Mrs. Lula Cole- to G. T. '& W. 
F. Gallaway, undivided 1-10 in -i 
terest in 150 acres kno#n asi 
part o f T. & N. O. R. R. Co., Sec
tion; No. 9; §400.00. , j

Mrs. Ellen R. Dunn to B. C.,i 
Howell lot No? 9, block. No. 7̂, j 
original town of Coleman; j 
§7650.00. . ■ ’(

R. W. Courtney to Mrs. Clara’ 
K. Strickland, lots 10, 11, and 
12,. in' block No. 18, Novice; 
§750.00. ’ 1

South Texas Lumber' Co. to J. ■ 
M. Rockwell, S. E. 1-4 of; block 
No. 15, Phillip’s Addition to j 
Coleman; §3500.00. - .

W. L. Baugh to T. Lee Guthrie 
lot No. 7r block No. 4, in Trick- 
ham; $10.00. ; ' '

J. D.- Center -returned last 
week from Temple where he car
ried Mrs. Center some .three 
weeks back for. special treat
ment o f her eyes. Mr. Center 
reports the..lady is improving 
slowly and will probably have to. 
remain there several days yet. r

Mr. and Mrs. Kit Casey and { M. A; Buehanari, wife ■ and 
son, Wade, have just returned1 little son, M. A. Jr., o f Brecken- 
from  an overland trip to Alpine.ridge,, stopped, oyer ^>r a- 
Their daughters, ' Thelma, Ler days ™3it with the editor 

.......b ’ r family this week whileLee and Quida,-, who attended 
Sul Ross College for the past 
year, came home with them.. ;■ ■■

two- 
an|| 

enroute
home from  Pecos, where they 
visited with home folks several 
days; -

m

- '22fS?'Blair o f Brownwood vis-

Mrs. Li. H. Fry visited from 
; Thursday until Sunday with 
( her parents at Blum, Texas. Mr. 
j Fry joined her Saturday ' and

Crossing the ocean in the old 
days was regarded as a thrill, 
but now it’s more exciting to 
stay at home and cross the 
street.

? Ited .her daughter, Mrs. Ernest accompanied her home.
Y ‘ - ’ I Mrs. B. E. Carter and small
-Miss Zetta Parris returned daughter, Mary* Jane, o f Hous- 

■ from  N<m-York Friday where ton, will spend the first three 
she speijt the summer. , j weeks o f September with Mrs. S.

,’S. W. Puckett and family of ^ u ĉe Santa Anna.
Dallas spent .the first o f 
■week with' relative^ here.

the Orin Newman came in Wed
nesday from Austin where he

Mrs. Johu N^son has return- is attending the State Universi- 
ied from  a week's visit at Bee ty, for a few days visit with

The Americairairmeh.ar9riD' a> 
fair, jway of being^successliik in 
their feat of encirclingthe, 
earth, and if  they 'are seeking 
other fields to conquer, they- 
might try a flight to. Mars; At 
an average speed o f'80 miles an! 
hour, they could do it in 'fifty 1 
years,. providing . Mars would 
.stay , conveniently close. >" ■ ■ ■. »

'__________ f  ‘ ' ........... ... ,

E A R L  G IL L  RANCH
Near Whon

■ • • ■:±- ■ W-

Subdivided and Offered

SALE
Subdivision o f the Earl Gill Ranch 1 and 1-2 miles east 

of Whon, subdivided into tracts as follows: -

1 tract 115 1-2 acres with-improvements, everylasting" 
water on Home Creek, 50 aci-es in cultivation. ' More . 
eood land: \ ■

"

1 tract 79 acres, same water advantages, no improve
ments, part in cultivation and more good land: -. * /

no im-.. 1 tract 125 1.-2 acres,same waterradvantages. 
provements, in cuJtitatio'h'af|j more good land:

1 tract 125 1-2 acres • same- water advantages, new 
room house, part in cultivation, and more good.land.

2-

1 tract 276 acres, all raw land, no improvements, 
acres or more good tilable land, balance good grass.

75

; • Mi\ Gill w ill give you good terms on any part of this? 
land.’ ■ , - r. -

cf '* '• For price'and terms see : ..
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Branch.
Mps. Ladie Parris o f Slayton 

, law  visiting the home ftf t er 
father, O. W, Parris this week.

home folks.
jcjmeja/gfliEranaigrajaraigjaiBiarBianaHiarararaararaiaraararaiaa^

J. J. Hill, formerly with My. 
Lewis here in" the barber busi
ness, rquest his Santa Anna

__ „  , News forwarded to 403 High-fM is§ Florence^ Hamper le ft;laildSt Denton Texas 
la^t' week for Denver; G_olorado, -

she will teach school the 
d e lin g  term. -
•J/Mxs. M. I. Melton returned 

• last’ week from Long Beach, 
‘Calif., where she spent the sum
mer.

■Mrs. Jennie Garrett o f the
Jimmie Patterson, noted wrest

ler of Brownwood was here this
Adirnis Mercantile Company v ia -T 6? ' ^ v|rti|ily  ,a *J• ited in Comanche first o f th e '^ k w ^ d  for Saturday mSht of
W££3e. ■.■■■■ ■ ■< 1

Miss Lula Volentine and sis
ter, Mrs. Frankie Adams, left 
this week for Colorado City 
where they .will begin teaching, 
school Monday. - ■-» » **

. Miss 'Alma McLeod returned 
Monday night from Waco where 
she visited several weeks with 
relatives.

Mr. and iMrs. Claud White of 
Texico, New Mexico, brought 
their son here last week to the 
Jiospital for treatment.

, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirby 
Tuscola and Mrs. John Allen of 

: Buffalo Gap visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy Blue this week. ^

Miss Lillie Erwin sends us 
money order for §1.50 and re
quest the News be mailed to her 
at Lockhart, Texas, for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. May and 
daughter,. Mrs. Lucille Gibson, 
and baby, and Mrs. -A. Hefner 
left Thursday morning for La- 
mesa, and other western points 
via the Ford route.

T-he.new fall dress materials are good looking and you will find our. she|k< 
with the new weaves and colors in Wool, Silk-and Cotton materials; trimihblL^ 
kind and it is a pleasure for us to. assist in the planing o f  your new dress. - %|l\

loaded 
o f all

§Mm

It’s only a few  days until school begins. '.Let us help you get the children ready./1 
You will find here just what you want for them including Biliken Shoes.'

Miss Kathleen Taylor, who has 
been spending the summer with 
liome folks at Edgewood, and 
who has b$en visiting in Santa

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hunter 
are back on duty at the Hunter 

• | Drug Store after' enjoying 
of | nice vacation arid visit ' with 

the lady’s home-folks at-Bloom
ing Grove.

W. J. Hosch returned- last 
Thursday from Waco, Dallas and 
Fort Worth, where he purchased 
a large stock o f furniture for 
the Furniture Depasrtme;ii of 
the Adams Mercantile Co.

ET
ARDNERS
00D
AS0LENE

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Holt came 
in this week from Austin where 
they have been attending sum
mer course in the State Univer
sity, and after visiting relatives 
here, will go on to Brady, where 
they will teach school.
> W. D. Taylor and R. T. Roun
tree closed a d e a l ;  Tuesday for 
a grocery and market in Slaton, 
Texas, and have already'taken 
charge. They will move their 
famines there as- soon as satis
factory arrangements can be 
made.

Ginghams
A Fair 27-inch Qinghaih in good 
range of colors ' • .O

Per yard 12 l r2
32ririch  Kalbunie Gingham, a . 

3 5 c  cloth .,
Per yard 25c

Quality

Domestic
32 inch unbleached domestic > 

k Per yard 121-2

Our good . smooth finish un
bleached domestic"

Peryard 171-2

-- Turf'S

•fx~

v--_

-...1
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TEXAS HOTELS

■When in DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

Frosting park, just across 
from New Union Station.
Modem------ Absolutely . fire

. ■ proof.
»*•:<*>. European Plan. 
Sensible prices. 450 rooms 
well ventilated : with South 
and East exposure.

(f =  = ’= =■ ~  = = -  = - i f
J, WHEN IN HOUSTON jt

STOP AT THE 11
II
II
i
I

il EUROPEAN—FIREPROOF •'
la  the Center o f Theatrical and

Business Section. ■■
a Rates §1.50, §2.00 and $230 ..1̂ =̂ = '= = _ _ _ _ J,

RISTOL
H O T E L

: Hotel Bender
HOUSTON. TEXAS

BATES $1.50 UPWARD
EXCELLENT CAFE 

*1 - • ,J. E. DALEY, Manager.;

Crockett Motel
FREE PACKING FOB 

, AUTOMOBILES.
L. B. STONES, Met. ‘ 

SAN ANTONIO, -  -  -  TEXAS

A  L IT T L E  F U N
A WOODLAND WOOER

few • V 3nmif

"Redhead you are too grand for words; you’re 
■ the: first fellow I ever bad who could. 

^.carve my initials on a tree.”

'  & ITS IN DALLAS

Hotel Milam
s H sia . Street, Oppmite City HalL

HOMELIKE—FIREPROOF— 
MODERATE RATES.

F O R T  W O R T H
WISTiftOOK HOTEL
275 FIRE PROOF ROOMS 

75 ROOMS AT JL50

THE TOURIST HOTEL
FOREST INN

M is. B. F. Brown, Mst.
v ' Htah -Class ResideaUa] Hotel.

. R ates! Sl.08 t a - t i M  per d*r-

C on or - Jefferson. and -Crawford 
DALLAS, TEXAS

T O  MAKE 
ALL KINDS 

' OF TESTS.
The Fort .Worth

Laboratories
: Bos 160B, Fort Worth,

Fred L  Sake & Co.,
- fee.

SSAKEtlS '
ROBBER STAMPS
.BADCES-BUTTONS 
iCafeisCBtFrM ■

BailAS. TEXAS

DIDN’T STAND STILL.
“You say,”  quizzed the lawyer, 'that 

the defendant fired three shots at you
- in rapid succession? Now, -how far 
were you from him when he fired?”

“The fust shot or the last one, sah ?” 
“Why? What difference does that

make?” — : ‘ •-
“  ’Bout ia mile an’ a quatah, sah.”

PARTNER OF FINNIGAN.
The oft-quoted Finnigan has a rival 

in Pat Donohue, an Ohio freight conduc-j 
tor whose train had a breakdown re
cently. After the accident he sent this 
message to Train Dispatcher Straight: 

“Two-twenty-two has a busted flue. 
What will I do? Donohue.”

He received the following in reply: 
“ Two-twenty-eight will take your 

• freight. You must wait.” Dispatcher 
Straight.”  ; “

THE BOSS LIAR.
“ While I was out hunting,”  said a 

noted liar, “ I saw a fox peeking'from ; 
behind a rock. I took good aim and 
shot at him. The bullet hit the rocky 
killed .that fox, and bounced o ff and 
killed Another fox. My gun kicked so 
that I fell into the river back o f me. My 
right hand landed on a wild duck,’ and 
my left hand on a muskrat. When I 
got up my trousers were so full of trout, 
that a, suspender button broke, flew off 
and killed a partridge.”

PLANT ONE.
Before the dawn of the motorrcar age, 

a passing motorist picked up a farmer 
who had never before seen an automo-- 
bile. The farmer was duly impressed 
and 'delighted.. To impress him still 
more, the motorist put his foot, on the

- accelerator and for six or seven miles 
, they tore along like the wind. Then 
, something went wrong with -the steer-

ing-gearJand they-ran into a tree. The 
farmer and motorist alighted unhurt on 
a bahk of moss. The car was hot 
damaged.,

' “That; was fine,”  said the farmer, as
he got up. “We sartinly went the pace. 
Tell me this, tho—how do you stop her 
when th'ar ain't no trees?”

ORDERS IS ORDERS.
Little Mary1' Doughgob was attending 

a class-in French, and the teacher had 
ordered that no-English be spoken dur
ing the lesson: The ,next day, as Mary" 
arrived, the teacher greeted her with:,
. “ Bon jou r” • R

Mary hesitated but an- instant. '
: “ Mah Jongg,”  she gravely replied.

“RELATIVES.”  ,V
The Husband, who had a great habit 

of .teasing his wife, was ou t. driving 
withher, when-they met’a farmer1 dr iv-., 
ing a span of mules. Just as- they were ,- 
■ about to pass the farmer’s rig the mules 
turned their heads toward the auto and 
brayed loudly.

Turning to his wife,' the husband re
marked : _ “Relatives of yours, I sup
pose?” \ '

“Yes,” said his wife, sweetly, “by 
marriage.”

. HAD NO MORE TO SAY.
Three smart alecks met an 'aged 

minister with flowing beard.
“ Good morning, Father Abraham,”  

greeted the first o f the trio. “ Good
morning, Father Isaac,” chimed in the-'; 
secondhand “ Good morning, Father
Jacob,” -followed the third, in an effort 
to have some sport with the old,m an.,

“ I am neither Abraham; Isaac, nor 
Jacob,?’ replied the old man, “ but Saul 
the son of Kish. I went forth to seek 
my father’s asses and lo, I have found' 
them.” -■ ‘ ' ; ’'* S-

$500 IN PRIZES OFFERED
Pedigreed pigs that rank 

with the best in the swine 
world are to be featured in 
the Swine Show at the East 

y Texas Fair at Tyler from 
^September J23 to 1 27, where 
-their owners will compete 
for* the $500 in prizes which 
the fair has offered to the 
prize winning pigs entered at 
the fair. Poland Chinas,

’ Dnroc Jerseys' and Berk- 
? shires will be the principal 

breeds, according to the en
tries already listed^ '

NEW REAGAN COUNTY 
. WELL.

Three days’ after being 
drilled in No. 1 of the Texon 
Company, in Reagan county; 

Rw&s reported making about 
s®0 barrels o f oil an hour 

from 3,024 feet.
.This well-is the tenth pro-,

> dpcer in the Big Lake oil 
Held and started flowing 

gust 23. The new pro- 
cer is on land belonging 
the University of Texas. 

The daily production of the 
Big Lake field is now esti
mated at 6,500 barrels daily.

- Taylor McGarrity, of 
Bmwnwood, has six birds 
which are half .turkey and 
half chicken—a turkey gob
bler and Plymouth Rock hen 
being the proud parents. The 
offspring are in fine health, 
growing rapidly and resem
ble both sides of the fowls—  
long neck and head' o f the 
turkey, with other parts of 
the body resembling that of 
& chicken. '

NEWSPAPERMAN IN CHURCH.
' A  preacher, at the close o f one o f his 
sermons* said: “Let all in the house 
who are paying their debts stand up.'*’ 
Presently every man, woman and child, 
with one exception, rose to their feet;

The preacher ̂ seated them and said: 
“Now let every man not paying his 
debts: stand up.”  The exception, a 
careworn, thin-looking individual, cloth
ed in last summer's suit, slowly assumed 
a standing position.

“How is it, my friend,”  asked the min
ister, “ that you are the only one not' 
able to meet your obligations?”

“Irun a newspaper” - he answered 
meekly, “and the brethren here who 
stood up are my subscribers, and—” 

“Let us pray/’ exclaimed the . min
ister.

WILL ASK FOR AN AP
PROPRIATION OF 

$35,497,190.
-The Thirty-Eighth Texas 

Legislature, which will con
vene Tuesday, January 13, 
1925, will be asked by the 
various State "departments, 
and institutions to appropri
ate $35,497,190 for ‘support 
and . maintenance of the 
State government for-, fhfe 
biennium- beginning Septem
ber 1,1925. The last Legis
lature appropriated $24,757,- 
059 for the present biennium 
which is > $10,740,131 less 
than 1 the- estimated appro
priations for the next Legis
lature. -  • ' v

EASY FOR THE CAT.
Mrs.1 Jones found Mrs. Smith, the * 

aviator’s wife, in tears.'
“Whatever is the matter, my dear?” 

she asked anxiously. - '  v ■
“I’m worrying about Harold,”  "said 

Mrs. Smith. “He’s been trying for a 
week to loose our cat, and as' the last 
resource-he took her up in his plane. 
He said he would take her up two-thou
sand feet and drop'her- over the side.” 

“Well* what is there to worry about?” 
“Lots,”  exclaimed, the frantic woman, ■ 

“Harold isn’t home yet, but the cat is.”

WARNED.
Sambo, while walking in the' - river 

bottom late one. afternoon, was surpris
ed by a panther- which- proceeded to 
chase him to the top limbs o f a large 
oak tree. The panther was climbing 
as fast as Sambo, and soon had forced 
him perilously near the decaying end 
o f a long limb extending beyond the 
edge of a precipice.- Sambo decided it 
was time to remonstrate. ,

“ Pariter,”  : he said- impressively, “ef 
yo’ makes dis nigger climb out eny 
furder on dis limb yo’ is gwine*to jump 
a long ways fo ’ yo’ suppah.”

UNCLE SI.
.Uncle Si Perkins was busy restocking 

his shelves with shipments of new 
canned corn, peaches, beans and soups.

“Thar ain’t a bit o f reason why we 
Texas folks should buy so much canned 
stuff,’-’ ventured Uncle Si, “when we 
kin raise it all right here at home an’ , 
can it ourself. ’  Them peaches an’ pears 
cum fsum Californy, the com  frum 
Illinoy, the beans frum New; York, the 
soup frum- Massychusetts. ' This ain’t 
eny iron age; it’s a can an’ paper carton 
age. All them fancy cans an’ cartons 
cost'm y customers money. Look at 
that nickel package of crackers—all fine 
an’ fancy—but the package cost *bout 2 
cents; - Same thing when you buy Tine- 
gar or pickles—you pay 5 cents fer each 
bottle they cum in. An’ we keep on 
talkin' hard times, though we help make ; 
’em hard by hifalutin ideas. When we 
git more sense an’ stop all this style an’ 
waste there’ll be no hard times an’ we'll 
keep our money in Texas ’stead sehdin’ 
it to them Yankees back East.

^FARMERS SELL WILD 
GRAPES.

Many Parker county, Tex
as, farmers have found the 
gathering and selling of 
mustang grapes that grow 
wild in many portions of the 
county profitable. While 
the crop this year has not 
been as large a's in former 
years, th e. quality .of the 
fruit is splendid. ■.

When tires have been run for a con
siderable length of time put new plung
ers in the valve, even if the old ones ap
pear satisfactory. The rubber washers 
in the plungers become stiff and hard 
after a time, and it is a good policy to 
change them at least once a year.

; To keep the magneto in perfect run
ning order the only attention necessary' 
is to see that it is kept free from dust, 
oil and water, and properly lubricated 
—a; few drops of very , thin oil every 500 
miles. The contact points of the timer 
and distributor should be carefully ad
justed.

Before sending the car to have the 
brakes relined, it is well to ^squirt a 
little kerosene on the clevis pins and" 
brake-band adjustment nuts each day 
for a week or so in advance. This will 
eliminate much of the rust and make it 
easier for the repairer to get the work 
done without delaying over rusty • and 
“frozen”  parts.

The front wheels should . never cut 
under so far as to cause the tires' to 
scrape against the inside o f the four 
fenders. If there are'marks under the 
fender, better have someone look over 
the front assembly. The wheels can be 
adjusted to cut so far and no further.

If your neck begins to  feel sore from 
the bobbing of the car, try holding it 
.with, the head turned to one. side. In 
this position the neck is no longer 
flexible, which .means that .some -other 
part of the body -\yill he obliged to take 
up the bobbing motion. It is the 
change that helps to rest you. .

Motorists who are careful to keep the 
fenders of their cars well polished are 
often puzzled. when rust holes appear. 
This ia the result of failing to clean the 

- underside of the fenders and paint them 
now and again with black enamel. 
Many a fender is eating itself to pieces 
from the inside out without the owner’s 
knowledge.

THEk g r a ssh o p p e r  '
PLAGUE.

R. R. Reppert, „entomolo
gist' of the -extension service, 
.of. Texas A, & M. College, 
says that there is little basis 
for.  ̂a grasshopper infesta
tion this year. It Is unusual 
to have heavy grasshopper- 
damage two -years in succes
sion, as has occurred in 1923 
and 1924. The reason for 
this is that grasshoppers are 
usually held to small num
bers by the various natural 
causes. ~ Several kinds of 
flies attack them.. The 
larva of the blister beetle de
stroys-the eggs^in the fall. 
A fungus . disease sweeps, 
away great numbers, espec
ially in warm moist weather. 
Only in seasons when condi
tions favor thb hopper and: 
are. unfavorable to these 
various enemies do grass
hoppers multiply to -destruc
tive ‘numbers.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Repairing and Rewinding • 

Hlgh-elaw Work. Prompt Attention! 
Glren Break Down Jobe.

DIETZ & THURMOND
Proprietors

Chas. Diets and Moore Thurmond. 
1584 Kooa ATe. Dailao, Teiae

AUTO PARTS
We buy old cars and tear them 
up for the parts. We have parts 
for almost any make.

Word &  Ostrand
2902-4 ELM ST., 

DALLAS. TEXAS

SHOW CASES
Soda FoQTitaiju» - Store Fixtures. 

Bur direct from Manufacturer.
Southern Fountain & Fixture Mfg. Co. 

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Plans for community cam
paigns throughout. Johnson 
county, Texas, for the pur
pose o f arousing more in
terest in the canning of 
fruits and vegetables is be-' 
ing planned by Mrs.- Rosa 
Briley, county home demon
stration agent. : '

Plans are being formed for 
holding the Parker County 
Fair and Poultry - Show at 
Weatherford in the early 
part of November;

LEAF WORM DAMAGE;
The leaf worm is doing 

considerable damage in some;; ? 
sections around Ennis, Tex- ; 
as. The farmers have been, 
instructed to use arsenate o f . 
lead, Paris green or calcium 
of arsenate. Preference 
should he given arsenate of 
lead or calcium of arsenate, 
as Paris green will burn the 
cotton unless handled care
fully. ■ - . ; . .

GROWING PURE BRED
c a t t l e :

A 9 months old Shorthorn? 
Durham calf weighing 725 
pounds, raised on the. stock 
farm o f Hubb Kirby, fifteen- 
miles north of Tyler, Texas, 
was sold to a Victoria county 
ranchman. 'Kirby declared 
he has- demonstrated to his 
own- satisfaction that -East- 
Texas will profitably pro
duce Shorthorn cattle..

Electric Motors and Generators
Also high-class Rewinding and 
Repairing. Prices right. .
CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.

712-14 North Main, Fort Worth, Texas 
. Phone Lamar. 4835 - .

3 . S H O W  C A S E S ©
Jewelry, Dry Goods and General Store Fixtures

D esig n ers  and M ann factnrers— Standard Q u ality  G oods'
STANDARD SHOW  CASE WORKS—D a ll^  3

COMBATING ̂ BOLL 3  / 
WORMS. .

Boll worms have appeared 
in Tarrant, county cotton 
since the recent rains, and 
steps to destroy the destruc
tive pests are being taken by 
farmers under thA guidance 
o f M.C. Counts, county agri
cultural, agent., A mixture 
of three parts o f/la ck  lime 
and. one part o f Paris greeny 
placed in meal sacks and 
carried on each side of a 
horse between the cotton 
rows and agitated in such a 
manner as to dust the pow
der on .the plants, will be 
found effective in killing the 
boll worms, according to Mr. 
Counts. The o p er a t i o n 
should be carried on in1 the 
early morning, when there is 
little or no wind and when 
dew is upon the plants.

The Honey * Ball melons, 
marketed by the Texas 
Hbney Ball Association, will 
in the future be protected 
by .a copyrighted label, . ac; 
cording to Ireland Hampton, 
manager,of the Fort Worth 
Chamber o f Commerce and 
secretary of the Texas 
Honey. Ball Association;

3
AN END TO WORRY:—  

Be careful for nothing: but 
in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanks
giving let your requests' be 
made known unto God. And 
the peace of. God, which 
passeth all understanding, 
shall, keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus. 
—Phillippians 4 : 6, 7.

K A T Y
— THE K A TY  tJU fiTlE I 

— TH E  K A TY  FLYER 
. — TEXAS SPECIAL

TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, KANSAS CITY and ST. LOUIS

COMPLETE PULLMAN and DINING CAR SERVICE
- . For Further Information, Write _

W. G. CRUSH,
PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Protects Your FORD 
Adds to its Appearance

QUICK AND EASY TO INSTALL 
INSIST ON THK

ATLAS FENDER BRACE
IF  YOUB DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY 

YOU, SEND MONEY ORDER TO

v Atlas Axle Mfg, Co.
DALLAS

NO RATTLING— NO SAGGING

A w e w T o p fo 2 
O n e  B o l l a r

AUTO TOP 
Dr e s s i n g

AUTO TOP DRESSING
w fe  can do it  y o u r se l f  '
EASILY AND PLEASANTLY 

f IN LESS THAN ONE HOUR
Sold s Y all.. 

Lea sin g  'd e a l e r s

You Too W in ’ . , --
STICK TO STANDARD

' W hen you know real battery value, when S tandard ’s longer
life and greater power, when its ability to laugh at battery 

’■ hardships,- and its ever-dependable performance are known
tp you, your final choice is made- You too w ill stick to 
S tan d ard . G]_ No other’ battery can oSer its exclusive 

. . ; features, and S t a n d a r d  quality and workmanship have always
■. ' ■ led the field. You too will find it safe to stick to Standard.

S T A N D A R D  B A T T E R Y  M AN U FACTU RIN G  CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

St^nteril Battery
Your battery will never die o f third, i f  you use ihe Standard Battery Tesla'. 

Furnished free, milk our compliments. W rite for yours,today.



TEXAS FARM  
I ' NEWS

£JLASSmi£B;;:rAD.¥ERTiS€MCJiTS
A good corn crop will be 

gathered in the San Antonio 
territory. - “

. Between 100 and 150 car
loads o f onions will-be ship

ped  from Collin county this 
year.

■ Alvord is a small town in 
Wise county, but it grew and 
marketed $25,800.00 worth 
of watermelons this season.

Several Foard county 
ranchmen are buying Brah
ma cattle. This is a new 
venture for the ranchmen qf 
this county.

■ ‘ Mt, Vernon for the 1924 
season shipped 87 carloads 
of peaches, with prices rang
ing from 70 cents to $1.00 
per bushel.' \

;It is stated that forty 
new cotton-gins have been 
built this year in the Plains 

^country o f ■ West Texas, 
which is an increase of 50 
per cent over the number of 
last year,

Marshall received its first 
-bale o f cotton o f this season 
.on August 7th. It was 
-g?o$m  b y  a. woman farmer, 
Mrs. L, B. Posey, on ■ her 
farm, five miles north, of 
Marshall.

As a resuit of experiments 
find numerous tests made by 
Travis county farmers who 
have been busily engaged in 
fighting the cotton flea, Pine 
insecticide, was recommend
ed by the local farm demon- 

' strator.

f i a

. The Brown County Poul
try Association will hold a 
poultry show at Brownwood 
December 12-16. List of 
the prizes and entries will be 
larger than the show'held by, 
this association last year.

CITY-FARM—SO acres o f fine .land, 
-  -8; in ̂ corporate;; limits of .C u e r o a ll  In 
cultivation; good 2^-story- house, smallCUJUVttlUJU i , HUUU "AWUŜ  .ciumn.jbarn^artesian water, Cuero water works; I building star route and rural route out 
i«: t o  . walking* distance o f business part J of -office.. : Best* improved ranch in coun- 
**• • —•$- ; try.. All for 585 per' acre.- dV B. Me-

N.'-M..;

W. P. Cheatman has suc- 
cesssfully grown kaffir corn 
in North Texas. On his farm, 
near Sherman, he has three 
acres of this corn and some 
of the heads measured 
eleven inches in length and 
is o f full grain. ■

city, churches;, and' schools; .- price 
$12,000; terms $3,000 cash, will take 
unincumbered cityproperty . in . Texas, 
worth $3,000, • balance 6 per cent j-^wiil 

I'BCll 10 acres, nearest city and the im
provements for $6,000, % cash, no traci
ng in this: old age and ill-health rea

son fo r  selling. W. H. Graham, Cuero, 
Texas. - : i ' ;
FQR SALE— 320-acre farm, eight miles 
south- o f Shamrock, Texas, in Collins- 
worth* County, on D. C..D. highway, 1% 
miles of • good two-room school, 80 min
utes'-drive 'to  good high school. Throe 
sets of. houses, lots and .fences. Wind-

MUST sell 8|300. - acres .-fee. 'land,''.5,500 
acres Stote lease, well watered, improve
ments cost §15,000 ; 300,. acres, in'cultiya< 

sets oi nouses, lots anu xenctai. n uiu* ‘ hon r 500 high-grade Hereford cattle ; all 
mill ahd an unlimited supply o f  water, i fo r  §83,000, one-half cash, .balance five 
265 acres in cultivation;' balance . in ' voav,a* rim** • Box .183. Tucum-

J. L. Savages who resides 
north of Weatherford, grew 
a muskmelon that weighed 
2714 pounds, and L. Duncan, 
-residing a few miles south
west o f Weatherford; raised 
a Triumph watermelon that 
weighed 103^4 pounds.’

pasture fenced with hog wire:
Terms $65. per acre, one-fifth down, 

balance on 20 years time at 6 per cent. 
Notes payable on or "before. Buy direct 
from owner and save agent's commis
sion:..

R. O. GREGORY, Owner, •
Shamrock, Texas. ■•*•-.

IMPROVED farm for sale—138; acres, 
70 acres cultivation, balance pasture, 

a miles from Orange Grove, Texas, on 
mcipal highway through Jim Wells 

__unty. Good soil, Good improvements. 
Good water. Wind-Mill, all- fenced and 
cross, fenced, One-half mile from good 
graded school, $60.00 per acre, much be
low its actual value, good -reasons for  
selling, address • owner, C. F. LAAS, 
Yorktown, Texas. - •• .1 -■ ; ■ •

Approximately 850 tons of 
feedstuff from forty-five 
acres of kaffir corn is the 
remarkable yield harvested 
on the Peterson stock farm, 
five miles from Kerrville, ac
cording to figures of Hal 
Peterson, owner of the farm.

KAMEY—-Well known ranch, 1000 acres, 
meadow land, plantation, stock farms, 
well improved richest black land, stock
ed,’ developed, productive, with excellent 
school, graded roads, tenants, tools,, 
tractors, hogs, sheep, poultry.* Health 
and climate unexcelled. Also 100. acres 
tewnsite and Karney town, water supply, 
on shell highway, • near Coast; cool de
lightful "country life, conveniences, $80 
acre. Also 518 acres on Guadalupe, same 
county, produced 2% bales cotton, per. 
acre. Rare opportunity. Also 105 acres, 
improved'at Seadrlft, $25 acre; -' ...
" W. McKAMEY, Port Lavaca, Texas.

Texas produced* most of 
.the'pears sold this season on 
the Dallas and Fort Worth 

'markets. * The pears are 
grown in the irrigated dis
trict of West Texas near 
Ysleta end sold at * $4 per 
box'wholesale.

The- total amount paid out 
for cucumbers this year in 
Henderson county was $18,- 
716.51, according to C. H. 
Temple, field representative 
o f the growers. This is the 
largest cucumber production 
in-the history of the county.

Leaf worms have put ip 
their, appearance in some 
sections and are destroying 
young replanted cotton. The 
farmers are dusting calcium 
arsenate with view of de
stroying the pests and with 
good success.

416 ACRES, red sandy soil,. Southeastern 
Gaines County. Texas, raw land, every, 
acre fine. $13.60 per acre... -3600 - cash,, 
might sell part. " Address Owner, 1708. 
So. Adams St.. Fort Worth.- Texas.
IMPROVED 20-acre farm near Lake 
Worth, 32,000: terms. LANDON W IL
LIAMS, Benbrook," Texas.
FOR SALE In Cherokee County—Eight 
farms frt>m 80 to ISO acres, each.- : Write 
SAM D. GOODSON, Jacksonville, Tex.
400 ACRES o f black hog wallow land in 
Coleman County;-2  houses; .275 acres in 
cultivation; 60 more tillable,-no boll wee
v il; 360. Also several other good farms. 
Write J. F. NEFF. Coleman, Texas, -
FOR SALE BY OWNER-M540 acres 
eight miles South o f Seminole, .Gaines 
County, Texas.. Also 850 acres . Gulon, 
Taylor County, Texas. „ For particulars, 

write JOHN- H. CROW,
: Abilene, Texas.

FARMS for sale near Uvalde. , 10,000 
acre ranch :Improved $§.00 iper- acre. 
Used, telephones, cable .and wire for sale 
cheap. W . R j HOOPER.^Uvalde, Texas.- 
-SECTION ranch for sale, 8 miles east 

of Miami, Texas. ;F . Q. Box 122; Miami, 
Texas. •

•TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS

i H

- Budding native pecan trees 
has become quite a business 

. .  in.Caldwell county. Many
- growers have even budded 

1 *“ native hickory sprouts with 
V*, pecan buds and have found

thj3 work satisfactory.

M r.C . 3^. McCoy planted 
long staple eotton on the 

- * - vacant lots of Bryan, and so 
4 far ' has gathered several

- ’bales o f cotton from these
planted the North

Carolina variety-

1
’ Cottbn picking is now gen

eral - throughout South, 
Southeast and Central Tex
as. Ficking in North and 
East Texas is also well under 

; way. , "While the crop will 
.n ot/reach  - the' proportion 
-expected, a fair yield will b§ 
made throughout the State, 
as a whole, due mainly to in
creased acreage in West Tex
as.

COTTON SEEP

CONCHO Connty rich level mesquite 
lend, nearly 800 acres adjoining improv
ed land, 820,00 acre. WILLIAM HENRY, 
Owner, Asheville, N. C.

Originators Certified Lone Star Cotton 
Seed? . Recommended hustling agents ac
cepted.. Saunders Seed Co., Greenville, 
Texas.' _ ■ ■ ■

PLANTS
TOMATO PLANTS ready: open-field 
grown; leading varieties; 100, 40c; 500, 
* 1 1 ,0 0 0 . $1.76. postpaid. Porto Rico 
sweet potato plants: 600, $1.60: 1,000, 
$2.60. postpaid. Large lots, express col
lect,. 81.76 per 1,000. The people with 
the plants and service. LIND PLANT 
FARMS, Cotaila.- Texas.

plantsBARGAIN Collection o f potted 
$1, worth $2 ; 8 collections $2.60, all dif
ferent, growing 200 varietiM. VAN H. 
TUCKER, 601 W . Maple, Oklahoma City.

ONION SETS
For Sale—White Multiplier onion acts. 
15c pound f. o. b. San Angelo. -Aug.H . 
Lehmann. San Angelo, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS 
Pure Blackhull Seed Wheat

rices. A . ,P. .Haeberie,
Write for 

Clearwater,

WINTER Barley that mad* 70 bu. per 
■ acre, 8 f t  tall; Rust Proof Winter Oats; 
LKan Red Wheat; no Johnson. grass: »]' 
84 lbs. here.; Trade Mo. Jack for small 
thresher. 8 room boarding house Ban 
Angelo; clear. 85.000. Gar. Banaa, Tex.

PERSONAL

•sal

G. F. Savage of the Cold 
Spring® Jersey Farm at Van 
Abtyne, Collins county, has 
sold to Ed C. Lasater of Ful- 
furrias.the champion class 
AAA  junior 8-year-old Jer
sey heifer, Torono’s Maria. 
The consideration involved 
was,$250. This animal has 
a record of 341,51 pounds of 
butter fat in a test lasting 
305 days.

HARDING—All persons Interested in 
“ Genealogical Register o f Hardings in 
America,, soon to be published, write for 
registration blanks to - W . J . Harding 
Keystone. la. *
L. FULTON. Attorney, Denton, Texas, 
Collects money and recovers estates any. 
where.
ANY ONE knowing the whereabouts o f 
A. J . Pierce call C 4006,. Dallas, or writ? 
PRANK PIERCE, Box 1106, El Dorado, 
Ark. ■■■■•■ '. •______

RUG CLEANERS
Havei your. Oriental and domestic rugs 
and carpets thoroughly cleaned. Also 
have your old carpets made into new ruge 
by Dallas Rug M fg. and Renovating Co., 
1710-12 So. Pearl. Dallas, Texas.

BRASS MANUFACTURING

w m u M E W -  W t lC E S
■ U veD cIivc^ . yerW O

JtraSrauui
$1$; Assorted, ■ 37,00. Free Catalogue
gives quantity prices.
feSissosri Pcaliiy Farms. Colombia. Mo.

ralnctons.
Brahmas,

h ay -corn-mAize
, We m i  Car Lots 

RaSroad Point. Fig
Delivered 

i n  With

W
Reinhardt & Companji
EsteHhdtsd p  Tears. McKinney, Tex.

BRASS. BRONZE AND ALUMINUM 
CASTINGS. Wood and Metal Pattern 
Shop. Bushing and Bearing bronse in 
stock. BRONZE TABLETS - BRASS 
RAILING— MILL BRASS. Model Brass 
Mfg. Co.. Dallas. Texas-V

WELDING
WELDING, Auto and Tractor Radiator 
repair w ork; nickel plating, metal re- 
finishing. ' Good work. L uting results 
guaranteed. Bend us your ‘ compiles ted 
lobs. Prompt service. Fort Worth Weld 
ing Co., Fort Worth. Texas.

HATTERS
DON’T THROW YOUR OLD HAT 

AWAY
, . Send it to

WOOD & EDWARDS 
427 So. Ervay St.. Dallas, Texas. 

Have It cleaned and blocked eaual to new.

RUBBER STAMPS
When in e humr for _

RUBBER BTAMPS, SEALS, STENCILS 
Send your order to 

San Antonio Rubber Stamp Co.
116 Soledad St.. San Antonio. Texas.
RUBBER STAMPS, 16o LINE. INK 
PADS, 26c. McArthur. Stamp Maker. 
Pleasant Hill, Missouri. P. O. Box: 416.

H U LLS ------ M EAL-------CAKE
MIXED FEED

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARS
When Ton Want QUICK Movement PHONE or WIRE US.

:C..".''-'AMERICAN OIL CAKE AND FEED COMPANY
PALLAS. TEXAS   ■ PHONE LD-4S!

FARMS AND RANCHES
TEXAS

FARMS AND RANCHES
NEW MEXICO

FOE fSALE-^Ideal--country-.store,; ranch, 
arid farm- proposition. -1,640 acres,* ,150 
acresr in . cultivation...* Postoffice-in,.fetcfre

try.-. All for 
NEIL, Yates,
BUY* choice irrigated*, farms, one 15 acres, 
one 120 acres, two 160 .acres each; . easy 
terms. - iNorton (owner),' - Box* - 547; 
Artesia, New ^Mexico. ■■

BUSINESS CHANCES

Improved, farms and ranches for 'Sale, 
large or small; tracts.. Cheap land, ideal- 
climate. Write Estancia - Realty. .Com- 
pany, Estancia,. N. M. . .

A‘ TEXAS corporation; owned and .̂oper
ated by TEXANS for. the ,sole'benefit of 
its.:membership;;-.- -.; *•.• .• . -v.-v :

- in. dividends . returned- its - POL- 
ICYHQLD-ERS: for the past-three years. 

THE
.TEXAS'. -HARDWARE : £  .-IMPLEMENT 

MUTUAL- FIRE INSURANCE.- CO.-' 
822-23 : Mercantile ; Rank BTdg.;-Dallas^ 
Texas. Phone X6983. W.; B*:- Oliver,'Mgr.

FOR SALE—We are colonizing 25,000 
acres splendid cottdn land in Bailey and 
Cochran Counties, -southwest o f  Sudan, 
in tracts of 160 acres, only $20 per. acre, 
$5 p«r acre down, balance 88 years; $1.05 
per acre each year; less than one bale 
o f cotton pays yearly payments ̂  o f prin
cipal and interest on entire loO acres. 
FERRY & CRAMg General Agents, 
Plalnvlew, Texas.
BUY FARM HOMES in the sonthweat.' 
Red -River plantetions. Dairy, fruit, 
truck and poultry farms. Now’s’ the 
time, NASH & WILLIAMSON, Tex- 
arkana, Ark.»Tex.
What have you to exchange for a 2 sec* 
tion sheep ranch one mile from railroad 
and town? Lampasas County.

J. E. WALKER. 421 Provident Bldg.* 
.WA.CO, TEXAS

years’  tim e; no‘. trade.' 
cari;: N. M.

MEXICO
WANTED. 1,000 farmers .to join . Euena 
Vista colony how organizing..for Mexico, 
located 123 miles south * o f “'sea port ..of 
Veracruz, r&itroad * and • steam. boat; trans
portation. 40-acre .farms -51200.00,--each- 
§80.00 cash and balance- at the-end of 
ten years,- B% interest, no - -taxes; -no 
frost: no drought; no irrigation-; .health-, 
iest location, on. North. • American '  Con-, 
tinent, use your accumulated capital to 
establish yourself. v-Live agents .wanted. 
West Coast Agricultural Land. Company, 
1955 Fairfax, Denver, Colorado.

KANSAS
FINE ; ALFALFA AND STOCK -

FARM
At- Sacrifice; to Close- Estater. .

720 ' acres,: nearly level:; . richest ana 
'best; farming-land .in -Kansas; . 400 . acres 
alfalfa; running spring water the , yea* 
around; fully equipped with, every .con
venience o f the modern farmer.; 10.000- 
bushel elevator, 1 barn; 60 stanchions,
storage 800 tons alfalfa j l  barn .̂-80.. box 
stalls; storage 150 tons. ;

Experts ' pronounce - i t : best stock farm 
in Kansas y Marion Connty,; ; close to 
6,000 town and near Wichita and .Kansas.
^19*24 Kansas rwheat increase: ,o f  800 
million dollars makes this farm an -ex
ceptional buy now. -Terms arranged. - T. 
R. -Early; owner, * 207 Scarritt Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo.

DOGS
HARLEQUIN Great Dane puppies froih 
champion; stock AlCC -.registration, de
pendable- companions for children and :un :̂ 
surpassed; m; intelligence and ,the. world’s; 
greatest :-watch- dog. "They are burglar 
proof. " THE • DEL' NQRTE *. KENNELS, 
Box 1435, El Paso; Texas.
AIREDALE puppies, purebred . females 
with splendid Quality, priced low. AMOS 
TURNER, Wilber, Nebr;'^ ;

MERCANTILE. Store, - for sale by owner,-. 
High class business, consisting o f . new, 
clean stock, of. Dry Goods,'Notions, Ladies-’ 
Ready-to-Wear,Millinery,-Shoes,'-^-Men's 
Furnishings.
■>.Stock' invoices - about; Ten . Thousand 
Dollars, -located in’ .own .xbuildmg . which, 
must be sold with stock.: ^Location best 
in city. Excellent :.steel ;j-ceiling,:, .hard 
wood floorsi. b^ick and, concrete -walls. 
S^ze' o f •'Store *20x73 ■ feet .Living . apart
ments: a p^rt .of : building .in -r:rear ;*nd 
above. Worth . $6O,O0O.OO.-'Special bargain 
if sold at'once, 513,500.00 cash- takea'atock-j 
and- building. . Title;-A. d . r Nice.: paying 
business. Beautiful . mountain .city, clir 
mat^ i^eal 12 months-of year.

Reason for Belling; have taken * ..over 
large Mining -and. Milling interests,r.muat 
give all my "time to -thenn- : This is your 
one- opportunity1- df- a -lifetime...:.F,..-.C.' 
FERREE; Idaho • Springs,. Colo; : :

FOR S^LE-r-Perfectly marked Gollie 
Pups,‘male and female, six .to  eight 
weeks old. Also a few^off color.'Priced 
to sell. Address W. P.; CLARK. LeHil- 
lier Manse, Mankato,- Minn, r ~ , - -

AUTO ACCESSORIES
NICKEL PLATING 

■ TEXAS ELECTRO PLATING CO.
- 1801 Clarence S t. Dallas Texas. 4

“  n e v T a n d  u s e d  p a r t s .
Write or phone us when in need oT 

any parts for your car. Our motto—* 
''Quick Service.”  _

WRIGHT AUTO PARTS CO.
601 Commerce S t, Fhona L. ,2634

- Fort Worth, Texas.

Engl;- Bulldog . females, pedigreed, one 
and. two'year old $85. to*§50. - Stud.-dog

TIN and/plum bing-shop-for sale, doing 
good • - business, - reason. - for selling, about 
§2,000' handle; • Don't answer unless you 
mean business.' • Box 1012, —Fort Worth, 
Texas.  ̂ .
DOCTOR-^Have doctor’ s operating chair 
for sale cheap, or if you have $1,000, or 
so cash and -want; to build- up in Houston, 
can sell' you .small-mter.est in; Insurance 
organization, furnish office and . vmake 
you examiner. Manager, 304 -Freed; Bldg., 
Houston, Texas. * { **________ ________ _

GOOD' KANSAS FARM LAND for sale. 
Cash and terms or on crop payment-plan. 
Some real bargains for cash;

Emery R. Ray, Ingalls, Kansas.

Only, .-laundry dm oil' tow n-of- 2,000 for. 
sale..- Good reputation ; no rent; opening 
for enlargement; §2,000 . will handle. 
Business - . above $100.0.0 • per week. 
ROSIE E, CLOSE; Moran, Texas, i.

KANSAS GROWS THE BEST.-WHEAT 
IN THE WORLD,

A dandy little 120-acre farm.; Jm tiB  
minutes from Broadway; o f . the -best little 
city in Kansas; priced right: small cash 
payment.-. Box 217,'Concordia, K a s .* ^ ^

BUY A  FARM; -■
•Where.. the : best wheat grows. In the 

world;, cash payments, $5 t o -  $10 per 
acre ;< balance on crop; payment *at 7 per 
-cent*: one-third crops- each - y e a r p r ic e , 
-from : $20 to . $60 per acr& Address W. 
J; .HoImanr Hugotop^Kas. v - . .

CALIFORNIA
LARGE tract virgin redwood, fine, trout 
stream suitable ; for lodge . o r . society ; 
second; growth timber lands. :Box .85, or 
Phone 6Wr Boulder Creek, Caltf.
LOS ANGELES : Orange -Grove small. 
Sacrifice price.: $750. an,.acre: terms..- Inr 
come last year $350 an acre. Write Box 9, 
South Bend; Texas, for details. . •

MISSISSIPPI
2300 Acres/;fine improvements,-10 miles 
Jackson; Miss., $15.00 acre,. J . C. Corn- 
stock, Noblesvllle, Ind> :. - ? • - ■ •

l OREGON-
WILLIAMETTE valley farm for sale;; 
level, near- town. Box 5 / Turner; Oregon.

'MISSOURI

COCO-GOLA BOTTLING PLANT- FOR 
SALE.

• Located in • city of 20,000. in: State- of 
Iowa. - Large territory with population of 
100,000. Several* cities -of • - over :5,000. 
Direct franchise. Well equipped and# do
ing' fine business. Ha've. .■Chialds-Miller 
h y d ro .P r ice  between $15,000. and. $20»- 
000, Box 182. Marshalltown.' Iowa.* 7~ ■

$75,
Cal.

also, puppies. Sulhna,- Dunsmuir,

Redigreed Greyhounds; - f o r  coyote, -fox, 
rabbits - or bench; B. . Byers, Troy,* Kan.
NAME PLATES and collars. Write for 
special- prices. GHAS. :F. MEYER: AND. 
CO.; 1110 'Preston Ave., Houston, Texas^
BARGAINS IN PUPPIES—Fox terriers 
$7.50 ; Airedales- $8; Scotch .collies $7.50 ; 
Irish .terriers $10; rat terriers $5 ;• toy 
silk-poodles1 $12 ;- - bull • terriers $8;50 ; 
shepherds $ 6 .5 0 collies: $8.50 ;• black and 
-tarf terriers'§8i50.-- Send check or. money 
order. We ship, anywhere. Thomas'. 
Doherty, Jr„ 237 Daley St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. -  _______
FOR -SALE—Thoroughbred xxjinter pnps 
$7.60 and $10.00; one female 18 months 
old, fine duck retriever $25.00. . One 
Oorang Airedale- female 14 months. old, 
registered, •; $25.00; Dr. - FARRELL, 
Westhoff, Texas. .
FOR SALE—fPedigreed - Boston Terrier

REGISTERED white Collie pups for sale* 
3 months /old. Females $25, - males §20  ̂
JOHN- P. FAX; Scottsville, Texas.
GREYHOUNDS^ fo f  sale, all registered 
hounds, beet breed; ages from -4 : months 
to - 2- years o ld ; -10 hounds. Phone- No.- 
100-3-1. P ; 0 /  Box 311,. Garl&ud, Texas. 
A. F. -BELL.
FOR SALE!—Registered .Greyhound Dog, 
also Bred-Bitch, can spare few choice 
nubs;. O. C. YOUNG, Kenedy; Texas,

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND. :•
7 Few high-class. registered .puppies , for
sale. Contains *best of "blood lines. R* 
,M.' CARLISLE. Plano, Texas.

WHY PAY MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT 
ON BATTERIES.

We will sell you direct at factory price 
batteries GUARANTEED ONE YEAR—*, 
Saving; of- $5.00. „ „
v’ ' FORD..............$10.95

•. - :BUICK..............:$18.95
• DODGE..................$17.95 '
RADIOLITE BATTERY CO.

1301 Pacific, Dallas, Texas,

NEW AUTOMOBILE GEARS,
Mo t o r  b e a r i n g s . Cranks,
tng Gears, Timing Chains 
Auto equipment. Write for

TEXAS AUTO PARTS COC- 
Phone Y-165T 2712-14' Mate

Dallas, Texaa.
WHY pnt new parts in old cars. .You 
savo Bis Money oh Parte for aE res 
cars. Write ^ . .

CARP AUTO PARTS * - 
Phone Y-2351. 2607 -Elm Street’

Dallas- Texas. _______-
SOLDER INE

Stops leaky Radfators, deans m et. irfi-^ 
proves cireniation. Satisfaction Gnaran- 
teed. - Send $1.00. Soldarine Co., 41 ~L 
West'Bidc;., Houston, Tor as.
PARTS FOR AMY MAKE OF CAR OR 
TRUCK. Mall orders filled prottptl?- 
Prices right. _

W. T. CASSTEVENS.
608 N. Mate S t. Fort Worth, Teats.
Nickle Plated Ford Radiator Shells $3.63. 
$2.50 if yon furnish,shell. Ware ^lestrtF 
Plating Co., 1812 Congress. Honsten. Tcg.-

SPRINGS AND LEAVES _ - - ;_~
?re5rcSa3ieSprings for all cars.. ̂  Springs 

rsterepered, repaired. Old springs made - •
like new. Standard Spring &  Asia "Co.,
2816 Main S t, Dallas, Texas.

CONFECTIONERY in railroad ; town, 
15,000.population; long lenso;.cheap rent. 
Will sell-for $3,000; $2,000 cash,_rest to 
suit. Box 1012-A. Fort Worth. Texas.

, REAL TAILOR— LOOK!
FcA; Sale—Well^quipped. - first-class 

tailoring business; stock ■ fine woolens, 
excellent location, -beet trade- Bargain 
for/cash ; account- death o f owner.. - Write 
B. c ,  WALTHER. Paris. Texas.

Giant-Black Minorca'.cockerels .36; the 
best ever; Mrs. S. C.~ Talley. Anson, Tex.

FOR SALE—Four Stand Murray Gin. de
tails. C .W , Northlngton. Ballinger. Tex;
FOR SALE—shop, lot and tools (Black- 
smithfiigl. All new.- Age. and slekMSS. 
Price 3460.00. cost $660.00. - Come Quick., 
J. 0. ■ V-'M eadow . Texaa.

CHAMPNEYS QUALITY BABY Chicks. 
Btill at the old stand, ready to serve yon 
with th-j beat: all varieties at atandard 
pricey; early bookings requested ;. clasBy 
cockerels. ' Charapney’e- . Poultry Yard*. 
-2067 South Broadway, Denver; -Colo.

BAKERY complete. . Small hand bakery 
fixtures’ f o r .- sale or.. trade cheap.. . 4328 
Tuttle S t, Dallas, Texas.
DRUG STORE in Dallas for sale. Good 
neighborhood location, doing good busi
ness.. first time ever offered f o r : sale. 
Price- reasonable for- cash. P . O. Box 
964, Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE—Well established, best 
equipped battery and auto electric serv
ice station in leading city of 10,000 pop
ulation on the gulf coast. $3,000. Terms, 
p . O. Box 467. Gulfport. Miss.
DRUG store for sale, price S9.500 :: clears 
$600 per month: sales $38,000 per year. 
Town 12,000: population. District pay 
roll about $600,000 per month. P. O. 
Box 1531. Globe. Arts.______________ _

VERNON -Coanty; Mo., farms, ranches 
-and fruit tracts for-sa le t the land of 
plenty ; write for - free price list; Box
89. Nevada, Mo.
STOP I -Listen I '40-acro improved form,
$800:' easy terms; 4-room -house: other- 
farms.: McGrath." Mountain View. Mo. .

OKLAHOMA

W e have several good 
standard make, dirt 
prices- and doscrftitio; 
tlonal Motor Truck Cl 
Dallas. Texas.

COTTON farming land.- at. $15 to $26 
acre ; no boll weevil, crab'.nor hurrah 
gross: half bale expected. Write MID
LAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Midland,_ Texas. . , -_____ .

FOR SALE—240 acres in rain belt 
Oklahoma ; 17$ cultivation: house, barn, 
outhouse,; spring,; w ell; suitable general 
farming -or dairying.; fertilo soli; some 
walnut'- tim ber;. price ■- $40 per acre; 
S2;500 'cash will, handle; no - trade.' Ad* 
dress,'- Owner. Box 96. - Stilwell,- Ok. -

IRRIGATED.
melon land, . cantalou 
ilant. for Bale.
■otect. Texas.

strawberry land, 
sto li 
land.

' lettuce
land, spinach land, tomato land, water- 

land, cantaloupe land, rr * *'
H. T. MUMME,

ready to 
~ owner.

FOR SALE—60 acres oil land, 380.00 per 
acre. 200 acres agricultural land 620.00. 
160 acres, improved farm.' $0,000.00. 
40 acres improved farm, stock and chick
ens, $4,000.00. $1,500 down, balance to 
suit. All on shell roads.' - J. .H. HORAN; 
2018 Caroline Bt., Houston. Texas.

FOR SALE—240 acres tine bottom land 
well improved, timbered country, abun
dance soft water, 1% miles o f good town, 
natural gas, fine school*. • two railroads, 
no crop failures. UNLIMITED wonderful 
stock range'With farm. . $10,000.00 .cash, 
$6,000.00 credit. 8 per cent intem t an- 
nually. Box 1458, Muskogee, Okla* T- 
M. WILLIAM8. -  .

FOR SALE or Rent—190 acres Irrigated 
land in. Bio Grande Valley,.' excellent 
for citrus fruit, %  mile from Edinburg, 
county seat, two-story bouse; • wish to 
rent for  816 per acre cash or sell for 
$165 per acre. This Is a  bargain, and 
will sell quick; Land nearby sold, for 
$400 per acre. F. W. KOSAIt, -Corpus- 
CbristL Texas.

274 7 ACRES—rl2 miles from Petersburg, 
Va., on macadamized road; 1 mile from 
railroad station; near 2 schools and 2 
churches; dwelling and stables, e tc .; some 
timber. Buy direct from -owners and 
save ggonts* commission. . Boxy 2X0, 
Richmond. Va. . . .  . - ,

FOR SALE—Two improved cotton farms 
nine miles south o f Coleman, Texas. 600 
acres, at $40 per acre and ZOO acres at 
$50. Rich land. Good terms. • Dr. J, F. 
Nooe. Boem e, Texas._____ - ■■■■■•
FOR SALE—-210-acre well-improved farm 
3 Rifles Ennis,' Ellis County, Texas. 
Extra good dwelling and two tenant 
houses, fine;well and windmill, sewerage, 
bath, hot and cold w ater. connections, 
orchard, a real home. W., D. ARDEN, 
owner.' Ennis. Texas. . ..
FOR SALE— 11.4 acres land with 6- 
room house,- ham and garage, fenced; 
running water, three acres cleared, U - 
mile south of Cleveland.* $2,000$ See .W. 
g .  Patton, owner, Cleveland. Texas.* _

FOR SALE^M y modern brick store 
building, warehouse. - stock o f general 
merchandise and modern office and .store 
fixtures, located at Fruitvale, Van Zondt 
County, Texas. Bargain irf high  ̂class 

I property for quick sale.- Consider-some 
-Ltrade. W. L. Randall. Fruitvale,:Texas,

EAST TEXAS FARM. BARGAINS; 
287-acre farm $26 per acre; 200-acro and 
100-acre farms $17 per acre; 75-acre 
farm 115 per Mere, ALDRICH & CROOK 
Crockett. Texas. *

WEST- TEXAS LANDS, . 
Improved and unimproved farms on South 
Plains $6.00 to $76.00 per-acre. Terms 
to suit. 640 acres 11 miles o f Lubbock, 

banrain.
Write THE WEST TEXAS CO. • 

Lubbock, Texas. . :

TEXAS TECH. COLLEGE. . 
ffords you your, one investment at. Lub

bock. the fastest growing and most.pros
perous* region - in*, the United States. . A 
small investment now assures ^  large 

-return later. Beautiful restricted lots, 
facing the! new $3,000,000 Tech College 
grounds. $25 to $125, only $10; cash and 
SI* per week. They won-t last. Write to- 
dav,. The . West Texas Co;, Lubbock, Tex.

ARKANSAS
FREE illustrated folder o f  the beautiful, 
fertile, healthy Otarks to ;homo buyers 
only. U. S. Barnsley, Osone, Arkansas,
HOMESEEKERS, this is a. real" bargain 
in a 40-acre -farm, joins railroad town, 
on a pike road  ̂ 4*room frame honse, all 
cleared sandy loam, all level land, price 
$2,600. Other lands at real bargain - 
good terms. W. E. ROTENBERRY,
27, Hfgglnson, Ark., White County.
FARMS FOR SALE—Located in South
west Arkansas, ideal climate, good water, 
good rainfalh Small or large acreage 
and reasonable prices. M. F. GIBBS, 
Glen wood. Ark.
FARM renters, attention! We are di
viding our large tract o f rich bottom 
land into small improved farm s: farmers 
and renters o f limited means can pur
chase and pay for these farms under our 
special plan; an unusual opportunity. 
Write us; Dorsey Land Co., Texarkqna, 
Ark.
120-ACRE FARM—Price $2,300 cash. 
Must sell in 80'days. 26 cultivation, bal 
anee timber. . House and - barn, 8 ; acres 
bottom, . 9 tons hay. . All crops included. 
Chickens, good* saw  mill now running, 
2 mules, 3 horses, 2 wagons, harness, 
farm tools,- 3 cows, 1 yearling Holstein 
bull, 2 sow. 7 large shoats. Less than 
U price. Clear title furnished.

A . M. PORTER.
Berryville, Ark;

IF  Y O U ’RE I N T E R E S T E D  IN P O U L T R Y
YOU ABE INTEEESTED IN knovriny that 
MABTEN’B Pooltry Remedies snd Insecticide,
Give Satisfaction.

IF YOU RAISE TURKEYS
: The tart intense* yen can yet is Martin’s a B Y Y i i a i G t o a .  v 
BiseSc; Head Tablets,, knovra as Tnrkeytane. . .

* BLUE BUGS
S|rey^rrar^(he^  honw^and paint the roosts

the feed.
st paint,
A  TONIC that

nt.. .Pat
- POULTBYTOHB fa

Poultry resist (he action o f blood sock 
t s s 1'Insects,

ASK YOUR DEALER.
C» 3 , $£ARtIN  & ' SONS, < Manufacturers 

Austin# Texas*

825-ACRE Plantation, half river bottom 
on highway. Price wlth_ a_lj_equipment, 
$30,000 cash.
Ark.

J. SHAVER, Beirne,

GEORGIA
good farms in

_______ ir
Anderson, Howklnsvlile, Ga.
FARMS For Sale—Several ..
Pulaski County at a bargain. K. b,

COLORADO
MOUNTAIN Stock Ranch for sale—438 
A., raises fine hay and head lettuce, 2 
houses, good barns, corrals and fences, 
6 ft. irrigation' water, 1 Mi miles- from 
town. Price; $60 A. Owner, Box 143, 
Tabern&sh, Colo,
COLORADO FARMS, Improved, unlm 
proved, one crop- pays for land, wheai 
corn, barley. Send for list. A. 3 
Simonson, 825 Cooper Bldg.,- Denver, Colo.

SCALES, SAFES, CitlSH - REGI3TEBS. 
Buy or ,eil all, kinds .scond-hand store 
fixtnres, barsraln-prfees. STORE EQUIP
MENT CO., 308 N. Ervay S t. Dallas 
Texas.

VIRGINIA

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Want to buy, sell or exchange farm, 
ranch or city -property $ Get personal 
service from • _  • .
J.- E. WALKER; 421. Provident Bids-;. 

WACO, TEXAS.
A bargain in Chico, Calif.. 24 choice 
building lots in 2 blocks on 5tb and 6th 
stsj, 2% blocks from S. P. depot. /Terms 
82,000 cash; balance ̂ monthly, interest 
7 % / price . $7,500, make offer. Owner, 
984' Kingston av*, Oakland, Calif.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WRITE for description, o f the 2.960-acre 
ranch in-Oregon. County, Mo. WiU: trade 
for merchandise or income . projierty: 
other farms for sale . find exchange. J. 
W. Brown, Realtor, Woodruff Bldg., 
Springfield, Mo.
Are -You liooking- for a New* Location?

Do you-want to -exchange your farm, 
ranch or city property 7 Send me a 
description o f  your - property, by *-first 
mail. Personal service.- . :
J. E. WALKER. 421 Provident: Bldg., 

WACO, T EXAS
FARMERS—-I* have several- Southwest 
black, land, farms for. sale or^trade. H. 
WOOD/.-701 Brady.Bldg:,. San Antonio, 
Texas.*: 'V- '-■ /  ■
OZARKS~*20 forties; sale or; trade; - W. 
J. Narrell. Wheaton, Mo. :■ ,
GOOD seven-room, house. Cisco,- paved 
street, semi-business- property^ .twenty 
five hundred encumbrance. Cash value 
seventy-five hundred. - Trade my. equity 
for anything clear. B ox -64. Idalou, Tex

FARMS FOR RENT
TWO good farms to rent. 800 acres land 
to sell. All on easy terms. . M.- S; Par 
■fish. Milam, Texas.* . : * •
TENANTS for cotton^. farmB in South 
Texas,- will, make attractive cash rentals 
on large tracts. Av H. Wadsworth, Bay 
City, Texas / : .*• • *• * ■ *v ; ;

FARMS WANTED
FARM WANTED—From’ owner. Send 
particulars. M. PV Greene, Barnesville,
Ga. • .. . • •

RADIO

Miscellaneous For Sale

SAVE THE BABY — - - —  _  , ,
Boarland’s White Diarrhoea- Remedy in 
their food and drinking water. - Guaran
teed. Price $1.26. Trial aisa. SOo; Jim 
Bourland,- Houston,■ T e x a s . ■■ ■ ■ _

used truolo o f 
cheap. Write tor 
.a. Mack Interna- 

COrp;, 1906 S. Ervay,

FOR SALE— 3”  new. inwrt Joint casing 
in-perfect condition at 26c per foot ; a 1 «0 
2 " and 2%”  -drill pipe. M; O. RAYOR, 
Lultng’. Texaa.
WILL ceil finished lumber direct from 
mill to user, saving you the, middle pro
f it ; 12,000 feet makes; minimum . ear. 
Write mo for prices. C. SHANK, Winona. 
Texas;
FOR SALE^-Almost new tw oton  G.f M, 
C.’ oil field: Special- truck, Wes.;; King, 
Byers; Kansas. ‘
UNDERGROUND . TREASURES. How 
and where to find them;- Particulars' for 
two cents; Model' Co., 19 Como Bldg. 
Chicago. Ill. ..

GROCERS . AND BUTCHIteB. * ' 
See our REFRIGERATORS,; bought 

frtfm the Government They will meet 
your requirements, at half 
cost /AMERICAN MERCANTILE CO. 
519 N.-: Hawkins St.. Dallas. Texas.
WRITE for my experience .......
Auto Knitter. Chas. • G. Reeves, Elgin, 
Arraona.
NOTICE—$15.00. machine that adds, sub* 
tracts; - multiplies, diyides. -  W rite 
literature. Lightning . /.Calculatot;,
1503 Crawford; Houston, -Texas.

for
•CO.|

FOR4 SALE—One standard airplane with 
0x5 motor, $600; excellent condition. J, 
C. Fontaine, Ardia Bldg., Shreveport, La,
NATIONAL BILLING MACHINE . NO. 
80 for. sale: in good condition ; cost 
$80.00 new; will sell .cheap.' Box 1012-C 
Fort Worth, Texas
FOR SALE—Ten thousand bushels shuck 
corn F. O. B: cars, /Mathews Btatiom 
Loekport Branch. S. P. R; R. E- F. Dick- 
inaon.- Inc.. -MathewB P. Q«t La.
FOR SALE, Cheap—Two 12x18 Chandler 
&" Pried platen preaaea fully . euuipped 
with- Miller feeders. A1 „  condition. 
STAFFORD-LOWDON CO., Fort; Worth.
SMOKE out the mosquitoes .
Rest Mosquito Torches: price 16c.
SOUTHERN TORCH CO., P. O. Box 
822, Little Rock, Ark.
ICE PLANTS for sale; raw or distilled 
water: two 20-ton, two 15. and two 10- 
ton. three 5 and two-'.8-ten;, price and 
terms; immediate delivery; also refrig
erating machines - fo r  meat _  markets, 
dairies and ice- .̂cream makers. The t  isher 
Machine Works ’ Corporation, Leaven- 
worth.. Kas. . ■- . - - ............. ..

Wanted Miscellaneous
In the market at all times for cotton 
rags and jute bagging. We pay the top 
market price. We buy -hundred * pound 
lots and up. Dallaa: Sanitary Wipers Co., 
2013 Lattlmcr St., Dallas, Texaa. ''
WANTED to buy . second,hand meal and 
Cake Bags. Write us for .pricen. BRUCE 
BAG ft BURLAP CO., 1616 Mayes St., 
Dallas, Texas'"
Look Around Your Attic—I want to buy 
old .cancelled 'postage stamps - used, be
fore 1870. w : A. Abdill, Tltnsvlilo. N-- J.

TOOLS SHARPENED
CLIPPERS Ground for Horsemen-,; Sheep 
men and * Barbers. : Grind other cutting 
tools. 8hip“ your' lawn mowers' to us_for 
correct sharpening- and*, adjusting, .r red 
J. Lagler; "1601- Bryan. DaHas^Texag

MANUSCRIPTS
Woodrow. Wilson's Life by Josephus 
Daniels selling- like h ot ; cakes. _OuUit 
FREE. WILMORE BOOK & BIBLE 
rflMPANY; Como Building. Chicago:

PRODUCE WANTED
CLIFTON PRODUCE/ CO.. 
and retail Poultry*. Butter: 
Fort' Worth, Texas. *-. -*-.. -

and Eggs,

-DETECTOR and two stage amplifier use 
any kind o f tube ort battery, 51.5.00, .Two 
stage amplifiers for crystals ree.ts, .with 
gloss panels, llO.OOr1 Walkers, 247 Scott 
S t, San Francisco,. Calif. -_v ■., .■•*•
ANY make Radio^set bought, sold, or ex
changed. R. W, 
Dallas, Texas.

KEMP, 3821 Parry Ave-,

MIRRORS RESILVERED
HIGH-GLASS mirror resllyering for 
high-class people. - C. ■ W; -Tiacher Glass 
Co., 2212 Washington, Houston, Texas.

POULTRY ■ and Eggs Wanted— Always 
paying highest cash prices. No cpmmis 
»ion charged—rqulck returns. H .: O.
McVny A Co-  Austin, Texas. __^

SODA FOUNTAINS
AnV make soda fountain or carbonator re
paired- ; Quick . service. Write us now. 
Texa, Soda Fountain Co.; 711 N, Ervay 
St . Dallas Texas.______________ ~

PETS
PARROTS, macaw,.; paroquets, . cana
ries, 7 finches, cages,; seeds, remedies. 
Books; Ship7 anywhere. Write.-715 Haya 
St., San Antonio, Texaa.

POULTRY AND EGGS
MINORCAS

BABY CHICK8

Superior Dairy Ration
AND

Superior Egg Mash
STAND: UNCHALLENGED .

e c o n o m ic  r e s u l t s .
Ask Your Peed Dealer. 
UNIVERSAL MILLS

FORT WORTH. .  • -  'TEXAS.
POULTRY REMEDIES

■Turkeytone”  
droopy turkeys 
saves ..the 
guarantee.

euree blackhead-; :and 
sys $1.00. Baby “Turkeytone”  
poults $1.00. Money -back 
Leslie Wriftht. Atlanta. Mo.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
You’ ll be glad to tell your neighbors about
QUEEN OF DIXIE POULTRY FEEDS 
' AND SURE NUFF STOCK; : . 

FEEDS
for they wfl] make your ehiekmur and 

oowa give you more T"* *“  ~
Ask vour feed mant tout icea man ai 

W. J. LAWTHSB

and milk, 
ut them!. 
ILLS
■ TEXAS.

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN—SeK brand new Antomabil-J. 
device.-7 Eaay to aell, protected territo^yv. “ 
big money. For quick action seed $1^30  ̂- 
for - samples, etc. ^  SAFETY SALES 
COMPANY, 824 bL B »a d  Street :
dephia. Pa.
Young man if you have clean 
car wa have fine paying traveling 
tion for yon. The Jaxba Co 
Tenn.

reeenLand1 
irelfng.pn^ 
, Meg>pBi*,v

MAKE $50.00 PER DAY—We^have Oh? 
best seller ever put on* the market, com
bination snubber and shock absorbs** fo£ 
Ford ears and Ford trtteks_ Jg IL 
Shreveport,* La., has hold 28 sa&ftin'on*
day a i :$5.00 per set. retail price. AaentsT* 
wanted everywhere. . Order, set t e r  $5.(wTj? 
if not pleased, return the snuh&er and «©.-
will 
300^. 

ANYj '
refund your money. Agents "teakr 

STEER-E2Y SNUBBER COM- 
PANYj 1202 Mercantfle Bank *
DaBaa, Texas. ^  » 5

.SALESMAN—District r manogiss .. imd 
•deputies to write life insurance. Boliciea 
provide ail features in oid lisa policies. 
Advance %ash contract, renewals and, 
bonuses. Address. Independence Order o f ;
Foreaters. Box 1483. Wr.co, _ T c s « _____
SALESMEN wanted for Texas <m a h fc t -  3 
grade' specialty line that is s  nsceasity i 
and nsed by 80 per cent o f the people; i 
earning: power from 315 to $50. per day ~ 
and pleasant work. Call o r  -write ¥~- A.'. - 
FEENY. District Manager. SOS . Deere, ; 
Bldg.. Dallas, Texaa._______ . > - I

MALE AND FEMALE R E iF
TYPIST—Earn extra money, by  -COPSinS 
authors’ manuseriptat For - parf2eu3«!»,, 
write J. S. Dillan. Alexander.

MALE HELF'WAffTEr
WANTED—Capable Confederate to , o r - 
ganize and mandga t&z days in Southern 
cities. Address 607, Murphy's Hotel, 
Richmond. Vo. * ••>

MACHINERY'
CONCRETE MIXERS v

Hoists, saw Tigs, pumps', crushert, drag 
-lines; dump- wagons, damp bodicj, rollers, 
etc. Everything ta Jltoefc New 
second-hand.. W . A. BROWNING H A- 
CHTNERY CO.. Dailaa. Texas.
-Com Harvester-Rich, .man’o eom  - bar- 
vestor.: poor man a .prifie, only $25, vrtta 
bundle tiding attachment,. Free catalogshowing -pictures o f ...harvester, Fvocess^
TfiM. Box 528. SftHna. Kaaa.
LET ns manufacture your device. Send 
sketch or sdtople t o r . r ta a te -  Midland 
Brass Works, Fort .Worth, Texas. .

BOILERS
We are' dealers iu new and second* 

hand ; bollera, ;a ll . aizea and types,: Wire* 
o r  writo ua yartr requirements. '
Texaa Boiler .Works, -Inc., Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE—One - General-Eiectria-gem

, era tor, 5; k. w... 40 amp.. 125-W tb '.W W . 
I V p .  ra.; One Bobbin & Meyers generator, 
|o £•-w.- ' 17.5 amp.,' 115 volts, 1,400 r. p. 
m .j both in first-class shape and cheap. 
One 10-h.pe upright steam engine. Write 
Wv' E. TnMLmSON. Belton, Texas.>y; JCs. i u i m j a a t ----- --- -• --
ATTRACTIVE-BARGAINS—Eight- Sten-
dard N o -1  Anderwn. end driven o U .« -  
pellers; also 8«-teeb fprout-Waidron 
attrition * mill - with 1 2 60 h. p. .. A .. v*- 
m rtom ? four 82-inch B u ctoe  eoolwra; 
filter nress 18 to 60 .in.,-all types. . lelc- 
i t a # '  3 k  write. - CONSOLIDATED 
f w i S u e r a -  COMPANY, INC.; 16. Park 
Row. New York-City, ■

LIVE STOCK
HOLS TE INS

FEDERAL accredited herd o f  25 
tered :Hoisteina, eleven cows and* eleven 
heifers,, herd sire a son 6f Avon 'Pontiac 
Echo. :- Sacrifice at - $3,250. The best 
chance of your : life. OTIS r BROWN, 
Shadylea . Farm, Irving, Texas. - 

Poland (Ainas:
BIG Type Registered PolandrCMnas, « •  
tra good service Boars and Guts 1*0

Banger,- Texas.

HIGH grade, registered does -teat fresh 
also’ purer bud  bucks,'priced right. tTog- 
genburgs only... W . A. . KN A PP,. Balmor- 
hea. Texas.

CHOICE DAIRY CATTLE. - 
FOR SALE—200 bead o f the very test 
Holstein &. Guernsey cows, heifers,, and 4 
to 8 week old calves at reasonable uric j .  
Write rhe Whitewater Stock Farm, 
Whitewater. Wisconsin. •

'AGENTS WANTED
Aggressive producers to seU.jspc^Isstffo., 
Guaranteed vacuum cluster ia   ̂
county, i  Attractively prkfiaL S55 . 
fer cnees. Attractive r&pmSj&ilsa.
Travis Bldg., San Antonio. -Ttosaji.." 
/TEATHER yoar n e a M  
$25.00 daily right at home. 
nnd directions 25- cents. * Box 
tin, Texas.._______, 1 ~ ■>

POSITIONS wm w ^ : ,
PRINTER wants-, permanent 
good all around man, including 
married. Write Grosser C. * 
Okla. ■ ____________
WANTED—Position as manager or  <gt* 
erator o f gin in some locality where kegs '  
son lasts -well into winter; 3-1 years' 
periance: season nearly oxer bars. ,
with Valley Gin Company, McAllen. Tes[- . 
as; .‘E. ;N . SMITH. Ref. itebt-. -Towna,; ^ :' 
Mech, SupL Valley Company! other go< »'' ,, 
references. . - .

TEAOMEiS
TVuatees._______ _ we have any kind o f ,  teacher.
you need, let us fiU your; vaean£M$> 
Western; Teacher’s Directory. Colorado. 
Texas; ■
POSITION as teacher 
termediate grades 
ing; permaflSnt _  
experience. Box 1912-D, 
Texas..

ichar o f primary or to-
!4rS!gfte?U« % -
---------  -Fort ■ W o ^ T "

PARTNERS WANTEO
A MAN* for a partner ia a 
trimming and shoe repair^ 
have enough money to ma 
investment. Ha,ve well esi 
inesa in a prosperous oil town, 
a mad who is experienced *£**1
mlng and repairing. Box 1M2-3., Fort -
Worth. Texaa. ........... ............... .........—
MINING enginosr seeks partner*. OMestr" 
Reopenfng ancient gold mine, IscuiflUJjy 
rich when worked sixty years cn<v G, 
A. Von Krusze, Schilling. Shasta conts- 
ty. Calif. ______________  * --  - -

BARGER CGUEGES
W RITE Burton Barber CcOicsr, Inc., fo r  
our new catalogue explaining the Burton 
system'of making firaLchas hsrfc&S <WS 
of you. 602 Commerce SL. Dallas, and 
1610 Main St.. Fort Worth. Texas. , 
BARBER trade taimht by competent is* 
structors. Earn while 1 
and. best-equipped
Write for catalogue. 
COLLEGES. 1615 M

you learn9* ^  
colleges in the South, 
le. TEXAS BARBER

ain^L.

k o d a k  f in is h in g
WE WILD DEVELOP and print one 
picture each from a 6 exp. ro ll.for 25c 
cash with. order, or 60c for 10 exp. or 12 
exp.*- roll.*'*E ; G. MARLOW CO.. 1807 Main SL, 

Dallas/Texas *
100-PAGE? KODAK ALBUMS and other 
premiums given with .our  ̂kodak . prints. 
Sample roll : finished . f o r - *25c. . Reed, 
Norton^ -Kan.
KODAK finishing. Good work, prompt 
service. Our printe-.do not. fade. En
largements. Fresh ..Eastman film. Give 
ur a triaL JORDAN CO.. Austin. Texas.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
LEARN TELEGRAPHY- AT HOME, 
Our course is practical. complete. 

-Morse and Radio codes. Endorsed by 
Railroad and Commercial Telegraphf oI- 
/(rials Instrument  ̂ furnished- .free. 
E asy* terms. AUSTIN TELEGRAPHY 
SCHOOL. Rio Grande S t. Aostln. Texas.

SCHOOLS
WE TAKE NOTES on ..tuition. Positions 
secured. Pertonel attendance or TAKE 
BY MAIL, Investigate. Fort. Worth 
Business College. ... : .
BECOME A 
SOUTHERN 
Waco. Texas.

FAMOUS
SCHOOL

ACTOR—Write 
OF ACTING,

HEMSTITCHING
Hemstitching: machine and, motor: for, 
sale, $285. Reason for teMina, have two 
machines. Mrs. E. MELTON, De
catur, Texas, Box 483.

Texaa: 1922. Elrn-st.. Dates. „  , T
FREE Booklet explains how Expert Its*. 
Btruction and Constant Practice qualiltet .

mand for harbere. Writ# today,roand for - -  _
Barber College. Dept. H. 
Texaa.

San

MEN—TAKE UP BARBER S
means independence. A  good ioo wait
ing or your own buafaea. Stort 
completes. Catalog free. Write 
hrflreh to you for it. MOI$E3 
COLLEGE, 922 Main. SU 4DalUa. 
Franklin Ave., Houston, or « 9  w . 
ton St.. San Anton itt.

ISSSt
Olsa. 71$:'

OIL ANU GAS LEAS!
OIL ROYALTIES—On the best Btrnrt* 
urea in Routt and Moffatt counties; lock
ed upon aa one of the moat Important oil 
fields in the country; get in whiH 
prices are reasonable. F. W . Thomas ft 
Co*. Mount Harris. Colo.
OIL and gaa leases in new fudda o f . 
New.Mexico, 26 cents per acre; maS tha2 : 
ad for free maps and particulars to 
New Mexican Eagle Oil Co., . Saptdpa, 
Okla. *
2S60-ACRE oil and gaa government Vfi* 
mita In Colorado’s new oil field* for 
‘ limited number, under special ds- 

avaUable to Amedfitith
________ , . write at enoa
for particulars; no stock. United Stotoft- 
Finance Corporation, Foster Bldg., Dea-^ 
ver, Col.___________________ . . * ______ **

^ B0-vetopment plan, available 
rttiienst oig possibilities;

COSTUMES :
“ * ‘ & HAT SHOT;HOUSTON - COSTUME 

MiaS Mollte McLeod, Prtrpricteete—Da-  ̂
eignihg millinery and' djwamaking .a- 
specialty. Masquerade costumes foe r e s t , ,, 
506 SaJcowitx Bldg^ Phono Snfctmt SSST, - 
Houston,, Texas. ^
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Schools and Colleges
* Keep Texas Studenta in Texas Schools.'1

>>■: ‘ s’V ’ „ v x -a

FOES

GOOD TIMES
, WOBTH - X  To t h

in Fort Worth—GOOD POSITIONS—wonderful op-
_____________jjortunities. Wo give you the JdEAL training in

Tloj'i-kcepmr. Accounting. Banking, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Badio. That's why 
v e  have c  h i  demand for our graduates. Four National Banks in Fort Worth 
ic i r « “ntea on our Directory Board. Fill in name and address and send AT ONCE 
for SPECIAL information. .
Nan.e ....................................... .. '-'Address ............................, f , . . . . . . . . . . , .

‘ PJZ&1
■ ■ r e M

m•/., .*v 

'.V '

OPPORTUNITY
A W A IT S  

Y O U !
V"n In Lais wonderful science.. A-wuy vw«n»c, , v“; 4 
•oi!e>man&!&ip are taught in addition without cost. Individual instruction.

There is an opening loy you now to 
prepare yourself for absolute inde
pendence—to insure your -future 1 

The study of Chiropractic not only, 
offers unusual opportuities for personal., 
advancement hut also provides a future: 
with worthy-, motives—the - caring for . 
the sick.-
; The Texas Chiropractlo College has 
every advantage. for  giving a - through 

X-Ray Course, Chiropractic Advertising» . . . i  TnJmMita!^SrUcuaftOSatp Uic mukiji. iu auuiwuu nsw.vo. . . . »  ____
j^ g ^ u ^ ^ Iin ic , brilliant faculty.- Write for catalogue today!
* ■*. i ere so arranged that you r may enter , at any time.-Address Dept. B.
^  TEXAS CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE. . . . ------- - . fl »AT I \TTftVTO *mv- -j v r?*:

’' ‘ S d s " 1'
mf,r y jr ;v r ,l  AVENUE? • - SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS..

i* w -*Ore o f the'only five recognised Chiropractic Schools in the World.

‘ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Bn) la®, Texas

“ B »  School With a-Reputation”  
H u  Mndo Good 36 Year* ' 

ilgoiateiy Tli arough and BeUabls 
Write for  Fall Information.

ALAMO CITY
*  ■* D U E  I M E S S  C O L L E G E

;$7SA  xcmarLrblc opportunity to
.................
or iacre wMle yott cre;get- ...... - ■ ■

a complete business education. 
Cli*ract«ir. ability and ambition ore your 
cspiiTb The gre rt MOpportunity” : school 
c f  'he Southwest. - Open all year. 1 Bates 
iMisonab’e. Wr.te a t  oace*. .

CAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

■i
W;

Patronize the 
People Who 
Advertise in 
Ykmr Honja 

. Paner.
Let' as figure on 
yoor > school needs. 
Doha. C h a i r s ,  
Blackboards, Snp-
plies. W i n d o w  
Shades. A  bar-

gate Fcicn—c o f  1100 Pupil's Desks now 
r for d-otribnttonat a -big saying. 

Vii.ti’  row  for what yon need.

Schott School Supply 
. - Company

BOX 723 ' ©ALLAS, TEXAS.?. O.

THE RICE CROP.
An increase of 5 per cent 

in rice acreage in shown by 
government reports for this 
year in Texas, Louisana and 
Arkansas. In Texas 148,- 
051 acres have been planted 
as against 149,989 acres last 
year, but the' crop is in much 
better condition in fhis State 
and a larger yield, is expect
ed. Bumper crops are ex
pected in many sections, es
pecially Matagorda county. 
Louisiana has shown a big 
increase in acreage over last 
year, having 502,814 .acres 
planted, as against 482,814 
acres last year, hut because 
of unusually dry weather 
much o f this may have to be 
abadoned. v Rivers have be
come ldw in that State and 
salt water has crept in with 
the result that in many sec
tions pumping of-water into 
the fields has had to be stop
ped and the crop is suffering 
from lack o f water." Damage 
in some'sections has been es 
timated-at 25 per cent.

i9"
-4*5*1 ret

The pink boll weevil, 
through a system of - quar
antines has been kept r in 
check in the: cotton growing 
regions of the Texas contigu
ous to Mexico, whence it 
casif , said Dr. W. D. Hunter,' 
nipr-v-ar of the Federal Hor- 
T>L-J-L'al ‘ B o a r d .  T h e  
cc-vsiT-ment, he added, had 

£4,009,000 in fighting

'fSteasfriSa«i £t Tisal C o.  Fbtt Worth. T a a ,

j g j u i i i l  isssswE"s h ssst sh  «a a -a. st&rmsrr&shvS tosoeroB h y  
AtScrd 4," Cudit. Pay n sw h en  tal
i ' c i 'c .  Coortaja o f  kelp:crerywhere; 
yoJf t i u l t a  rseded at good pay, Get 
*erd- now. No position, no pay, 80 
i-sars* tc-s ’Es.s experience. 5 bigbuild- 
ji,s.» ICM i»jdento yearly. Beautiful 
c a n I - c a l  Colleso life. B. R. fare 

*11 ‘ W -:» - fc r
fli-L L ^C O runB U SlIfE SS COLLEGE 
fi~f . West W— roo Et., Chilileothe, Mo.

, During the period between 
January 1,1923, and July 31, 
1923, considerably fewer cat
tle were received on the Fort 
Worth market than during 
the same period o f -1924, 
according to figures o f the 
Fort Worth Stockyards 
Company. Only 484,947 head 
arrived on the market in the 
1923 period,' while . 518,047 
head . reached Fort Worth 
during: the period o f 1924. 
Comparatively- figures on 
other classes r o f '. live 
stock coming to . the Fort 
Worth market, during /the 
foregoing period follow, 
with 1924 figures^ first and 
1923 second: Calves, 131,- 
793, 118,034; hogs, 242,237, 
282,249; sheep, 257,496, 
230,307; horses and - mules, 
20,953, 12,961.

S il . i i i  @£X

K -s 'fr  Fan* Ko.ilsr, Eraser, for Eelline
i 'paskesss shewing ■ Gum at Se 

W:!u> BLUINE KFG. CO
C6f M 3  EL,

a poke. 
Concord Junction, H u s

In an effort to prevent 
further spread of anthrax in 
Southeast Texas, Dr. L. G. 
Cloud, State veterinarian o f 
the Live Stock Sanitary 
Commission, has -issued 
warning that every precau 
tion be immediately taken to 
eradicate the disease. Dr. 
Cloud says that the presence 
of anthrax in any section of 
the State makes it dangerous 
for the entire State as this 
disease, which is at present 
taking a heavy toll o f human 
and animal life in Arkansas, 
Tennessee and Mississippi, 
spreads rapidly.

SSffi K8
- S ^ js f f t e T r k J

Rs&iSt GUARANTEED 
tT/KSVS Ks. 10 Seif Starter Model
m w m m m i  - $ 4 8 . 5 9
A 1 iuLc kuprovewents—84 cbsrueterE, 
- trie , buck spacer, etc. Try ono

tbess carefully rebuilt Reminsrton. 
derj, a=4 be convinced. Many other 

^U-rn.-d rr-icu. Timo payments if de- 
-i-irL Ebipmc-ta from nearest o f out- 
i r.\u/h slonr- Drder NOW or write for 
circular. Fes dent salesmen wanted.
£rx&an Wifttog Machine Co.
Dept. It. 1£C3 Commerce SL, Dallas, Tex.

Tony McDonald o f McKin
ney has shipped out the sec
ond car load of Jersey milch 
cows to Kansas City, Mo., 
Several hundred milen cows 
have been sold to other 
States and shipped from 
McKinney this year.

A. R. O'Neal of Cameron 
grew $2,200 worth of water
melons and potatoes on nine 
acres of land near Milano 
last year. He expects to do 
even, better this year.

® Sf8!%UCiSKIN FELT HATS

—
m

m

ASK YOUR DEALER. ~~

VlflLiARII MAT CO., .distributors 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

For Our Boys and Girls
m By AUNT MARY.

A SPECIAL LETTER.
How-de-do: • ■. . - ' ^

I know that you are not expecting to 
hear: from me so soon, but mother has 
such a glorious time writing to you and 
she has told me so many things about 
-you and your' page that I wanted to b e . 
part of it, too. ' So I am writing to. tell 
every little girl or boy, whose birthday;;: 
falls on September 25th, to get the 
editor of your paper and you yourself to 
write me a letter and I will send you. a 
little birthday card signed by me. Of 
course, I am such a little child,- that 
mother will have to help me out, but my 
hand will be in it just the same. The 
reason l  am wanting to hear from every 
girl and boy who reads this page and 
whose birtlida'y-is oh September 25th, 
is, because that date is my birthday, too 
and, this year I  will be one year old.

' Now, be-sure and write me as soon as 
you can and tell your editor about i t , : 
too. Perhaps you would like to know 
what I look like, as you cannot see me, 
so I will tell you. I  have blue eyes and 
bland curly hair, and, best o f all, I have 

.-just six teeth, and I sure do like to use 
them. Be sure to let me know what 
you look like, too. Hurry up, and write, 
I am so anxious to hear how many boys 
and girls have the same birthday as I  
do. Love to all,

' (Signed) ELISA-MARIE.

FLOWERS OF TEXAS.

Russell’s Open-Mouthed Flower 
(Eustoma Russelianuin). <

This flower is called open mouth, a s . 
the flower" is not only quite wide, but ■ 
more open than flowers usually: are, and;/ 
as it was first discovered by a .botanist, 
named Russell, it is also called after 
him.

It .belongs to a family,- the Gentian 
family, which has -several representa
tives in Texas and a family which <ian 
justly lay claim to more beautiful flpw- 
ers than can any other family, except 
the Orchid fam ily.'

I  hope that you have it in your collec
tion. It flowered early in July and is : 
by no means uncommon. I feel you 
must have found a specimen.

The whole plant, which grows about 
two feet high, is very smooth, bluish ih 
color. The upper leaves are a little dif
ferent from’the lower ones. The upper 
ones come to a somewhat sharp point 
and are heart-shaped at the base, closely 
clasping the stem. The lower ones are 
blunt at the top and sit closely on the 
stem with little ear-shaped leaf at the 
base. The stalk, that bears the flower, 
has a little leaf at its base and is. about 
four inches long.

The flower, of .course, is the most at
tractive part o f the plant;.openingas i f  
does in the bright- sunshine it is about i 
three inches in width; in color, lavender^ 
purple or blue, and sometimes white. 
When one sees a large group o f them' 
you are impressed with their unusual 
beauty.

If in gathering and pressing them, 
they have lost their lovely color, do not 
be alarmed* as this is always thd case 
with this flower.

American Star Thistle.
(Centurea Amercana). ■ ,

One of the-showiest plants ̂  is the 
American Star Thistle* It grows abun
dantly in dry ground from  Missouri and 
Arkansas to Mexico on the south and 
Arizona on the west. It often takes 
possession o f a field (becoming quite a 
pest) and will grow to the height of six 
feet or more.

The stem, of the plant is simple and 
quite leafy* which wither and falls off 
by the time the head, of the flower is ; 
formed. There is a single head- of 
flowers at the top of the stem, or at the 
end of a branch of -the-stem when ! such 
a branch is present. ; If you -will ex
amine the leaves.carefully you- will see- 
that they sit close on the stem and at 
the top end in a short sharp point.
' The flowers are usually pink or pur
ple, "occasionally they are- pure white.- 
A close examination of the flowerhead 
will show that of the flowers on the out
side of the head, the corolla is a little 
different from the corolla on the inside 
of the' head, in that the upper part of it - 
is somewhat larger. -

Beneath the flower head, as is the 
case in all the members -of- the Thistle 
family, is a group of small leaves called; 
bracts which are beautifully fringed.

This plant was first discovered and i 
named by the great naturalist; Thomas : 
Nutball. -  ■ . v.

LITTLE JOURNEYS.
In America, where the lives of little 

children are held precious and guarded, 
for the most part, we do not often • 
realize how fortunate we are. In many 
foreign countries . little children are 
forced to work in unhealthful, disagree
able places from the time their .tiny 
fingers are able to hold a„ tool. Here, 
amid, these sordid surroundings, some 
of them stay for • their' whole lives, 
except when they are fortunate enough 
to find more pleasant occupation: by the 
time they" are grown-up. In China and 
Japan, little girls are taught the art of 
needle work; as soon as their baby fin
gers can grasp a needle. -The rooms 
where they work arle close and'stuffy 
and sometimes' very dirty. They 'Only 
make a few cents a day and - this they 
give to their parents with which they 
buy their scanty, food- and clothing. 
They become very proficient in their 
trade and'sometimes you will .'find - as 
many as three or four generations work
ing in the same place. Conditions are 
slightly improving in. these countries 
today with advancement of the. many 
modern facilities. We should be thank* 
ful we live in a country as fin.e as /the 
United States; and be glad the poor lit
tle children in the other countries are 
getting .better opportunities, : '

LITTEE GIRL’S COOK BOOK.
How do you like this department? 

Are you taking advantage of it and try
ing the lovely things that I tell you how 
to make every month ?- I want to hear 
from you once in a while; I would like 
to print some recipes sent me by a few 
of my little readers. To make the in
ducement stronger, I will give a very 
nice cook book to the little girl that will 
send me the best recipe. It can be for 
anything and I want you to send th.e 
recipe for the thing you like best. Send 
it ip before October 1st.' ^

Mail to Aunt Mary, Box 1012, Fort 
Worth Texas.

FRIED POTATOES. \  '
Peel as"many potatoes' as desired, slice in. 

thin narrow strips. Wash carefully and/dry,
' ............” :at "h___ in a frying pan that "has been, previously

/heated and that has the bottom well covered
;Put

/  with grease. Be sure the grease is very hot.
In fact, it should be so hot that a thin bine 

- smoke will rise o ff  o f it. Add the potatoes 
and fry: until brown. A fter-rem oving from 

> the grease drain fo r  a few  minutes in a 
strainer and then salt and pepper them.

FAVORITE POEMS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS.

A  STORY OF AN APPLE.
Little Tommy and Peter and Arehy and Boh 

• Were walking one day, when they found.; 
‘ An apple; ' ’twas mellow, and rosy and red, 

And laying alone on the ground.

.Said Tommy, “ H I have it.”  Said Peter. “  "Tis- 
mine;.”  ' ■: ■" ;

_  Said A n ch y '‘fiv e  got it, so there.”  . 
feaia, Bobbyv let us divide in fou r parts 

And each boy have; a shared”  ■ : i

.‘!No*. no,”  shouted Tommy, “ I ’ll have, i t : toy- 
self ”  ’ - . . .

- Said Peter, ‘T want it, I  say.”  '
Said Arehy, “ I've got it, and I ’ll have it all, 

I  wont give a morsel away."

Then Tommy he snatched it, and Peter, he 
■ fought;
(T is  sad and distressing to tell)

And ̂  Arehy held on with all his .. might and r 
main

Till.out o f his fingers it fell.

"Away from the quarrelsome urchins it flew 
And then down a green little hill 

'That apple it rolled, and, it rolled, and it 
rolled

As if it would never he stilL

A  lazy  old brindle was nipping the. grass 
And switching her tail at the flies, , 

When, all o f a sudden the apple rolled down 
, And stopped just, in front of her eyes;

She-gave but .a bite and. a swallow or two— 
That apple was - seen .nevermore.

“ I wish,”  whimpered Arehy, - and Peter and 
- Tom '

“ We’d kept it and cut i t jn  four.”  :.■■■'

A GLORIOUS SURPRISE.
What do you think it can be? We 

already have had so many surprises that: 
it is sometimes hard to guess what is 

 ̂coming next; But for the next twelve 
months we have one of the dandiests 
departments to add to this page. I 
know that you will be thrilled to estacy 
when you know what it is going to be.
I want you to call up your editor' or 
write him a note and tell him that you 
don't want to miss a "single number of 
his good newspaper. I am not going 

. to tell you what it is, because I feel 
that you like surprises as much as 
I do. I am very fond of them. But I 
will tell you that it is something that 
will interest every little boy or girl who 
reads/this page. Best of all (now 
listen very close) there are* going to be . 
some wonderful prizes given for the one
who is best in doing this------ Oh! I
almost told you what it was. Put on
your guessing cap and see how good i t . 
can work between now and the. time I . 
will come for my little visit with you 
next month.

FLOWER CONTEST.
I  hope that you all will have your' 

flowers mounted and ready to send me 
next month. I will publish part of the 
names then in alphabetic order. I hope 
none of those who- entered will disap
point me at the last'minute. Don’t for* 
ftet the. lovely books.

m m
gisgiijllgaBS

BO N ’T  ever let anyone 
tell you that you pant 

get snappy style, real qual
ity and absolute hat satis
faction at moderate prices. 

, Y ou can~
Get a Davis!

!ilf
to*

For . twenty five years . men 
of good taste have found in 
Davis Hats all they could 
desire. *
Ask for one next time. 
There’s a dealer in your town.

- A

4 S P
- ^ V

m

\
. ,  1

T’.’lX V*i

famous mike Southwest 
%r2Sfem
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RETARDS COTTON
: ? ; ^ ^ > P i e K I N a . ” V ^ -

The difficulties of the 
United States Farm /Labor 
Bureau, located at Fort 
Worth, in supplying: farmers 
over the.State with cotton 
pickers in adequate numbers 
have been increased lately 
by the practice .in .some lo
calities o f employers o f one 
county going into other 
counties and hiring employ
ed pickers by offering a raise 
in price for picking. The 
practice is* to be deplored, ac-. 
cording to C. W. Woodman, 
superintendent o f - the bu* 
reau, because, although it 
may accelerate the gather
ing of the cotton crop in one 
loealityf it retards it over 
the entire State, at the same 
time increasing the’ cost.

MEDALS OFFERED. ' : 
A t the meeting-- o f tee * 

•Arlington Rotary Club* = <Ar* 
lington, Tarrant' county,: s', 
recommendation by thfe- 
board of directors was pass-*, 
ed whereby four medals ■wSfc 
be offered to each o f th& two' 
ward schools, and one to tho1 
high school, and one to  the 
\ North Texas Agricnltarsl 
I College, for the student snak
ing the highest record in 
scholarship and- deportment 
during the year c f  1924- 
1925. . :

-j

i

WATERMELON SEED 
PROFITABLE.

A  number of farmers of 
Parker county, Texas, are 
realizing good returns from 
the sale of watermelon/seed 
ana many melons are not 
even placed oh the market 
but raised solely for the 
seed.

One farmer who resides a 
few miles north o f; Weather
ford has'-already sold more 
than, $1,600- worth o f melons 
from a patch of seventy- 
ejght acres and expects to 
save $3,000 worth of seed 
that have "already been sold 
to be delivered as soon as 
they are 'ready for the mar
ket.

Eighteen farmers o f Den*" 
ton county have entered the 
com  - growing contest coa- - 
ducted by .Denton Chamb^ 
o f Commerce. This organx- ; 
zation has offered two prizes 
of $200 each,.one for the;
I greatest production on - five 
[acres o f upland com  and the * 
other for the greatest pro
duction on bottom land. , *

P sO P L E . Attention! W toC w efeF eaaa, 
E  VEETBODT, Tha A tcoad Antossslie 
C a A C K IN G  MaoMno fa te&at-sonaeed. 
A LL Operate hr Hand ee Fterar. - 
N O T E  Ih e  Lo«r Prtee 8869.-' I t  is

. *E-

S AVING. Flekeo»Atwi)od ' MSsf* .  Co» 
.Ardmo®*; Okla., or  m b  O. 

Waxahocbie.TeSaa.

1 :

But in lowliness o f mind 
let each esteem other better 
than' themselves*- Look not 
every man on his own 
things* but every man also 
on the .things o f others.- 
Philippians 2; 3, 4. '

13-Days Ronnisg fiaces~13 j
6 FootbaS GassesT Be ThN%' Sb s . 1

 ̂A fiAQTfc • ' .-T ■
And a can of MASURY PURE PAINT 
W1R make a sanitary home 
Out of one that ain^

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

JAM ES B U TE X O M P A N Y
HOUSTON, TEXAS.
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Busk Brand Overall!
' FO R BO YS AND. MEN

HD ' WEAR LONGER—PIT BETTER.
< From Texas Cotton by Texas People. 

THE HILLER CO., Dallas, Texas. ;

FREE TRIAL
Rebuilt L. C. Smith 

.  ball bearing, type- 
f  writers., Sent with* 

out deposit vfoir five 
.days free trial. Big 

| values' and easy pay.
» m ents.- Fnlly guar.

a&teed." Send for  par*! 
_ ■ t i c o l a r s . . . /

TVFEW RITER SU PPLY  C O , I tie. 
m  M»Sn Bt, Fort Worth, Texas.

Church Windows
B*nt OpalGlsss' Tor lamp shads*. 
Gellulold hand mirror* repaired. 
Chipped Glae* Slims. Wind Shield*. 
BvCTythlnslnGIass. '

Dalles Art Glass Mfg.’  ' StUaifTnat.
Co.

*IAXHWr  Bed*
;;̂ 3'o:daw:- ~ Otmui

, BirBalSBilMdCotton Msmwei Direct

, KNIFE, BOX AND 
v ACCORDIAN 
-  PLEATING' i 
HEMSTITCHING 

BUTTONS - 
Imported Bead*.

The Specialty 
Shop

San Antonia, Texas

LET TH E “ Z”  ENGINE
SOLVE YOUR LABOR PROBLEM

FAlflBANKS-MORSE & CO.
DALLAS. - TEXAS

Mr. HomWseeker:
*;■ There Is .probably no section In the 

* : Son th crest* that. offers ench i splendid' 
dSUtortanfty to the man 'who desires. 
a home, than the. Dalbert territory.',

- V Lands are cheep, very, productive, 
w ell; watered, easily cultivated. Cite 
mate ideal, rainfall _ ample. N o crop, 
failures.--‘Growlne.. seaeon ’o f  smfflc- 
lent.lenjrth to  mature , all crops,', in 
cluding cotton. .Large tracts o f land 
ere being subdivided : and . sold to 
actual farmers on good * terms and.] 

rdow^lnterest sate. ■ ■ - i-
j . ! Investigate: the Dalhart territory^

: For Information., address the

SSaihart: Chamber 
o f Commerce :

BAS.KART,

a > F«r ?■ PtaB •; T alneA dw ays Demand

\Blue Buckle.
Work Garm ents
Strang' for; Work

Order tom .tho.T exas Nursery Com* 
party; get dependable stock and if you 
-send cash or part cssVwe give .addition- 
• al Trees, Plants and Shrubs as valuable 
premiums*?

ORDER NOW!:
* I f  our salesmen have not: 

seen you, order direct while 
~f youxpn SEE and TASTE the 

varieties o f -  nursery stock 
■you -want to plaqt next ■ faLL 
Glad to advise you about 
your planting.

. •! Write Box 88-E

iSoutfjwd;
Larged;
Nursery

sataa of j*ar ttess-«$ iSS» t ■ , ,,
*- -Cumejieas -Sri. .Dalis*, Y t a s1 *" ' '

WOMAN’S PAGE
MRS. MARGARET STUTE

H O M E  P R O B L E M S .
BALANCED DIET FOR GOOD TEETH

•Recent experiments all oveT. the United States 
have served to reyeal a startling fact—-that there 
are so m any adults with false teeth and so many 
children having defective teeth, it is estimated: 
that seventy-five per- cent have imperfect 
teeth. This is. largely due to a WK>n& diet.

There are unlimited fields yet to study, > but 
Dr. Mellanby working for the Medieal Research 
Council, England; Dr. S. S. Zilva o f this Lister 
Institute for Medical Research, England; Dr.
Clarence Tv' Grieves o f John Hopkins University 
and Dr. Percy R.'Howe of Harvard University, 
have given much valuable information . on the 
teeth to the’general public through. their research 
and writings.

“ Lf the profession o f dentistry is to undertake 
to prevent dental diseases,-it'will have to apply 
"other meaures than are at present employed,”  
said Dr. Howe. “ We clean a tooth to prevent 
decay. A  few hours and'theiprocess must be re
peated, and so it is with cavities of the teeth.
The fillings aj-e on the average ' good for say 
five years. Disintegration o f the teeth recurs; 
then the process is - repeated. : ■■ We have not 
in either case removed, the cause o f the caries.”

The methods that -Dr.-Howe .refers to is the 
old methods of .the tooth1 brush, paste or powder 
and mouth washes together with the regular den
tal examinations for the first signAof decay; To
day, science is revealing entirely, new methods o f 
an entirely different character. They are found to 
a large extent in the selection o f our foods.
Science has proven.tliat with the proper elements 
in dur foods the destructive bacteria -in our 
mouths, which decay the teeth, would be power
less.
• The.Bafest measure that can be. followed by any 
one is the -prevention of . decay. Parents are

vitamins are listed partially as fojlows: Eggs-/ 
milk/raspberries, blackberries, oranges, olives, 
dates, bran, cauliflower, almonds, pecans, wal
nuts, peanuts, peas, beans, oatmeal, cabbage, 
celery, lettuce, carrots, parsnips, turnips,, lemons, 
beets, radishes, onions, asparagus^ cherries, cur
rents, potatoes, tomatoes, "butter-fat, and . cod- 
liver oils.' It will be noted that meat is not in
cluded in this list because it does not contain cal-, 
cium of. sufficient quantity-to make it desirable, 
for this purpose. The blood and bone o f an ani
mal contain the calcium and are not utilized in 
our meat products.

For this reason it is not advisable * to give 
meat to -growifig children only in very sparing: 
amounts and then only at a meal where the 
necessary vegetables have been eaten first- 
Meat does, not supply the necessary elements' 
essential fo r  a . child’s diet, but does, satisfy the; 
appetite so thoroughly that healthful vegetables 
.will not be eaten. In other words milk, eggs and 
vegetables supply all o f the foods necessary for 
the. growing child. It is said that in London, 
where very few vegetables and fruits are served 
while great quantities of meat are consumed, 
that the number o f young people with false teeth 
is.; strikingly; noticeable. " '

UUQ IB VUU | isu r v t ts s w  ■ • --------v . . ...
responsible fo r  the health andwell-bmng of. their 
children* and in this enlightened . a g e ..* there is 
little excuse for them* n o t . growing - u p . ■ to be. 
healthful, normal humans in every, respect; Any 
man or woman who has “ sat through”  a siege 
with *a dentist, , while he pulle’d the teeth God in
tended us to have to the day o f ourdeath, and re-; 
places them with-false ones, will m or ethan-ad
vise the younger generation to take proper care; 
o f  their teeth- However, it ’has been proven an 
erroneous idea that after teeth; sta^t to decay, 
that there is little chance fo r  their recovery. 
Research men are. proving "every, day that', the; 
teeth can be disintegrated or repaired by the 
proper diet. ■ But our main thought is to feed our' 
children , so. that they will grow up with strong 
healthy teeth and be able to meet the onslaught 
o f disease and age. ’ •

The teeth are composed o f three substances, 
the enamel,-the dentine and the cement.* The. 
main constituted of these is calcium that - also - 
goes to make up bone. There are four different 
forms !bf calcium 'found in the - teeth.- Since this 
is true, w e ,must turn our attention: to diet and 
find-the foods that, are .rich in: calcium. - Another; 

.important factor is to be sure that the conditions 
ere right-for the. digestions o f  these foods. It is 
essential that a certain number and type of 
vitamins are • present. These - are known as 
vitamins A,* D, and- G. . = J

Foods that) contain both the, Calcium and

LATE FASHIONS.
For ''the high school 

miss, this -dress is just the 
.thing. I f  made up in 
charmeen or serge i t  will / 
be practical and epsy to 
keep. looking tidy. Ma- ■ 
terjal .required■ f o r  the 
dress for size ■ 36 ; is • 3 /
yards o f  54-inch, 1; yard '
40-ineh satin: fo r  trim- ' :
ming, and 3-8 yard tuck
ing for- vestee. The long 
tight sleeves arfe very pop- . 
alar th is^ear and will 
helpito -- bleach out . the 
arms after the summer 
vacation.

The Balelgh, Waco,

TWO MODERN 
FIREPROOF
HOTELS

That offer yon\ 
sod yoora a cor
dial .welcome and 
, comfort at no 
greater cost than ]
. charged else- 

. where. .• •• •.- 
Beat Rooms for 
Ladles; Loom *

Rooms for Men. No . • -T v : _Chaise. The Blaelsston«;iT)'3«; Tea.
ENJOY THE BEST—IT COSTS NO MOBE.*'

Remember to PJan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN LINES
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
WORTH AND CLEBURNE. Always Faster Timej Lower 

Rates; Better Service. .
Ask our agents! fo r  complete 

information.
R. L. MILLER, G. P. A ,

Fort Worth, Texas. :

IWG'LIFE-
: 1 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

Tour Dealer Has Them in Stock

O.IC. iATTEBIY CO.

This darling little 
bloomer 'dress is just 
the thing fo r  school' 
fo r  the little tot. Made - 
up in  serge with sateen . 
bloomers to match in 
similar or contrasting 
color it can be worn"all 
Winter. There are also 
many nertv washable 
materials that are : on 
-the market; this fall. 
Size ‘ 8 requires 2% 
yards 54-inch - serge 
(for. both d r e s s a n d  
bloomers) and H yard ! 
40-inch crepe de chine 
to trim.

Dresses . are very 
much shorter this* sea
son. ■ ■

Wise is the woman 
or girl who wears high 
shoes during the winter 
months, they streng
then the ankles and 
keep them small - and 
shapely.

Embroidery, fringe, 
braid - and frillB trim 
the newest frocks.

. DALLAS,
' Manufacturers

TEXAS.

Teach your, children 
to sew. You will be 
doing' them a kindness 

the years to come.

Initialing is good on 
children^ And, young 
misses' frocks.

The kind and quantity o f  food is not the only 
feature, but the manner, in-which it is prepared 
is alsodmportarit. Cooking, destroys some o f  the 
vitamins and changes some o f the" mineral: con
tents. Often, foods are drained before serving 
arid in this way much of the valuable food value 
is poured down .the sink. --When vegetables; are: 
cooked, after being peeled, if it is not* desirable 
fo r  the juice to be eaten, then they . should be 
boiled dry on the stove with care being exercised 
that they are not burned. - In the case of greens, .

, such as-spinach, cook as -low as possible, then 
serve with the remaining juice: poured over ’.the 
greens. It is permissable and healthful to break 
small pieces of bread, , one at a time, into the 
juice and eat with a fork.
v Fresh fruits and vegetables' - should be used 
whenever -possible as the 'canning process as well 
as the drying process- destrpys the vitamins; As 
cooking also destroys them, it is wise to serve 
raw. vegetables .and fruits as much as possible;' 
This is best done iri the form o f salads and sand
wiches. Fresh, fruits should be emphasized as ah! 
important desert and for the children between 
meal lunches. Peanut butter, • slices o f  tomatoes 
and lettuce, make good sandwiches. , Many other 
combinations can he worked out.

For the hurBing infant, who is being raised on 
modified cow’s or goat’s milk, it must have an 
addition . o f these important -mineral * foods; 
Orange juice arid tomato juice are excellent to 
use in this case,’ ■ * ■

. The tooth brush does not get at the root of 
teeth, where* decay starts, but it  is a great aid to 
prevent external decay , and every child should be 
taught to .use it as soon/as they can. understand 
how to handle it.

Let not our children in the future look bach 
and regret that we did not-make them eat the 
..healthful, foods or pursue healthful hygiene, re
gardless of .how much they resent it now.

TESTED RECIPES.
This is* the time'" o f year that the. good -house* 

wife is loading her shelves with the “ goodies”  
that are* to last through 'the :• long winter days. 
Following are a few  recipes that will be* o f use -

: to her. ' • . - . - ■ . . —  1 -
PLUM JELLY AND BUTTER.

Plum jelly is the easiest made of any fruit jell. 
To* each gallon of fruit add a pint o f -water. Let 
cook slowly until the plums are thoroughly cook
ed.. Put in a clean bag and let drain until most 
of the juice is drained. o ff, but not all o f it. 
Take measure fo r  measure o f juice and sugar and 
boil* until it “ beads” and. when tested on ice will 
-fonii; the right consistence for jelly. • Put. up in 
giasses 'that have, first been washed in hot soap 
suds and then taken through boding- water. Set 
to cool and when hard cover with a layer o f 

-paraffin and lids to fit. Keep in a cool place.'
'  For the butter take 

the pulp that is left 
and mash through' a 
colander arid. Cook. fer 
an hour on top o f the 
store. or in the oven 
after sugar has been 
added to taste. ' Some 
people likevthe addition 
o f ground cloves or 
allspice. Seal in jars 
that have been treated; 
as the jelly ! glasses. 
Turn up side down to 
see that there : is ho 
leak in the tops or rub
ber and set in a cool 
place. -■ ■' s-

DRYING FRUIT.
For the recipes : for 

drying fru it one can 
obtain; the best", irifor- 
mation by writing the 
S t a t  e -Agriculture 
School. The process 

, is too long to  describe 
here. . This is very 
valuable. • information 
fo r  any thrifty house
wife and pan be .done 
with very little" ex- 

: perise. Vegetables can 
be dried and: are easy 

. to keep!.. It is much 
cheaper than buying 
cann'ed goods and is 
more healthful. <

,' PEACH PRESERVES.
■ • This is a delicious 

fruit to have !ori the;
. shelf. Make a. syrup,
• enough for the amount 

o f fruit you have to 
put up, in proportion

• " tq.twb cups o f sugar 
to: one cup o f water. 
Let boil five minutes, 
then add the sliced 
peaches and- boil until

.; tender. Can, seal arid! 
keep cool,-
: Prepare the jars as 

instructed above; Stand. * 
; on the tops; to see that 

there are no leaks. *'

Good to the L ast Ifrop"

‘T 'H E  process which is the true reason); j
' A  for the delightful, flavor ̂■ of- Maxwell 

,- . - House is one of intelligently using the skill/ - Jjlj 
: ̂ that fifty years experience has taught us/ I

in blending and roasting the finest coflees*; _,l
of the world;, . ' f

Maxwell house!

FIRST AID TREATMENT
•and ‘ * .

QUESTION BOX.
I have -told you ho>w to treat wounds and 

hriw to stop bleeeding when it has become , 
dangerous. There, are several bther things 
that might-be. mentioned in this connection, 
as bow  to stop prolonged bleeding from the 
npse. Apply- ice to the back of the neck.

. and,on the bridge o f the nose. Fold a. hard 
piece o f paper about an inch wide, and four, 
inches long,until it is small enough to in
sert-under the upperlip, press between the 
grim arid the lip until the bleeding stops. 
Another thing is to pack the nose with 
cotton; if the bleeding has been very seve're,Z 
do not remove^ thp. cotton until a doctor, can 
be consulted. Keep the person very quiet 
lying in bed with the head elevated.
: ’Another emergency that is liable to arise 
in. a family where there are. children is con
vulsions. These may be'due to several d if
ferent causes, The treatment  ̂ until the 

. doctor can arrive .is about the same for-all 
o f them, with the possible exception of 
ah ^epileptic Beizure. which are most, com- *

. mon in children. Put the child in a „hot 
bath (so that the elbow .can be borne in it. 
comfortable), put ice on their-head, give an 
enema, and, if possible a dose of castor o i l ! 
after the first convulsion has subsided.

- (The bath should be given during the con
vulsion). Take care that the : child does 
not hurt himself or get drowned. It is 
wise to consult a doctor, so that thq> cause 
o f the convulsion can be determined. ; R est; 
in bed and nourishing food is necessary 
treatment.

Next month I am going to tell you how 
to treat. persons who -̂."have - taken poisons - 
asd-that will end this series on “first aid 
if there are* any points I* have not touched , 
that you would, like to.: know about L  prill 
devote the month of*Ctetober to answering 
questions. Send your letter to Mrs. 
Margaret Stute, 405 Reynolds ;* Building, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Question: R. R., Bartlett, Texas.— “Can 
you toll me what is  the trouble with my

• head------------- -------—1 ’’ ; ■" - .v.
Answer: l  ean not attempt to diagnose 

a case o f illncss; This corner, is devoted 
: to first ald treatment until the doctor ar

rives. But I would advise you to.consillt an 
ear, eye, nose and throat specialist in some'-- 

-city who is o f good/.repute' and has a Kigh: 
standing in the* medical • society, and follow 
his advice.. -

; €» B E ^ T  -B U lIa T ' L i w g
. Sh o w c a se s , S h y  Go od s, ' A
, and R ank. FIs t o k e s .
f criAILANDEtfS UffH* EQUIPMENT .INCKEflSIS PB8F5’-  

! OUR LINE. CONTAINS THE NEWEST
WRITE US5 FOR D eSCRIPTIVS MATTEfS 
THAT-SHOW S THE W AY TO SU CCESS.

FARM ERS0RGEDTO 
HOLD GOTTON- 

Fixing 3Gc a '̂ fair price to 
the producer should the. crop 
run 11,500,000 bale's and at, 
least «25c should it go as high 
as 13*500,000 bajes,: Balis E. 
Haiis®, president o f the Galt 
veston Gotton Exchange and 
Board of Trade, has issued a 
statement urging farmers o f 
Texas to hold cotton for a

fair return. The stafcemsaT; 
followed & retent * slump i:i 
prices paid f  or cotton.

Mrs. Emmeline Taylor, 33 ; 
years old, and a resident of 
Lancaster; Texas,; went to
the polls August 23 and vot
ed Tfor ter, favorite candi
dates. • She-is the oldest sec- 
tier in Northern Dallas coun-;
ty. . ; . ’ :

AINSLIE & COMPANY
A U D IT O R S - A ( X 0 U N T ^ T S  ! '  i|------------------ * '^iwro. Mi*Y
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